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Nurses : across the 
province are poised to take 
strike action. And if there is 
no movement at the labor ne­
gotiations table toward allevi­
ating working conditions at 
B.G. hospitals, there could be 
: job action by nurses as soon 
as today.
Tlie issue is mainly man­
power: nurses sayr they are 
working short-staffed to care 
; for patients who are more se­
riously ill than they were five 
years ago.
Gathy Ferguson, president 
of the B.C. Nurses Union, 
smd; “Nurses are fed lup with^ ^ 
the in^equate staffing and^l r 
/ with' the glowing worklbads > 
thatare undenTiining our abil­
ity to provide quality health 
care to our patients, to our 
residents, to our clients.
Gloria Proin, local job ac­
tion chair at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, said Monday 
that nurses are hopeful for 
some progress. She said, 
while labor relations between 
union and management at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
are “excellent," they are not 
immune to the same pi ol>', 
lems of short staffing and 
heavy workload as other hos­
pitals.
Registered Nurses say 
they are struggling with dra­
matic increases in their work- 
loaiis and are constantly 
forced to work understaffed.
If there is no progress by 
today, the iirovincial RN 
union is expected to serve 72- 
liour strike notice.
“If tliis happens, we liave 
all the essential service iiroto- 
cols in place, Services will be 
maintained," said Proin.
Edward Stuart Walker, ac­
cused of the September 6 
stabbing death of former girl­
friend Stephanie Celestine 
Tliomas on the Tsawout Re­
serve, has been found to fit to 
face trial.
Walker, 32, has been re­
manded into custody since he 
was arrested by Sidney-Nortli 
Saanich RCMP the day of tlie 
incident and is charged with 
second-degree murder in the 
incident
Police allege tliat Tliomas, 
21, was stabbed to death 
when she returned that Sun- 
4 day to the home Walker’ 
shared with his ; mother: at * 
2491 Mt. Nevidon Gross Road.
A preliminary hearing to 
determine if there is enough 
evidence to proceed to trial 
has been set for Dec, 14.
III
l.U
$4,000 damage , f
after car cr^h
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
the Peninsula Marauders soccer team is flying high these days following two winning weekends. Players were 
caught in mid-action during their game at Blue Heron Park on Sunday afternoon. For more on the soccer action, 
and other Penlnsub sports, turn to page 17.
Jutty Reimche
‘ A It-year-old Sidney resi­
dent was lucky to escape with­
out injury after he lost control 
of the vehicle he was driving 
and slammed into a light stan­
dard. Police say tlie youth, 
whose name was hot released, 
was driving eastbound in a 
1998 Dodge Neon on Dean 
Park Road when he lost con­
trol near the intersection of 
Dean Park and Pender Park 





mined. Tlie closures are exijected to save nicipalities have picked up the difference. . n
the libniry system about $240,000. Added to that are a shaiply rising cost standard, causing the light to
llie board made its proposals because for books and paper products, rent in- coup craslnng down on tlio 
'orth Saanich and .Sidney municipal the magnitude of former annual incrcaacs creases to library facilities and new costs vehicle. Iiie car suffe^dam
councils have each voted to turn to cover services has been widely criti- created by the new Library Act. ages estimated at$4,000.
rinu;n Ihf^ lnif.«i nrnnnsnk enmiutr cizcd. Siiicc 1993, tlic VIRL tax Icvy to its Tlic municipality of Noi tli Saanicli rtv
member municipalities has increased by jected the proposal package at a meeting 
34.8 tier cent, with annual increases rang- earlier this month, 
ing from 1.7 per cent to 10.9 ixir cent. At the committee of the whole meeting
A large ijortion of that increase is re- of Sidney council Monday night. While
VlRl, is |•e(’omInen(ling that its full library 1population growth faboiii 10.fi pi-r Councillor Peter Wninwright said mem-
system be shut down for two weeks in the heiweeii 1994 and 1997), and tie- hers the VIRLboard explored a number of
coming year, that the board expenses be creased provincial grants. In 1993, the gov- options to reduce the impact on irimiiciiial
cut by .$15,000 and that a fund-raising cam- ernmeni paid in $1,067,582. dropping to taxes, this aiipeared to offer the most ini
paign be struck to find new methods of $i,ofi7,(XX) in 1998, despite the continued
dow t e atest p opo als co ng
from the Vancouver Island Regional Li­
brary board.
'fo offset an anticipateil four per cent 




fuinling service. incrdnseinpoi.Hilationandln(lation.As the He will bo bringing forward alleiTintives QmKijQM
'Hie firstoiuvweek shut-down is sched' pr ovincial share flro|)ped from 23,3 per for bolstering the budget wlien he ineets
’(1 for Christmas of this year, with the cent in li)85 to 8,8 tier cent in 1998, mu- with tlie library board in the near future.tiled f r ri'.' 
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Hello ... and
a A former staff 
sargeant here, 
Spence’s stay 
this time was 
short. He’s off to 
the AG’s of fice
LeeToisaison
Peninsula News Review
"e was only here for a lit­
tle while. Sidney-North 
i-Saanich RCMP Staff 
Sgt. Garry Sjjence returned to 
the local detachment in August 
after a year-long stint with the 
Victoria Police Department, 
where he worked as a com­
mercial crime investigator.
Now, Spence has decided to 
retire from the force and take a 
job with tlie Ministry of the At­
torney General’s office.
“It was not an easy decision 
to make,” Spence told Re­
view last week:
“I was stuck in a terrible po­
sition. I knew when I accepted 
this job (at the Sidney-North 
Saanich Detachment) that I 
itiay get the other job, but — 
do I hot take the position here, 
; to find out ! didn’t get the job.
or take the position only to 
back out a few weeks later?” he 
said.
The worst part for Sixince 
was not sharing the news witli 
his officers until the position 
was officially announced just 
two weeks ago.
“It’s been haixl. 1 felt terrible 
not telling them, but didn’t 
want to tell anybody just in 
case the job offer fell through,” 
he said.
Spence, who just turned 50 
Sept. 22, has spent 30 years 
with the RCMP
He will now head up the 
consumer protection branch 
with the A.G.’s ministry, he 
said.
‘Tlie job description is very 
similar. I’ll have just changed 
where I’ll work,” he said.
Tlie life of an officer is often 
filled with many negative as­
pects of life and, for that rea­
son, Spence is glad to be going. 
“We always see tlie worst in 
people. We’re not called be­
cause somebody did some­
thing wonderful, we’re called 
when people do something- 
wrong,” he said/“This job can 
take a lot out of you. Officers 
normally call it quits and retire 
after 20 or SO.years.”
> Bufthere areasiiectspf his
Author stands by his sloiy
staff Sgt. Garry Spence will be taking a now job at 
the end of this week.
job he will miss, particularly “I’m leaving here with 
the camaraderie that naturally ' mixed emotions,” he said, 
forms when people share sim- “I’m am glad thatl’in stay- 
ilar experiences on a daily ba- ing here in the community,” 
sis. f \ added Sipence, who liTCs^hear
T'f/John'DeanPark;i.■■■•'' .
Spence left his job Oct 16':: 
; and starts his new position tOr) 
morrow.
. Staff Sgt. Gary Ijenz will, 
■" take over Spence’s duties until V 
: ■) a replaceihent cati'be found,
Michael Galster, under the 
pseudonym Michael Sullivan, 
is tlie autlior of Blood Trail.
According to Michele Man- 
del in a story m The Sunday 
Sk)2 (ANew Novel Probes Bill 
Clinton’s Possible Role in 
Canada’s Red Cross Scandal, 
Oct 4), Galster had been hired 
by Health Management Asso­
ciates during the period when 
HMA was selling blood col­
lected from inmates to Canada.
A novelist and prosthetics- 
maker, Galster was hired to 
provide prosthetic services to 
the inmates of the Arkansas 
prison system and saw first­
hand the ill prisoners being 
paid for their blood.
: He parted company with 
HMA he says in the interview 
with Mandel, after he was of­
fered, and rejected, a typical 
“Arkansas sidestep” — a de­
mand he kick back part of his 
earnings.
It wasn’t until 1993, when he 
read a news story about 
Canada’s tainted blood scandal 
and the bad plasma that had 
been traced to an Arkansas 
prison that he gave the blood 
program another thought.
In Galster’s novel, tlie gover­
nor and his aides dp their best 
to cover up their trafficking in 
" taiiited blood. When thegover- 
•■nbr’s dongtime Ifrvyer^ panics) 
and appears ready to divulge 
their rple.:the ‘Clintonesque’ 
:characterhashimkilled.Gal- 
; stepadjhits hdrnade thatiJart 
j up to fit die fhiiller novel lie was 
writing, and isn’t trying to say 
that Clinton had a lawyer killed
to cover up anytliing.
In real life, Clinton’s friend 
and lawyer, Vince Foster, com­
mitted suicide, but Galster 
does go so far as to say the tim­
ing is suspect. Foster killed 
himself in 1993, shortly before 
the Canadian tainted blood is­
sue became public.
But the idea of there being 
any connection to the tainted 
blood issue and Foster’s sui­
cide are “ludicrous,” Wliite- 
house Counsel member Jim 
Kennedy told Tlze Review in a 
recent interview.'
Stories detailing tlie Clinton 
links have appeared in the Ot­
tawa Citizen and the Montreal 
Gazette, yet the Canadian na­
tional media and the Anerican 
media have been slow to pick 
up the story. Galster says he be­
lieves it’s because tlie American 
media are too uneducated 
about Canada’s blood affair, and i 
too enraptured with the Moriica 
I Levrihsky sex story; fo_fbllow'
: this latest Clinton scandal. But 
he staunchly: maintains his be^: 
• ■ lief that' Clinton' has tainted 
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the collected World War U and later memories of 
members of the Aircrew Association, Vancouver 
Island Branch - 65 stories of service with the 
ROYAL CANADIANAIR FORCE-just published.
$27.95
Come and meet some of the authors and pick up an 
autographed copy - a great gift.
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Blood test wasn’t new
LeeTorgalson
Hep C sufferer continues his quest
^ . wsaissa^BB^ammsss^maaatimBKaassBmma
Peninsula News Review
on 'Hiiel has a vested 
interest in the Cana­
dian tainted blood is­
sue.
The Saanichton resident 
contracted hepatitis C during 
a blood transftision while un­
dergoing heart bypass 
surgery in 1983.
like thousands of other 
Canadians, that date leaves 
Thiel out of the loop for fed­
eral compensation.
. Federal Health Minister 
Allan Rock forwarded a mo­
tion to the House of Com­
mons that only those: victims 
■who were infected with , 
tainted blood between the 
years 1986 and 1990 would 
be compensated—on the ba­
sis that a blood-screening test 
was available in Canada in 
1986 but not used until 1990.
The motion passed, and 
ITiiel is one of many who ai-e 
protesting the vote in hopes 
of turning it over. “K you read 
up about it, I have lots of in­
formation that indicates that 
this test was available as far 
back as 1958,” he said.
In fact. Dr. Michelle Brill- 
Edwards, an expert in drug 
regulation and a member of 
the Alliance for Public Ac­
countability, confirms what 
Thiel has discovered.
.In an editorial in the 
Toronto Sun (1958 test un­
heeded in screening), Brill- 
Edwards said the “unjust ; 
compensation scheme led by 
Health Minister Allan Rock is 
based on false information.
Tlie protrayal of a ‘new* he­
patitis lest first available in 
1986 — used in the IJ.S, and 
not in Canada — creates the 
illusions thEd^wrnmeht: :ii- 
ablity began only in 1986. 
“Not so," she said.
"called AUT anci it \vas devel­
oped in 1958.
In 1959 it was known that 
higli ALT scores in donated 
blood were assosicated with 
post-transfusion hepatitis 
showing up in blood recipi­
ents.
Wliile at the time it was be­
ing used to test for hepatitis A 
and B, by 1975 it was known 
thatALT testing was effective 
for determining non-A and 
noh-B hepatitis (now known 
as hep C). '
In a subsequent fax trans­
mission from her home in 
Ontario, Brill-Edwards says 
that “governments have 
failed in their duties — along 
with die Red Cross and blood 
corporations.”
In an exceipt from the Kr- 
ever Report (page 707), it is 
noted That German blood 
centres began AXT testing in 
1968.
.xALT testing was also re- 
qufred by regulation or con­
ducted routinely in Japan, 
Switzerland, Spain, Italy, Por­
tugal, Finland, and Malta. In 
addition, ALT testing was 
conducted voluntarily by 
some blood centres in Aus­
tralia, Belgium and Luxem­
bourg — all prior to 1970.
And that, Tliiel says, is in­
dicative of how much re­
sponsibility the Canadian 
Federal Government has 
chosento ignore.
- "The truth is, this test was 
available decades before 
1986, so Allan Rock is way 
out of line trying to say that 
only people infected during 
those four years from tlie 
time he says it was available, 
and the time it was imple­
mented, arc eligible,” Thiel 
said.
“Tliat’s why I keep attend-, 
ing protests in Ottawa arid 
whei'ever else federal gov-- 
errinient ministers might be 




Wliat do Bill Clinton, the Canadian tainted blood issue, and 
prisoners in an Arkansas jail have in common?
If the irublic knew, it would blow the Monica Lewinsky deba­
cle right off the front pages of every newspa[X^r in the U.S. and 
Canada, said Ron Tliiel, member of the Hep C Society on lower 
Vancouver Island.
“I don’t know why this isn't getting more coverage. It’s ab­
solutely unbelievable,” he said.
Tliiel, a Saanichton resident, was referring to recent publica­
tion of a book titled Blood Trail, the fictional story of an Arkansas 
governor en route to the White House who profits from selling 
tainted blood to Canada and later works to cover it up. The blood 
was gathered from inmates at an Arkansas jail.
Although fiction, Thiel believes the book is so close to the trutli 
— based on circumstantial evidence — that it’s scary, he said 
adding that, while many others in tlie society agree witli him, he 
is sjieaking on his own behalf.
“It is known that Clinton was governor of Arkansas at tlie time, 
and tliat his personal friend was Leonard Dunn, who was presi­
dent of Health Management Associates (HMA). HMA was re­
sponsible for gathering the blood products from prisoners,” he 
said.
But Jim Kennedy, member of the White House Counsel in 
Washington, D.C. told The Review Friday that, while “President 
Clinton has been accused of a lot of things during his term, this 
one has to be tlie most outlandish.”
Responding to Blood Trail autlior Michael Galster’s allegation 
that President Clinton was familiar with the inside workings of 
HMA — and therefore knowledgeable about the sale of tainted 
blood to Canada — v/asn’t even wortli counsel’s time, Kennedy 
said. “I’m not even going to dignify that allegation with a re­
sponse,” he said. ^
Thiel admits it does sound a little outlandish and even, perhaps, 
insane, but that’s the line the author of Blood Trail has taken.
According to a story by Mark Kennedy — working from doc­
uments obtained from State Patrol records into an enquiry later 
Ordered by Clinton oh HMA’s affairs — that appeared recently




ently unaware of 
where the product had 
been obtained, unwit­
tingly supplied the 
Canadian Red Cross 
with tainted plasma 




To worsen things, 
Connaught had earlier 
decided it was “im­
practicable” to inspect 
all plasma collection 
sites and relied on re­














Those reports were obtained, but never reviewed.
In June of 1983,-HMA revealed to the FDA that 38 units of 
plasma collected earlier that year had come from inmates.
Word trickled down about the infected blood product, but Con­
naught wasn’t informed until August 19.
By then, it was too late. Connaught had mbced die plasma with 
huge pools of otlier units.
The Canadian Red Cross was already in receipt of 2,409 vials 
of blood product made, in part, from the prisoners’plasma.
Four days after they learned the truth, Connaught informed 
the Red Cross, but the product had already been sent out to sev- 
eralcentres.
Although officials scrambled to pull the product from the 
shelves, only 417 vials were recovered:
Soon after, another warning frorn HMA about potentially in­
fected plasma went out. ^ain, itwas too late and only 27 of 1,968 
vials were collected.
in the OtoiVa/Cftfrew (U.S. firm linked to Clinton bought from
prisoners and sold to Monti'eal blood broker in 80s, Sept. 11), this , naught, but by then it was tant^ount to "closing the barn door 
much is known. ^ after the horse got loose,” Thiel said.
HMA is the;Arkansas firm contracted by Clinton’s state ad-"; ' "“Thousands of people were afrefriy infected,” he smd. 
ministration to provide medical care to prisoners in tlie 1980k “Blood 7>wf/ rhay seem far-fetched by some; but scratch tlie i
Part of their job description was buying bipod products from suj-j[ace and there’s a lot to it'Fhe book details the fictitious cover-^" 
inmates, despite statistics proving inmatefrhave a higher rate of; fips meant to protect the Arkansas governor; so I’m not surprised 
HIV and hepatitis C per capita than the general population. they (the RCMP) don’t seem to be getting anywhere,’’he said.;;
Because of those unfavorable odds, U.S. companies tliat sep- And with Bill Clinton having close ties to the HMA when the 
aiate blood products had stopped purchasing prisoners’ blood fol- tainted blood was sold to Canada, iJ/ood TraiV may not be so far 
lowing a meeting with die U.S. Federal Drug Ageiicy
It wasn’t until the 1995 report arising from the inquiry, headed Tthits a little tod close to home. I’d say”
by Canadian Justice Horace Kreverthaf some limited asiiectsof Butjini Kennedy (Whitehouse Counsel), who admits he’s not
r.
; iC:
the prison blood fiasco began to emerge. aware of the sequence of events that have traced some tainted
Krever—investigating how 11,000 Canadians contracted HIV ^lopd product back to Aifransas at the time Clinton was governor, 
or hepatitis C -- confirmed that infected blood was being taken gaiti he’s not in a position to comment on those facts,
from higli-iisk prisoners at the Arkansas state prison and sold to "i don’t wish to comment on an issue of which I’m 
a Montreal blood broker (Continental Pharma) who, in turn, sold of the details,” he said.
I not aware
Uke (^r*poraiioii the ,Jt)idtrict
mtrai^uanicL
o
F U B L 1C N O T I C' E,
Open House and Information Display
ADAM KERR PARK 
MANAGEMENT OPTBONS
ive with us.
October 22,1998 • 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Keating Elementary School, 6843 Central Saanich Road
Air a result of a subdivision procoBs. a new pork is going to bo clovelopod at 
the soutliwest Gorrifiir of Keating Cross Road and,Central, Saanich Road- 
Puhiic dornrnent la being souglit on threemanagement options, Jv/o, of the
; options vi/ould BOO Iho park designated as a Nature Area, a outegory that 
itrovidoB proloclloh for natural and scenic resources and ollows an area lo
’ remain unciovelopod in order to; preserve ils natural qualifies, A third option 
would see the park desighated as n Noiglibourhood Park, a palogory that can 
provide lor;Gonsorvatlon and also actiyo recreation facilities such as a 
Children's'play area or sports field,
District Parks’ staff v/ill bo in otlondence to,answer question^ The publio will 
also liavm'an opporlunlly to talk with locakorchitoct Arthur darnor. FInlayson, 
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Dunsmuir Lodge asks to expand its training facilities
Judy Reinsche
Peninsula News Review
If North Saanich council agrees, Dunsmuir 
Lodge could be entering the next century big­
ger and better than ever.
To expand on their application for a devcloi)- 
ment i)ermit, re])resentatives of the University 
of Victoria spoke to North Saanich council on' 
October 13 to lay out tlie plans for expansion and 
renovation of the 24-year-old facility, lliey want 
to add 4,800 square metres to the existing 6,700- 
square-metre IjDdge footprint. Tliat would in­
crease its size by 60 more bedrooms, two-tiered 
classrooms, a large meeting area and enhanced 
recreation space.
“An enhanced Dunsmuir Lodge would be a 
world-class multi-use training and conference 
centi'e, among the finest facilities of its type in 
North America,” Don Rowlatt, vice president. Fi­
nance and Operations, told council.
He said tlie expansion will allow tlie univer­
sity facility to upgrade its educational compo­
nent, with the enhancement of computer equip­
ment and capabilities and ‘flexible’ classrponis.
“Our goal is to be comiietitive with tlie whole 
of Canada,” he said. “Not just serve tlie needs of 
the greater Peninsula area, but to bring students 
in from afar (Asia, the United States and other 
points around the world).”
He said, in current market terms, widening 
the horizons of what the university can offer was 
tlie only way to survive. -
Councillor Ron Townshend, calling the pro­
posal“exciting,” also questioned whether there 
would be. any innovations in the design work, 
siich as low flush toilets, recycled water systems 
or other features. Jerry Robson, facilities man­
agement executive director; told council that 
■planning would anticipate features such as those 
described by Townshend, and compatible vyith ^ 
future regulations.
“We realize we must resolve''oiu’ sewage prob­
lem," Robson added. Expansion ofthe, Lidge 
was hot included in the plans for a new sewage 
plantat Bazan Bay. Council will have to calculate 
• how much the addition to the Lodge will affect 
the treatment plant expansion before issuing-a 
development permit.
Robson said the Lodge would continue to of­
fer lodging and meals to the general public, as 
well, Coun, Wally Du Temple asked if the ex­
pansion would put tlie Lodge in a competitive 
stance witli other conference centres in tlie area. 
Rowlatt said it would, “but we won’t be able to 
service large conferences,”
An architect’s vision of how the new Lodge and campus could could make use of the natural surroundings.
He added: “We will bring in several thousand 
lieople to use our training facilities every year. 
They will be going outside our facilities and tak­
ing advantage of the others offered here, as
well.”
Council decided to refer tlie plans to munici­
pal staff, who will bring back recommendations 
to the next meeting of the committee of the
whole. Tie council committee will then decide 
which aspects of the proposal are the most ap­
propriate to pass on to its environmental and ad­




re museums history? While valued at- 
, tractions to a town, museums are often 
Lstruggling to remcun viable. With the Sid­
ney museum a town-suppored facility, Sidney 
council wants to ensure its museum continues^ 
to offer entertainment and enlightenmenttq the 
public for some time to come, But changes are 
necessary to make the museum more self-sup- 
'.pbrting.', .y-', .
A group of consultants, from ARA Consulting 
Group Inc., D. Jensen & Associates Ltd. and 
Vancouver Aquaiiurii, were hired by the Town 
to assess tlie needs of the museum, and how 
tliose could best be achieved to ensure its future 
and lower operational costs.
Tie consultants presented their 67-page re­
port to council and the steering committee on 
October 13. In it, they outlined four options, 
highlighting one as a preferred option. The
three given lesser importance included inain- 
taining the status quo, closing the museum and 
redeveloping the site, or maldng eitlier modest 
. or substantial improvements to the operation,
ever, there will be costs attached to that, as well, 
since tlie displays need a climatecontrolled en­
vironment to ensure preservation.
provements, but in a modified for mat; preferabiy • 
to be carried out in several phases. Subsequent c 
: expahsiorl would be dependent upon an qperat, 
ing Society’s success.; ; 4 ~ ; v 4 : y
‘The option that came to council is a 2mll- 
lion-dollar shot, but we can do it over time,” said , 
Mayor Don Amos: ‘Tiat time [10 years; 20" 
years] can be set by council.”
He said the museum’s present site was seen 
to have potential for years to come, if cer tain 
guidelines were followed. A major change 
would be the suggestion tliat the historical com­
ponent come out of the museum, and that the 
marine mammal exhibits enhanced and ex­
panded upon.
Tie historical displays could be housed in a 
separate facility, not denoted at this time. How-
museum site be opened up to give more light, 
aiid that tine former meeting room be restored.; 
“The meeting room, for me, was key,” Amos 
saidr“It brought a lot of ^oups into the museum
otherwise.”
"rhe report also commendeci tiie museum for 
its inclusion of tlie Touristlnformatidh Centre 
into the gift shop area, sayirig tliat was a pbsitive 
means of attracting tounsts Inside.
But consultants reconimended that the en-, 
trance to the museum be restored to the, water­
side of the building, so that visitors go tlirough 
the exhibits first, and end their tour in the gift 
store.
Tie report must go to council's committee of
any of the recommendations are approved.
What is tthe-piuirBJOse off 
pinbBic odocatipo?'
How well are outr schools 
cJloBog in relation to this?
The Saanich School District is hosting 
a community discussion and wants 
to know what you think.
Keynote by Dr. Milton McClaren,
; former Dean of Continuing Education,
Tuesday, November s from 5 pm 9 pm 
Claremont Secondary School 
4980
To pamlclnato ploaso iiro-rcBistoi' by nlionu at 
6B2-786t Oft In poftson at llto School Boaftil OKlco at 
2125 Itoating Cftoss noaa by Octoboft 20
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Government out of touch
-/.I
,aul Martin’s budget, handed down last 
“Wednesday, not only makes no concessions 
for.health and education (those all-important 
needs of every Canadian, overly-flogged by 
politicians during election-promise time), it also 
shows how out of touch our elected officials are with 
the people they govern.
Martin’s decision to put millions of dollars in Em­
ployment Insurance premium over-payments toward 
the debt is simply another tax on an already tax- 
sapped segment of the population.
In case it has slipped Martin’s notice, El payments 
are made by companies and their employees as an in­
surance against the times those employees are laid off 
-— a condition that has become epidemic over the 
past few years. This is the same as goiiig to andnsur- 
ance company and telling them to hand over any pre- 
miumsthathadnot,asyet,beenpaidout.
At the same time; about 60 per cent of those who 
;pay into El can’t collect the payments when they ’ re: 
out of work, because of government regulations.
Martin arid his ilk nbed tGrhihg^ 
who actually work to keep this country gbingf It / 
seems tHose^Ho govern work on theory only: but 
unemployment is no theory to:the families who are 
hurtingfTheif fear for the future, and the grinding 
poverty in which too many of our children find them­
selves today, is all too real . Every one of us, whether 
we are managing to hold down a job or not, should be 
concerned, and vye should be demanding that govern­
ment create a climate that attracts business -— and 
therefore jobs.
We are on a downward cycle that doesn’t need to 
happen. The government talks about arming them- 
.selves against an Asian Hu that is beginning to hit, 
but you are fighting unanned when you are relying 
on an ever-decreasing army of workers who are get­
ting more tired by the day and who are loo heavily 
taxed (both in dollars and in workload).
What the government is not investing in is health 
care and education — the very tools we need to move 
forward as a population. We have already .seen how 
we’re losing that battle in the world market. But 
there’s still tithe to save the next generation.
' ■
hardball time for Gordoii
ast week the leader of the official 
Opposition took his show on the 
foad, heading off to Ontario to 
meet politicians and business leaders in 
Toronto. He also got a chance to take a 
look at Conservative Premier Mike 
Harris’s tough-love government, and 
perhaps to pick up some ideas.
Harris nailed Bob Rae’s New De 
mocratic government’s hide to the wall, Vi 
getting his shot in just as the Ontario 
; economy was recovering after a horri-' 
ble recession created by'the free trade 
accord. Rae spent billions trying in vain 
to avoid the effects of the slump, ran.up 
a huge deficit in the process ~ and still, 
lost the election. ’ ; "
There are some parallels here. Ana­
lysts’ reports are starting to come for­
ward suggesting that B.C.’s economy 
will start to recover in 2f.>00. with a 
provincial election I'equired by summer 
2001. 'I'hat makes the lessons in On­
tario worthwhile, as Bob Rae’s NDP 
gang syas drummed out of power in 
much the same way the B.C, polls indi­
cate the Clark government will be de­
feated.
But wait. Tliat was supiiosed to hap­
pen in the 1996 election, when Clark 
aqiieaked in with a lower share of the 
Iiopular vote than Campbell's Liberals,' 
The business orientation of the Liber­
als frightened the government-depen­
dant communities. Still it appears that 
Clark is in serious trouble, with his 18 
per cent support in the polls comii.nred 
to Campbell’s 48 per cent.
Campbell looks like a cinch to win,
but will have to cool his heals as the 
“government-in-waiting" for at least two 
years. That’s a long time in politics.
Campbell has three jobs left to com­
plete. He has to continue learning to 
project some passion for the job; he 
must appeal to the free enterprise vote 
in such a strong way that he prevents a 
split vote; and he has to discredit the > 
NDP government’s ethical staridafds 5 Vi
He has already succeeded in gal­
vanising the Liberals into a strong coali­
tion with consistent party discipline. 
Passion is not Campbell’s strong suit, 
but it’s being incorporated into his re­
cent speeches. He’s demanding Clark 
debate the Nisga’a Treaty, although so 
far Clark is suggesting that die debate 
will only take place in the legislature. 
And he showed immediate passion on 
the issue of family travel benefits for 
MIAs. Campbell was out quickly with 
comments on the leaked draft commit­
tee minutes that proposed this benefit. 
Not only did the NDP look naiVe, but 
also after being caught in the Liberal 
PR juggernautdidn’t know when to 
quit until a senior NDP aide told them 
to stop defending the plan. Campbell 
h.as demanded an apologj' of behalf of 
the people of B.C,, and tins i.s tlie kind 
of issue thatwillliveon to be partofthe
election campaign.
Campbell has appealed to the frus­
trated free enterprise vote by demand­
ing tliat Clark call the Parksdlle by- 
election. Clark had held off, hoping that 
Bill Vander Zalm’s Reform par ty would 
field a candidate. Now it appears Clark 
: is wai&g for public support for the Nis- 
’ ’ ^’aTfreafy to grow so that it can be- ^ 
dome the key issue, and to allow him it 
time for his Asian trip. -
Campbell is also stalcingput a posi­
tive policy platforrh for the Liberals.-; 
'Phis is tlie toughest part of building a 
free eriteiprise coalition, and it’s a spe- 
cial danger as tlie liberals court thb Re­
form vote, adopting policies that risk 
driving away traditional liberals. Camp­
bell has promised to make B.C. taxes 
thejowest in Canada, explaining that 
lower taxes will stimulate the economy 
by allowing increased consumer spend­
ing and generate additional govern­
ment revenue. That guarantees no cut­
backs, and teachers and civil servants 
can rest easy that their jobs are secure.
Tlie Liberal leadei' is almost there — 
just like (he last time, llic risk of being 
"in waiting" for such a long time is that 
the only direction is down. However, 
with Reform’s 22 per cent share of voter 
as Campbell’s |)rize to claim, perhaps 
he can go into an election with 70 per 
cent of the support, leaving Clark’s 
NDP and Gordon Wilson's PDA to 
fight over the remaining 30 per cent, 
llie new, tougher Campbell is on, 
display now. 'Die result will bo known 
in two years.
The bell is tollmg, but is anyone 
really listening to its message?
'hen niy hii.sbaiul aiHl 1 
■ modd 111 Gold River in 
1971, it Wiisin its inihney 
iinv and rollickinp, RveryIliing 
wasjiisi heghming. and ii waii all " 
done by the community It vva.s the 
first town I had lived in where 1 felt 
that line pioiiijering spirit dial glues 
people togeih(?r in the good times 
and (he had,
We helped, and walclied oiliers, (Hit 
together the spoi ls group.'i, ,Scouting 
and Ouidiiig. commiinl'ty chibs and 
luisiiiess organii'allonn, We helped
lund raisc lor ilic inedieal clinic, es- 
tahlish health support groups, and 
till (hose things (hat juake a cohimii- 
iiiiy a lieiier place to work,'Our 
contrilhiiion was small, compared 
Jo so many others,; ' '
Gold River was wliem our hoys 
’ spent their I'oimative years. 'They ' 
were jiisl tlirec and six monilis old 
wlicn \ve arrived Por tlie next 10 
years, iliey aiiended llio commimily 
! playscliool group, ilicn elefiienlary ' 
scliool, wem to iunivers. Ciibs, 
Stouifi, and played everlasting
Pg
,,,,'ll';!’,
of tiuckcy Our older son 
was in a group of about 20 boys liis
own age most of whom could be 
found daily playing road hockey in 
our dri veway.
V/e moved aw'ay, hut pari of our 
heart stayed in that lowm. We still 
consider it. and our friends there, 
one of our best experiences,;
Many of Iho.se boyswho spent so 
nnich time in our yard, or in out car 
oinhc way to Ron Alice lor hockey 
(ournamcnis, stayed on in Gold , 
River,’['hey have gone on to ivoik j 
in the woods, or in ilic pulp mill,' 
many of theni are luny manied with 
kids of (heir own, Whcivmyjnis* 
band reiurned lo (he mill (o work 
about seven years ago, lliere were 
more tlian n lew (if tliem who 
greeted him with: "1 remember all 
jho,'ip lutekcy giuiie.s at your (ilacc,"
'riiey are taller now, and ilieir 
voices are. deeper, Inii lliey arc llic 
same,nice kids they always were. 
It's ihoso kids 1 ihiiil; aliiHil, with 
the news this weck jhiii (he Gold 
Ri ver mil 1 i.s not going to cominue ^ 
riiiming, And the people we met 
W'lien teh I’irst Inoved to GokfRi vei;
who lira sib I there, still too young 
yet to retire, who liciped huild the 
town out of nothing.
' If it were just Gold River, nuiybc it:
could be briistied aside ns"oneof
those tilings,” Bui tliis is (lie sev- 
ciilh mill lo call it quits litis monih 
in B.G. I'll wager the towns af­
fected arc filleii wiih nice pcopte, 
too, Nice people wlin paid a lot of 
llic hills in ihis province, Who's go­
ing (0 pay ilumi now'?
iMniiiiuM muM
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Coach with 
winning ways
After a baseball game a few 
years ago I was speaking with 
the manager of my son's team 
the Army Navy Airforce. 
Braves. 'Hie conversation 
turned to liow long Terry had 
been coaching kids in baseball; 
we had already established that 
Terry had coached three of my 
wife’s brothers and now was 
coaching the next generation.
I recounted that in the old 
days I had played with the 
Deep Cove Bombers under 
Mr. Quincy Russell. Terry said 
that the first games he had 
coached were with that team 
when Mr. Russell had to miss 
the last few games of the sea­
son due to studies. At that point 
we realized tliat Terry had ac­
tually coached me that year for 
those last games of tliat golden 
season so long ago.
Terry has the attitude that 
the game is for the kids to en­
joy, not for any adults egos to 
be enlarged. And as such, he 
enriches everyone who comes 
in contact with him at the ball 
park. The kids come first and 
he always has an encouraging 
word for all the players on all 
tlieteams. ^ ^ ^ ^
His contribution to the com­
munity cannot be measured 
quantitatively but there are a 
lot of lives that Terry has 
touched and enriched over the 
yeafsM hope Terry will be in- 
yolved in our children’s lives 
y for many years to come. Thank 





.I niust agree with that part 
of Bruce Carson’s’ letter in 
which he praises Clive Tan-
ner’,s integiity in standing u]) to 
fellow Liberal, Davici Black, in 
support of the Nisga’a Agree­
ment. And, unlike Mr. Black, 
Mr. Tanner does not use his 
businesses to censor otlier ix;o- 
l)le’s opinions.
However, Mi'. Carson offers 
little more tlian preconceived 
prejudices to corroborate his 
view of the Nisga’a Treaty. In­
stead of inventing fanciftil tales, 
he should look at the outcome 
of otlier modern treaties.
The Inuvialuit Settlement 
was ratified 15 years ago. Five 
years ago, a bilateral review 
found it to be working well for 
everyone. Tie Inuvialuit had 
succeeded in making produc­
tive investments and partner­
ships with many of the world’s 
largest companies ... while de­
veloping the unique skills, re­
sources and lands of the Inu- 
yialuit.
Unlike Mr. Carson’s unin­
formed ‘predictions’ for the 
Nisga’a Agreement, the Inu­
vialuit corporations have suc­
cessfully worked in the inter­
ests of their .Inuvialuit share­
holders. Of course, they made 
some mistakes . .. but there 
' were no disasters of the type 
foreseen by Mr Carson. ;
There were many non-na­
tives who ojiposed the Inu­
vialuit Settlement. Theirargu-: 
■; ments were much like Mr. C^- 
sOn’s. They, too, rationalized 
that tlieir opjidsitiOn was in the 
best interests of the Inuwaluit. 
But they were among the fii’st 
at the door when they realized 
tiiat the Inuvialuit business cor­
porations meant ‘business.’
As with the Inuvialuit Settle­
ment, the Nisga’a Treaty may 
not be perfect for everybody. 
That is the way with agree­
ments. 'Hiey are, after all, bar­
gains in which everybody gives 
up something in order to get 
sometliing. But tlie Agreement 
is done.
Finally, it is done.
Now, let us do the honorable 






Re: Freedom of the R-ess
l am writing to you on behalf 
of the Emergency Committee 
on Freedom of the Press to ex­
press our concern over the ac­
tion taken by publisher David 
Black in muzzling foe editors of 
publications he owns by re­
quiring tliem to support only 
one point of view regarding foe 
Nisga’a Treaty. Tlie one point 
of view is, of course, David 
Black’s. ^
Although Mr. Black claims 
this-is foe first time, he has 
taken such action, and cannot 
foresee ever doing it again, we 
are nptreassured by his state­
ment Freedom of the Press, 
and freedom of expression; are' 
fuhdameritaltrights of every; 
Canadian and- they' must be 
protected: and:' safeguarded 
i vyith great ener^ '
must be^ that
Freedom of die Press isTiot 
limited to those'who own the 
preSsi In the past, when there 
was a greater diversification of
ownership in the media, such 
control by a publisher did not 
have the same consequences 
as it does today when a large 
number of outlets are owned 
and controlled by one person.
As Mr. Black owns close to 
60 publications throughout tlie 
lirovince, he can have a major 
impact on how any one issue is 
thought of by large numbers of 
people. He can influence, 
through editorial control, the 
opinions of a wide and diverse 
section of the population of 
B.C. What we would ask of all 
editors, whether they work for 
a Black publication or not, is 
that they resist all efforts to re­
strict their freedom to express 
their individual opinions 
through their editorial 
columns. It is only dirough un­
biased reporting, unrestricted 
access by readers to the Let­
ters to the Editor and the free- 
' dom of editors and columnists 
to write what they think with-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
The Peninsula News 
Review welcomes let­
ters to the editor on so­
cial, political and com­
munity issues. The Re­
view reserves the right 
to edit for clarity, 
brevity, taste and legal­
ity. Letters must bear 
the writer’s: signature 
:and:;must; be in our: 
V hands; by. 5 ;p .m:: Friday 
■ for CO hsideratioh Tfdr 
the fol low! ng Wed hes- 
' day^s paper:: Please in­
clude'a daytirrie teie- 
phon e: h urnber (not for 




Tlie Art of Medicine consists of amusing the patient while 
Nature cures the disease.
-Voltaire
y first encounter with quack medicine was an amber-
no,
arthritis/eradicate warts/fill in the blank.
I have, a friend who regularly ingests gobs of shark carti­
lage, based on a conversation he had with a total stranger at a
y ... U....U.....V.. v,„.. ........... .............. ....... .... ........ . health food store. I know other folks who swear that gingko
coloured flask of brackisli, vile-tasting fluid bearing a biloba tablets m maldng them smarter; that ginseng extract
JL V .jk.label th.at identified it as Doctor Swinson’s Wliite Pine is making them hornier; that beta cai otene is responsible for
and Tar SyrUi). 11 went for .$1.98 a bottle at better (and worse) their new vitality, and that palliating aniothysl crystals lias im-
drug stores everywhere 
"Hie small iirlnt promised it would cure 
“sore throats, bronchial infections and in­
flammations of the miper resiiiratory tract."
As far as 1 could tell, it did none of these 
things, but two or three swigs gave you a 
inilcl, (lisorienting Inizz, so 1 guzzled It with 
enthusiasm wlienever my Mother decided I 
had a cold coming on,
My theory is that old Doc Swlnson had 
glonuned on to the guitling iiiinclple the 
ntfikers of snake oil elixirs figured out ages • 
ago: as long as the patient gets a little 
drunk or at least relaxed, he or she will btj 
ghul to shell out good dough for the, most 
implausible of products, And as liktfiy or 
: pot, Mother Nature will see to it that said 
patient’s healih gets belter in a week or so, : _ '
iind said ixiiienl will then go to his or her grave, swearing on 
the efficacy of whatever bogus remedy he was prescribed, i ^ v 
'In the last century, i)harm!tc!st.s routinely ladled out nii’di> 
cines laced with laudiinum which Is si ’.hb-cent word for 
ophmi, Palitjiils really enjoytal taking their medicine in those 
(lays. 'Hie only drawback was they got more tlian a little cranky 
when their prescriiilion ran out: 'Hint’s becaust', by then, they 
were'opium Junkies,: '
It's illegal to sell over the counter nmiedles containing lau­
danum today, bui that hasn't put the snake oil salesmen out of
proved their nervous system.
Well, maybe. But every time they bend my 
ear about the wonders of their newly discov­
ered health recovery plan, 1 could swear I 
smell the aroma of Doctor Swinson’s White 
Pine and Tar on their breath,
'Hie latest ‘‘miracle cure" tp come down the 
pike? An olive-shaped berry that grows 
mostly in the wilds (what’s left of Ihem) of 
I'lorida. It is the fruit of die saw palmetto 
Iilant, and demand for it has niushroometl 
1: so draniiitically of late that "berry poach- 
: ers" are sneaking into secluded, beri'y-rieh
. .....: areas of Florida parks and stri[iping plants
( f j j| /( d I iivthe (lead of night,
Apparently thU berries are picked, llien 
dried and processed for Ilieir oil.'Hie oil is 
tliiav packageil’into soft gel capsiilrfs, 
packedBO to a bottle and sold for (?xo|-bilant prices at sided 
iieallh food stores,r. ■;
fba I sound Ititler? Well, 1 am, a lillle. 'Hk' truth is, I was 
lakcii iii by this latest scam, liiid out my money like a rubi;, 
followed tliC insiruclioiiK to the letter Ibr ilirec solid munths.
You see, (hose berries are siiiii iosed to ‘‘help " iiiak* paltern 
baldness and enlarge breasts. :
Well, forg(!l It, I was as baki as a volk'yball when 1 starled 
taking tlii!f>e pills, 'H iree monlhs later 1 still look like 1 go to the 
'bUvSiness.They jnst ket-pToining up with iiew iiroducls -- ' Satne barber (i!tl\'ilri(,:kStewi'irt iunfMonleUVilliams, 
/jpniranleed' to kill cancer/slop .'iging/preyeilt flat feel/curo Mind you, I'm ill) to a h) l,')ouble-D cup in my bras.
■ I.
i/ER AFTER' GEN, Fri. - Tbuis. at 6;45 & 9:00 p m., Sun. M,itinee at 2:00 p.m. • 
I WHAT DREAMS MAY COME/ PC, Fii. ■ Mon. at 7:00 p m., lues. • Thuis. at 9:20 p.m. 
RONIN/14A. Fti.-Mon. at9;20p.m.,Tues.-Thurs. at7:00p.m. 
DANCING ON THE MOON/GEN, Fii.S Sun, Matinee at 1:30 p.m. OMK' i 
SMOKE SIGNALS/PG, Fri, S Sun. Matinee at 3:IS p.m. ONLY!
Historic Waterfront
.70 acres Shoreacres Cove, Sidney
$759,000
At the end of a private lane there is a unique 
home on a beautiful parcel of waterfront. 
Despite the years and changes in ownership 
since 1911, this newly listed property has 
maintained a reminiscence of a bygone era. 
Sidney’s Magistrate, Mr. J. Baker for many 
years lived in the home known as “Baker 
Place.” in 1975, architect, Mr. Henry Schubert 
designed a major renovation for the home. This 
10 rm residence is full of character and charm 
and is adaptable to a modern lifestyle. You will 
fall in love with the magnificent water and 
mountain views as well as the lush grounds and 
rose garden which provide a picturesque 
backdrop to:the sea. Truly a beautifully sited 




2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
■lauGood tires save
expense, jives and time.
See Peninsula Brake and Tire 
. for all your auto needs,
4^: 'T 'V:’,^
EURO T/A RADIAL T/A I TOURING T/A
111.’ tl.Mit- .ill 'Amn HRUVR4,ill '.(’Mronirpriinn,. MDCrtdlntilf, M(lMlpwliiin™iii' IIMl, ; 1 Ihi>(l.iW(,.il|‘H'ii',nn1 iiKtuilntrlaim.imi?1 ;ll(4.
1 1
TIRELAND MBMBER
PenimsuSa Drake ;& Tire
¥ .#] - 2061 Malavievy
'Y'', /
,(r,m Shmi liimlwt) ,
655-4212
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« Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modern shop
• Frame & unibody repair
• Windshield replacement
Accredited Collision Repairs
2104 Malaview Ave. 656-5581
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
Take notice that Edward A. Izard of 685 Dalkeith 
Avenue, occupation computer programmer, 
intends to make application to the BC Lands 
regional office in Victoria for a licence of 
occupation for private moorage of land generally 
situated in the Cowichan District, being part of 
the bed of the Saanich Inlet, fronting on 9376 
Ardmore Dr., North Saanich. Commencing at a 
post planted 2.28 metres south of the N.W. 
property corner. Lot A, Section 7, Range 3 West 
North Saanich District, Plan 16507, thence 3.8 m 
west, thence 3.7 m south, and containing .01 L ha 
more or less.
The purpose for which the land is required is to 
legalize the existing improvement and to repair 
marine ways and boat house.
Dated Septenabei" 28,1998 , Lot i, biocr ic- C 1 Plan 1936 ,
3Bm;






out undue influence from any 
outside persons that will safe­
guard the freedom of the press 
which is so essential to a 
healthy and democratic soci­
ety.
If editors lose this right this 
time around, how much easier 
will it be to control them when 
other issues arise? If editors 
lose their control on this issue, 
how long will it be before 
columnists come under the 
heel of the publisher — which 
Mr. Black, reportedly, initially 
sought to do this time, but 
wisely backed away from?
We must never forget the 
important historical role that 
community newspapers have 
played in our province. They 
are the voice of the little peo­
ple. They express the con­
cerns of individuals about 
events that affect them and. 
their neighbors in their daily 
life. Historically, community 
newspapers have fostered de­
bate on the issues of the day 
and presented the opinions of 
all sectors of the community 
regardless of political, racial, 
economic or social factors. 
One of the factors that has 
made Canada such a great 
country to live in is tliat we can 
raise bloody hell when we can’t 
take it anymore. And we’ve 
been able to do this whether 
we were from a community of 
a handful of i)eop!e or a city of 
many thousands, through our 
community newspapers.
; ; We ask you tofremember, 
that as ah editor of a hewspa-; 
' per you dp hot simply have the 
responsibility of producing a 
publication, but you are a 
vmember of the Fifth; Estate 
that haslong worked to protect 
' the rights of all Canadians, We 
hope you will endeavor to do 
this in all circumstances, re­
gardless of who you work for.
Keitb Jobson, for
Tlie self-government provi­
sions of the Nisga’a Final 
Agreement are described by 
critics as a source of separa­
tion. Tliis is inaccurate. 
Treaties will establish commu­
nity-based governments with 
limited powers in areas such as 
land, environmental and re­
source management, educa­
tion, language, and social wel­
fare. None of these powers are 
exclusive. To exercise them, 
the Nisga’a Nation must enter 
into continuing administrative 
and financial relationships with 
other levels of government All 
of these powers are exercised 
within Canada’s legal and con­
stitutional framework. The 
Charter of Rights and Free­
doms and key federal and 
provincial legislation such as 
the Criminal Code will con­
tinue to apply. How can one de­
scribe this as separation?
Treaties will bring certainty 
to the land and resource dis­
putes which have plagued 
British Columbia over the last 
several years, and furnish First 
Nations with the land base, 
capital and governance powers 
required to become real play­
ers in the economy of the 
province. Companies and indi­
viduals interested in investing 
in tlie natural and human re­
sources of B.C. will now know 
the extent of Aboriginal juris- i 
diction and the title over lands 
within the province.
Treaties will create the op- 
portiinity for First Nations to 
enter into joint ventures with 
forest, mining and tourism 
companies over their treaty 
lands. These initiatives will re­
sult in less dependent First Na­
tions and a more vibrant B.C.
The EmergetKy Conwrottee on 
Freedom of tlie Press 
Victoria
Cataracts
For the great majority of people, having a calaroct does not 
lead to blindness. Cataract surgery is one of Iho most successful 
surgories In medicine. Vision con bo improved in almosi all cases 
as long as the eyes are qlhoiwise hoallhy,
Onloroct causes blurred vision due lo o doiidinoss or opacity ol 
the Ions of Iho eye. During cotaract surgery, the clouded lens is 
removed, and In most coses a plastic lens is Implanted In its 
placo. Following catoract surgery, pallonts usually require some 
typo ol spectacles to optimize lhair vision,
Calarocls need not be ‘ripe' or *mature' before surgery can bo 
considered, When a person's quality of life Is attoclod by decreased 
vision then surgoiy con be considered. Obviously, this Is ditforont 
for oach person. A long distance truck driver rnlghlflnd his or her 
coroor shortened by cataracts and decide lo have surgery early on, 
but (in elderly Individual may not find llfoslylo oKoclad signlllconlly 
by cotarocis at all, depending upon Ihoir aclivlllos ond hobbles,
(laloracls ore common among elderly potlonis, They can bo
caused or worsened by IJV light exposure, diabelos, corlaln 
niodlcollons, and eye Injury, Some research even points to .diet 
making a dIKorenco in cotorocl dovoloprnonl, '
I’ortunaloly, there Is hope for vision Improvomonf for people 
Willi calarocls through surgery and; corrocllvo lenses. Regular eye 
exams are rocornmondod to monllor eye hoatih, II oatoracts exist 







Some critics of the Nisga’a 
Final Agreement have fo­
cussed their attention on the 
ways in which they believe tlie 
treaty separates the Nisga’a 
people from otlier Canadians, 
A more accui'atc reading of the 
Final Agreement would focus 
on the way in whicli a treaty re­
builds the relationship be­
tween Aboriginal and non-Abo- 
riginal Hrilisli Coliitnliirins and 
pi-ovides the opportunity for 
Fii'st Nations lo play a larger 
i-ole in the B,C, economy.
economy.
Canada and B.C. are at the 
treaty table because of coni- 
lielling historic, legal and social 
reasons. Tie outcome of trerity 
making will not be separation, 
as the critics argue, but 
healthy relationships to re­
place the dysfunctional ones of 
the last 150 years, Not only is 
this the right thing to do, but it 
is also good business.
lolin langfoni, 





Doctor Dave writes a nice 
column, 1 like his aiiproach to
medical problems and enjoy 
his humor, but not the back­
ground information in his Oc­
tober 7 article on the 1918 ‘flu’ 
epidemic. He used a historical 
reference, which, and I am 
sure it was unintentional, 
slighted Canada’s pai'ticipation 
in World War One. Tnis again 
shows how our knowledge of 
Canadian history has been 
overshadowed by U.S. movies, 
TV, et cetera.
. He said, “in 1918 when the 
doughboys were returning 
from the Great War a particu­
larly virulent ‘flu’ broke out.” 
The term doughboy refers 
only to U.S. soldiers in W.W.I. 
They have a great history but 
nothing that compares to the 
Canadian. TTiey were only on 
die front line in France for 11 
months; the Canadians were 
there for three years and seven 
months! By the way, Canadian 
casualties in World War One 
gready exceeded those of the 
U.SA ; : '
As for the return to Nortli 
America, no one returned in 
1918. An Ai'mistice was signed 
on November 11,1918 but not 
a peace treaty The Allied 
armies, includingThe Cana­
dian and United States, becu- 
pied part of Germany well into 
..T919.%.L;
i. H. ilacKundrickL 
Norih Saanicli
Black tells
Congratulations are in or­
der for A/ietvsGroMA owner, Mr. 
David Black, on his stand on 
the Nisga’a deal. Ever since 
the Government and special 
interest groups invented the 
‘political correctness’ non­
sense and the labeling process 
(racist, sexist, bigot, etc.) to si­
lence their opposition, it takes 
considerable courage to take a 
stand against something you 
believe is wrong.
His policy on editorials may 
not be too democratic. How­
ever, the provincial govern­
ment is spending millions of 
taxiiaycrs' dollars lo present 
one side of the slory (flieirs) 
and many other newspapers 
do not publish letters to the 
Editor that don’t fit their i)!ii- 
losophy, only theydon’t admit 
to it, Tiis isn't very democratic, 
either.
'riie B.C. Government's 
'Guide to tlie Nisga’a 'IVi.'aty' 
only tells what tliey hope the 
public will acceiit. 'Fliey are
grossly understating the cost. 
Some economists and 
foresters believe the total 
could be as high as $2.5 billion 
when ail costs and forest, min­
eral and tax revenues lost are 
tallied.
Tliis guide fails to tell you 
about the discriminatory spe­
cial native commercial fishery 
or the fact tliat won’t be paying 
the GST, motor fuel tax, 
stumpage, mineral or water 
rights or for hunting and fish­
ing licences, nor do they tell 
you the Province has lost the 
revenue from property taxes 
on this land forever. Whatever 
happened to the Canadian 
dream of equality? Please keep 
in mind that all this is for only 
3 to 5000 people. There are 
many more negative facts tliat 
are detrimental to not only 
non-natives, but to the natives 
themselves, such as no indi­
vidual property rights.
As natives will have the 
same rights (maybe more) on 
Crown land as non-natives, I 
believe their 5 per cent formula 
should be based on privately- 
owned land instead of the 
whole province.
Tie really frightening thing 
is that with an apathetic unin­
formed public, a group of 
bleeding heart, invertebrate 
bureaucrats, all afflicted with 
Chamberlain ; Syndrome ; 
(peace at any price), are nego­
tiating the land claims. ;
Other land claims; suck as 
the Sechelt, are just as ludi­
crous.




My television set brings me 
tlie ludicrous sight of airplane 
drivers, in natty blue uniforms 
complete witli cap, parading 
with placards demanding 
more rewards for their labor. 
Tie same television brings pic­
tures of distressed passengers 
stranded by an air strike. A 
public relations person with 
the correct image then ex- 
])lains the company’s position.
My (eeling is tliat greed mo­
tivates both parties in tlie dis­
pute. I wonder if the plight of 
tlie passengers matters to 
them. If 1 ever fly again with an 
airline passenger carrier it will 
be small consolation lo re­
member that the higlily-paid 
decision-making caiHain of the 
aircraft will only deliver me 
safely because it saves his skin 
while making a profit for the 
company.
Slrik(?s are wrong. Tiere is
Cor^nNUF.P onTagk 9
i * ■i - i
Klectrol.vaiR comes w(d» Us own sot of 
inlsconwsptions nnii Mfiuror!ii would lio 
plosHcd to help yoti iinderHlJuud why 
, oloctnilysls luwi » sticeosHful 
iwfrmuiumt irmilntpnt, ftir the removiil 
of UTiwnnU'd lialrHltfro thn hun IHOOs. 
With lilt! tnisipoHS locntnd in thn liomo, 
iippoininionttlnwHn,ro floxlldn aml‘ 
tKtnpncl a nmtd for jirlvacy, 
Wi.r/fri; (mi PoiUnim iilitn (tv<iihhl<i
Si'tuplu (iom,,. 
hijMattrmi





StruBRlinR with your relationship? 
Haunted by a pjist trauma? 
Distressed about your life?
miviouALANP couPLi:- rumpy 
. from a warm, mature, 
unclersianding professional with 
2.5 years clinical expeiience.
."Gallr ■ , ' "
' : 544-1,493,:, :
Trafalgar Square, Breniwood Bay
Ellen J. Carey 
n.S.W, M.A„U.H.W,
V.
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or governments, the quid 
pro quo for entering into 
treaties is the assurance 
that such treaties contain the 
sum total of all rights wliich tliat 
particular native group would 
ever claim. 7'o achieve this, all 
previous treaties in Canada, in­
cluding tlie recently concluded 
treaties in Northern
Canada, have contained an 
extinguishment clause
whereby the particular nadve 
group “cedes, releases and sur­
renders” any and all rights not 
contained widiin die treaty.
'Iliese words have, on occa­
sion, been die subject of judicial 
interpretation. Tliey were al­
luded to by the Supreme Court 
of Canada, in vaiious contexts, 
in Delgamuukw. In short, dieir 
meaning has been judicially es­
tablished.
Over the past five years, the 
native leadership has indicated ‘ 
a strong resistance to accepting 
an extinguishment clause of 
this kind in fiiture treaties. Tlie 
present federal government 
has acquiesced in that demand 
and it appears that the provin­
cial government has followed 
suit. Much discussion has 
taken place among govern­
ments and the native leadership 
to formulate v/ords that would 
- provide certainty and finality' 
-^without using the word “extin­
guishment"
As a consequence, in tlie 
Nisga’a Agreement the time- 
honored words are reiilaced by 
another formulation of words 
wherein only the term “release” 
is used. Tlie new words may or 
may not prove to be sufficient to 
achieve finality. No one can be 
assured tliat tlie new words will 
be intenireted by a court in tlie 
same way as tlie old ones. In 
fact, there is likely to be a ten­
dency for a court to attach some 
significance to the different 
wording.
Moreover, with the concept 
of “living treaties” in vogue in 
certain academic circles and be­
yond, tliis departure from the 
well-established term is unset­
tling. 'Ihis much is certain: tlie 
Nisga’a see the new words 
more favorably in their interest
'There is, of course, another 
diihension to this matter of cer­
tainty and finality, and tliat is tlie 
danger of building uncertainty 
into tlie treaty itself. In many re­
spects this is what has hap­
pened with tlie Nisga’a Agree- 
fmenh
Tne Forest industry has rec­
ognized this. In a news release 
dated August 5,1998, the Coun­
cil of Forest Industries identi­
fied four major areas of uncer­
tainty in the forest sector alone. 
■.::;,'Ihey.are:,
- will competition for expro­
priation of forest fehures be ad­
equate to niainlain economic 
confidence?
- what effect Mil the right of 
aboriginals to decrease or even 
halt harvesting timber on ti’eaty 
lands have on the forest indus­
try province-wide, with such 
rights being contained in many 
more treaties to come?
- how will existing sawmills 
be impacted by the uncertainty 
of wood supply during the five- 
year transition period and be­
yond?
- will aboriginal-enforced 
laws'relating to wildlife, fish­
eries and environmental pro­
tection impact timber harvests 
outside treaty lands?
Discretionary decision-mak­
ing in the hands of boards, 
committees, etc. is, of itself, a 
means of creating uncertainty. I 
have counted at least 50 explicit 
instances in the Nisga’a A^ee- 
ment where there must, in fu­
ture, be “consultation," “agree­
ment,” “discussions,” or “ap­
proval” between Nisga’a gov­
ernment and the provincial or 
federal governments. Many of 
these require side agreements 
requiring renegotiation after a 
term of years:
No one can predict what the 
: Outebmesi of these many sete pf 
negotiations will be. To that ex- 
; tenh thereforci tliere is a clear 
element of uncertainty of rhany 
key aspects of this treaty.
<ii)
5l(in«Y end Noilh Soonith Community iili Count'll





terface. will turn many a Nisga’a 
into a bureaucrat cuid greatly in­
crease the demands placed on 
the staff and resources of the 
provincial government particu­
larly. H there are to be 50 more 
treaties like tliis one, I have no 
hesitation in predicting that at 
the end of it all, tlie provincial 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
will be one of tlie largest in gov­
ernment. How ironic consider­
ing tliat according to the Cana­
dian Constitution a province 
has no explicit legislative juris­
diction over Indians.
; Certainty and finality with 
this treaty-making process? Not 
■/'very likelyj, "'T''
Z con- --
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A message liom the 75% ol.British Columbions who don I 
smoke to businesses & public 'places sioYing smokelree, . 
100% No Smoking By\ow Iniliolive.' l . ^
Continued FROM page 8
a maxim of human behavior 
that state, when a person acts 
in such a way as to meet the 
needs of that person, without 
depriving otliers of their 
needs, they are moral and n> 
sponsible. Stiikes too often de­
prive an innocent third part>'.
Tlie turn of the century ai> 
proaclies while our society still 
uses the strike as a counter 
productive, blunt instrument 
to bludgeon labor settlements. 




And the fishermen as they 
"trawl
catch fish, the oncoming stall. 
Under the waves the whales
The Whales
Sn the icy waters deep
All the whales go down to 
sleep
all fogetlier young and old 
in the icy waters cold. 
Tlirough the spitting wake 
they glide
advantage from tlie falling 
tide.
In Alaska where they feed 
and in Vancouver where they
sing
like hosts of angels with 
golden wings.
As they sing they feel no pain 
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7 days a week.
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MEAT
Editor’s note:
(Writien oii the first day of 
school after a holiday this sum­











We’ve had an earthquake. People are hurt.
There’s no power. No water. No phone 
Fires have started. There is no help in sight.
• What could you do?
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. Wh 0 H ? Tuesday evenings once a month 
starting Ocl. 27th
WIlBI*©? Iroquois Paik Cliibhouso 
: Ocean Avenue Sidney by 
TiilislaPark > ’
• Regisler now lor a free 10, session course 
: for men and women over Ibe age ol 18, 
.•Learn'*' .
■ -disaster preparedness 
' disasler lire suppression : > .
■ basic first aid:
• liglit arrarcb & rescue
For more information call 544“1852
Sponsored by the Peninsula Emergency 
Measures OrganimtloriQl Sidney 
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. ,. 9760 4th St. Sidney
Meals delivered from - - -
Deep Cove to Brentwood 655-3141
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONSNG AIVIENDMENT BY-LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe their 
interest in property may be affected by an amendment to the, 
"District of North Saanich Zoning By-law No. 750, (1993)”, by a by- 
law numbered 895, shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard or 
to present written'Submissions at ai PUBLIC HEARING to be held 
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, November 2, 1998 at 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of proposed Zoning By-Law,' No. 895, being “District 
of North Saanich Zoning By-Law No. 750 (1993); Amendment By- ■ 
Law (1998), No. 2", is to rezone the area described as: _ ■ 1 .
:. All that part .of Shoal Hai;bour which may be more particularly 
as eoiTimencirig at the rhost southerly: corner: of Lot f 
:: '1,: Plan; 47476, ' Section 19,:: Range, 3 East,: Noiyi; Saanich ' 
/{District,
Thence 247“ 07’ 37” for 30.0 metres,
Thenca337“07’37” for 10.0 metres, 
f Thence 67“/07’f 37'’t::for: 31.6’ metres: more ::or less.::to{.ah > 
intei'section vi/ith the. natural boundary/ / ;.: , //:
Therice.-southerly and easterly'along the natural boundary to ' 
the point of commencement.
Cdritainihg approximately 320. square metres more 0/less; from M-6 
/(Non-Commercial Marine 2) to M-5 (Non-Commerciar Marine .1). The 
rezoning, if approved, would permit the owners of the upland property 
described as Lot; 1, Section 19, Range 2 East, Plan; 47476; (Tryon 
Road) to construct a private moorage : facility, for/recreational 
purposes. The area shown bn the map below Is the area proposed for 
rezoning;
Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! Sidney’s Town Crier gave his familiar cry 
to announce his new blue cloak.
Tlie Deep Cove Weavers and Spinners Guild presented the 
new cloak to Town Crier Bert Stevens at an unveiling ceremony 
recently to commemorate National Spinning and Weaving Week.
A $600 grant was ^ven by the Sidney and North Saanich Arts 
Council for the purchase of the yarn, and over the past year the 
weavers have woven fine merino and silk threads into a total of 
14 yards of fabric of which 12 were used. TTie dark, almost cobalt, 
blue cape weighs a total of six pounds and drapes witli perfect flu­
idity.
The goodwill ambassador for Sidney is truly tlirilled about hav­
ing a new cloak to wear. “It’s really nice to have my volunteer ef­
forts recognized by the community in this very, very special way 
and I will wear the cloak with pride, honor and dignity,’’ said 
Stevens.
One weaver wove a special braid for the him using an ancient 
Japanese braiding technique called Kumihimo. The logo of the. 
guild has been sewn inside the cape as anotlier special touch..
And Sidney’s ceremonial cloak will also be makingwaves over 
seas. /^ ■ '.'■//
”rhe Loyal Company of Town Criers of England will have a full- 
color centre spread of the cloak in tlieir Winter newsletter. It will 
get an even better airing during next year’s international Town 
Criers competition, to be held in Sidney. ^ ^
: , Citizenstwill get double value from a decision of Sidney fovim 
council, as well. A Deputy Town Crier has been approved. He is 
Ken Podmbre, formerly of Stafford, England.
Tlie tradition of the Town Crier goes back hundreds of years >
Diane Thorpe makes some final adjustments to official 
Town Crier Bert Stevens’ new cape, made by the Deep 
Cove Weavers and Spinners Guild.
and Oyez! Oyez! simply means “Lend me your ear” and “Can I 
have your attentioh.” The American counterpai*t to the ancient 
:phraseis‘Hear'ye,’Hear'ye.’C’)'/'' //‘S'/;/:,/.
H Tlie public is 
asked to^ep back / 
■ into a planning/:^;/^^ 1 
prodess Ikatwas^^^^^/ 




Copies pt Iho proposed By-Law, application and partinont rilaff
reporls may bo Inspeclod ot the North Saanich Municipal Hall,
1620 Mllla Road, North Saanich, B,C„ between ihe hours of
8;00 a.rn, and 4;(X) p,m„ Monday; to Friday, excluslvo of
statutory holidays, between October 1, 1990 and November 2,
1998, Inclusive, ' ' ' T ,.v . i n /’ ',; : . PamalaHilctno : '
Municipal Clerk-
Wliat is your vision for Sid­
ney? 'Die Corporate Strategy 
committee, working in con­
junction with the Town of Sid­
ney, wants to know what the 
community thinks.
The committee has been 
working for the, past year’ to de­
fine its own vision for the fu­
ture. Tliey will issue a flyer out­
lining their findings to the pub­
lic in the next two weeks.
In it, they summarize the 
conclusions gained from the 
past year’s work, and ask for 
feodliaek from the community.
The eoniniiltee, in its early 
ilcvclopnient. identified seven 
needs and issues facing Sidney: 
waterfroni; downtown revitnl- 
izalion/frienclly downtown; 
community culUin!; iiuiuK- 
try/commercial; (oiinsm/nt- 
Iriicl key Inislness; 
stmiors/youlli/faniilies: and 
iransiwrlatloii, / /^ 
SnlKb|imii|lr‘es were 
struck lo address each issue in 
delall, 'nk! propesk was born
following a pUbUc forum held at / 
: the forrher Post Office building / 
last year/tyheh mdfe than 80 / 
people/ with repi^esentation 
from48communityorganba- 
tions/rnet to disaiss tlieir ideas 
on town development. Along 
with: the seven broad topics : 
covered by committees, other 
topics were identified to be 
taken into account by each of 
the committees to get a 
broader picture. Tliose were 
the need for parks, children’s 
facilities, future housing and in- 
ter-niunicipal linkages.
At a meeting held Oct, 14, 
the committee said they were 
fairly satisfied witli the results 
of their woiic, at tlie same time 
saying there was more work to 
do, esixjcially in terms of public 
input.
Town councillor Peter Wain- 
wright suggested the comiiiit- 
tee add a slalcment of princiiilc 
at the beginning of the docu­
ment, to sot the stage for the 
topics, llie commiilee agreed 
that was a good idea, evrai 
though that would delay the 
mailout of the summary lo ret-r 
idonls.
Meanwhile., for now llicro 
was ovoi’al! agi’cemenl that the 
document, tts it stands, is a 
good one that will serve as n 
guide io councils now anti in 
file imniedhite future.
hiblic input will enme froiii 
responses to the fl,ycr8 being 
[nil oiil, and througlv a iurllier 
public fortim lo be lieltl 'riuirs- 
(lay.Noy, 10 from 1 to-l p.m.nl
Sidney Hotel.
{‘TTiat’s yery; fitting, since ; . 
that’s where this process be­
gan, nearly exactly a year to the 
date of the next public forum,” 
Mayor Don Ainds said.
. He said tlie timing is double 
appropriate, as this process 
ends at tlie same time tlie trans­
portation study will be coming
to council. ; {
“'file traffic study will be 
(lone six months after the 
downtown revitalization was 
completed. People will have 
had a chance to experience 
whafs been done lliere, and tell 
us what diey think.”
Tliat feedback will lead to 
further plans ~ to either con­
tinue the one-way street up lo 
the Pat Bay Highway, and- one­
way Bevan, to leave the streets 
as they are now, or to explore 
other options.
Together, the reports and 
public input will be used as 
guidelines for future council de­
cisions on development within 
the downtown core.
"Council has struggled wilh 
decisions regarding some of 
the developments that have 
come to us in the past few 
monlhs, because wo waiiletl to 
assess those on the inerils of 
these two studies," Amos said, 
"We waulc(l to he sure (hat 
those (levelopinents fit into llie 
jiliilosophy of lliese reports."
He said the public would 
have a cl lance lo assess the tiaf- 
■ fic flow study, as well, before it 
is finally apiiroved by cotincil.
"f L-' ' i - V/ ' • -- s\ 'about to
- ;■/
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review ■
Years, of disposal prob­
lems of household waste- 
water in tlie souUieast ciuad- 
rant of the district prompted 
North Saanich council to o^ 
der a soil study, the results of 
which will be put to the pub-' 
lie next month.
hv his report; : Geo 
Giles (GilekEhyirbnmehtal 
/ Engineering);/ docunients 
the soils and btliei/ con­
straints in tlie southeast 
quadrant, and gives an 
overview of the need for ef- 
feettye treatment and dis- 
of ) domestic waste­
water;
Tlio report: details tlic 
conventidnal septic lank and 
the soil in anqn-sHe system; 
provides an cvalualian of tlie 
delicleiicies of local soils for 
on-site disposal; and oullincs 
the crite.ria required of alter­
native; br proprietary tfeat- 
; iiKint and dlsiiqsal systems.
/ Price die rendrt is con­
cluded,; council will work 
tyilli the (^apitnl Health lie- 
gion ib/set up; regulalory 
procedures.
/ Coubcll will also have to 
!;begln. lobldhg/lU Titritling, 
/ sburceifi for the nndcijialed 
:,waslqwatei'ui)«i’ade«. ;
; Seiiii«ti*s Meal l*r©g»*amii * 3 e«iiii*s«5; dUmaer $5.75 : :-i 
Sample Dinner: Vegetable Soup ‘i- Salmon Loaf wilh Scalloped Potatoes & Peas * Cherry Strudel
BKiititer MdSMEiN To Inquire or order cull toll free j-888-838-* mlniriium order _ ‘
Afemher (tf nmr.Mims! Vtireaii
IHIWiMUiGim iMawnEi
im
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le joy of riding a motor­
bike used to be the feel­
ing of freedom - the 
twists and turns of tlie high­
way, the wind in your hair, the 
feeling of flying free.
Until the advent of the hel­
met. Taking the wind-blown 
look and feel out of riding 
slightly stymied tliat footloose 
feeling.
But at least one biker will re­
gain some of that feeling of 
soaring free, thanks to Jeff 
Dick.
, Keith Blaikie, a visitor 
from New Orleans who has 
been in the Sidney area visiting 
relatives for the past few 
weeks, will ride home wearing 
a motorcycle helmet that is 
more of a work of art.
T told Jeff all the things I 
wanted included - and he got 
‘em all in,” Blaikie said as he 
sat drinking a coffee at Sidney 
Motorcycle on Beva;n Avenue. 
What he asked for were the 
mountains and desert, coyote 
and cactus, an old gas station 
in the middle of nowhere with 
his motorcycle in front of it. 
And sunsets, open.roads,,and 
eagles soaring in tlie sl^ 
above.
^ reached into his exp^
' rience, and f; airbrushed 
: /Blaikie’syision oh the helmet;
“It’s outstanding,” said 
Blaikie. “I’m extremely pleased 
with it.”
Dick’e experiehce has been 
in airbrushing and pinstriping 
cars, motorcycles and racing 
cycles. Two of the bikes were 
painted to make dierri look like 
sharks, complete with his sig­
nature gold shark tooth.
“'Ihis is the first time I’ve 
done a helmet,” he said.
He uses base coat, clear 
coat automotive paint, but he’s 
looking for an alternative. “I 
get a headache from the 
fumes. I want to find some­
thing more environmentally 
friendly," he said.
His only formaltraining as 
an artist came from his high 
school years, and a recent 
course he took at Pacific De­
sign Academy in Victoria. 
Other than that, he’s been self- 
taught since 1977, when he 
slarteil in this business.
"My dad I Bill Dick, operatoi; 
of Bill’s Molorcyclo Piiinting 1 
has been an artist all his life,” 
Dick added. ”He's been my 
mentor, l ie's inspired me qnite 
'.■abit."'
Blaikie is pleasi'd. Not only 
does he hsive the helmet, it will 
be like Inking back a little of 
Vancouver Island (the eagles)
Deeley.
Daykin said this year’s cam­
paign will go toward new emer­
gency room equipment, partic­
ularly a central console with 
monitors to track patient’s vita! 
signs.
Marie Everett, executive di­
rector for tlie Foundation, said 
with the patient load up more 
than five per cent over 1997 fig­
ures - and a prediction for more 
than 20,000 visits this year to 
the ER - the equipment is es­
sential to continue the hospi­
tal’s record of quality patient 
care.
For more information on 
the campaign, or to get in­





■ JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Jeff Dick is practicing his art on a new medium these 
;'days^ah^',the"results':are:hetter;than.he;aritlcipatedi;...
, along with his native sunsets. wbuid like to. sponsor a golfer, 
contact Sue McKinnon or 
Mary Hendriclts at 59S-9339.'
, reater Victoria Youth 
-Rowing Society has re- 
_ I cently embarked upon 
an ambitious fund-raising drive 
aimed at gradually replacing its 
aging fleet of rowing shells. 
With the cost of a new club 
eight in the $30,000 range, the 
organization recognizes that 
they have set thernselves a sig­
nificant challenge, One only 
lias Jo look at the dedication i 
and athleticism of Victoria’s 
high schbol rowers to recog­
nize that tlie challenge is well; 
Ayprth accepting.
Individuals or corporations 
interested in supporting junior 
t rowing program^ at ElkT^e' 
though sponsorship or dona-' 
tibhs are iiiriti^ to contact club- 
co-chairman Peter Brand; at 
656-0654 ■ ; e-rnail
pbrand@bc.sympatico.ca. ;
Our new men's barber in Sidney
«i5
BaillFlair would like 
to introduce
Wenzel (Vinny) Sairfi.
Vinhy has numerous years 
experience in the barbering 
business and in'/ites you 




VINNY IS OMEN ON MONDAYS!
,0 you like to swing? 
|Tlie Vancouver Island
__ Head Injury Society
will be hosting a golf maratlion 
this Sunday, Oct. 25 at the Ar­
butus Ridge Golf and Coun­
try Club;
Golfers collect pledges 
through friends, family or busi­
nesses — who agree to spon­
sor them for every hole they 
Iilny. JJie society is hoping to 
recruit some hearty golfers 
who are up to the chnllenge.
LtsI year’s top golfers man­
aged to complete an amazing
125 hole!
Jlie Vancouver Island Hoad 
Injury .Society works with peo- 
|)le wild have acquired brain in­
juries, tlieir faniilies, friends, 
and vvitliin the community.
'riiey liave over 400 inenv 
hei’s aiul iirovide services for 
more llvan 2(K) people every 
■ month. V J
k'or information on playing 
golf in this event, of if you
^ $20,000 donation kicked 
^ off the Saanich Penin 
__ sula Hospital Founda­
tion’s annual fund-raising cam­
paign with a bang.
At kick-off ceremonies Oc­
tober 6, Honorary Chair 
Trevor Deeley ixassed 
clieques from his wife Joyce, 
(laughter Dawne and business 
partner Don James lo founda­
tion chair Terry Amiour. 'Hie 
Foundation’s goal this year is 
$150,000,
AitislGraham Scholcs will 
also 1)0 donating a portion of 
tlie proceeds from liis sltow, 
liekl October 10,11 and 12,
Witli file Wee Big Band 
playing in tlie liackgronnd, a 
crowd of moi'c titan 100 galli- 
ered under tlie awning to hear 
the sptH'cliea by Armour, 
Emergency Room spokesper­
son IJari) Daykin, Foiindalioii 
president John Bruce and
m Oct 9; The R^
I Haven Seventh Day
__" Adventist Church in
Sidney became partof a his­
tory-making event.
So says Pastor Ervin 
Fume in a fax to 77te Review.
For the montli of October, 
tlie church will be simulcasting 
Next Millennium Seminar; 
Finding a Forever Friend­
ship witii God to more than 
7,000 sites on six continents.
In several iiarts of llic world, 
seminar sessions will air on 
television and cable stations 
and systems.
The cx|x:ctcd viewing :iudi- 
eiice is in tlie millions, Fume 
says. The bible-based series 
will be traiislaled simiillaiie- 
ously in 40 languages,
it is thoiiglit to be the most 
exleiisiv(! l.iiblc satellite; semi­
nar in the hisory of tl ie Clirisl- 
Ian chitrcli,
7135 W. Saanich Rd. 544»1197
VICTORIA SOOKE FULFORD HARBOUR
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
> DENTUIRtlSTS -
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M, ClausGn^R.D.
/ ^ "Prompi PiofesAionol D&nluie Seiyice."
DENTURES CONSTRUCTED
mum ■ SAMI VAYl ’ KlPmS IN A HURkyi I
V-hspilal and Home Calls"
, 24'M Beacon Av(»:, Slclnoy, B.C; .
i65^“353J3 .v;. f-o
'O'-1/
UuNitlenllnl iiiul Coinmurciul Dtisigrf
OCTOBER 22 OCTOBER 22 OCTOBER 22
TIME FT, M TIME FT. M- TIME FT. M
0505 7,2 2.2 0325 7.5 2,3 0655 9.8 3,0
0940 6,9 2.1 0820 6.2 1.9 1210 7.5 2,3
1605 8,2 ?..5 1350 8.9 2.7 1705 9,5 2.9
2225 • 2,6 0.0 2145 3.0 0.9 OCTOBER 23
OCTOBER 23 OCTOBER 23 0000 3.0 0,9
0720 7,5 2,3 0410 7.2 2.2 0745 10,2 3.1
1010 7.2 2.2 0030 6,6 2,0 1300 7.9 2.4
1520 8,2 2,5 1410 8.9 2,7 1730 9.2 2.8
2300 2,6 0,8 2220 3,0 0.9 OCTOBER 24
OCTOBER 24 OCTOBER 24 0035 3,0 0.9
0030 7,5 2,3 0505 7.2 2,2 0030 10,2 3.1
1050 7,5 2.3 0035 6,9 2,1 1355 0,2 2.5
1440^ 0,2 2,6 1430 0.9 a? 1760 9,2 2.8
2340 2.C 0.0 230.5 3.0 OCTOBER 25
OCTOBER 25 OCTOBER 26 0110 3,0 0.9
0025 7,9 2,4 0015 7,2 2,2 0920 ,10.2 3.1
1130 7,5 2,3 0035 7,2 2,2 1455 0,2 2,0
1425 0,2 2.6 1456 0.5 '2,6 1015 0,9 2,7
OCTOBER 26 2345 3,0 0.9 OCTOBER 26
0.90025 2,0 0,0 OCTOBER 26 '■ ' 0155 3,0
1020 , 7,9 2,4 0766 .7,2-: 2,2 1016 10.5 3,2
1225 7.0 2,4 0030 7,2 2.2 1G06 0,5 2,0
1440 7.0 ;;2.4 .1530 . 0,5 2,6 1045 0,5 ,2,(5
OCTOBER 27 OCTOBER 27 OCTOBER 27
0,00110 3,0 . 0.9 0035 3.3 ^ .1.0 0240 3,0
1105 0.2 -2,6 1615 0.2 ,,2.5 1105; 10,5 3.2
1405 7.0 2,4 OCTOBER aO ’i72,r? ■■'0,2 ;2,6
1440 7,9 .2,4 0130 ,3.3 "t.O -1020 ■0,2 2,5
OCTOBER 28 1000 ■' "7,0 2.4 OCTOBER 20
0205. .3,0 .0,9 1410 ' 7,5', ct. «i*i J 0330 . 3,3 r.o
1135 0,2 2,6 1726 7,9 ■:,2,'l 1165 10,6 3,2. 1,' 1035 7,0 2,4
2040 .'^'7,0 ■" 2,4
Intmorlininner
IMibnc/ITix! (250) 055-i«HH Cell (250) 7()4.KI1H
M
1
, 5th a Bovtirv H
M for all Your 
lusuranco Nioittls





a select group of broadleaf 







Colouring Trees & Shrubs
Wintering geraniums and green tomatoes
^ Landscape planning & design Tk- 
■A- Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone * 
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
C H AMBER O F C O M M E R C E
/\ a wm “ — M B
& Dance
Auction starts 6:30 p;m.; , :
Followed by dance at^ p.xvic C
Central SaanicK Fairgrounds ■
Himself went off to Alberta 
to visit liis granddaughter, and 
was away for FI\T£ long days. I 
hate being home alone. I hear 
things go ‘‘bump" in the night, 
and can lie for hours, twitching 
wilh nerves, trying to place the 
noise that wakened me!
Probably some wandering 
cat, or dog, has set off the out­
side lights, or a v/ayward 
breeze has disturbed the wind 
chimes, or a neighbor’s dog 
starts to bark at the moon, and 
there I am, eyes wide, ears 
straining, heart pounding, wait­
ing for something to happen. 
Who knows what? Too much 
TV, that’s what!
Time now to plant your gar­
lic, shallots, fall rye, and to re­
plant brown patches in lawns. 
If you leave it much longer 
you’ll run into danger of early 
frosts which won’t hurt the 
garlic or shallots, but could 
damage the grass and rye 
seed,
Plant garlic cloves and sin­
gle cloves of shallots about five 
inches apart, in well-fertilized 
and composted soil to which 
you have added lime. Plant in 
an area where water won’t lie 
overwinter.
Plant each one ‘‘fat-end’’ 
down, with tlie slender tips just 
at soil surface. Press earth 
firmly down around them so 
that they aren’t popped but by
Time now to plant your garlic, 
fall rye, and to replant brown 
patches in lawnsJf you leave it 
much longer you’ll run the nsk of 
early frosts...
Another caller wondered 
how deep to mulch alstroeme- 
ria for the winter. When the top 
growdi has browned, cut it off 
and lay four or five inches of 
leaves over the roots, and se­
cure with netting or similar. 
Rake these leaves off in Feb­
ruary, (weather permitting) or 
at least before new growth 
shows.
This caution applies to all 
mulched plants.
Mrs. B. called about stor­
ing green tomatoes. Wash 
them off in a weak solution of 
bleach (two tablespoons in a 
gallon ice- cream bucket of 
tepid water.) Rinse them off 
and allow to dry before wrap­
ping individually in pieces of 
newspaper. Store in a single 
layer in a box (?) in a shed 
where it's cool, but where they 
won’t freeze. Bring in several at 
a time, and put in a closed
before sinking it deeply 
enough to cover a leaf-node in 
sand, (or half sand and half pot­
ting soil). Leave on tlie North 
side of tlie house where it will 
get rain, for the winter. By 
spring your cutting should 
have roots. Make several cut­
tings, since this method does­
n’t always work!
Grape cuttings may be done 
now, sinking portions of the 
woody \dne (after dipping in 
rooting powder) in sand for the 
winter, making sure that at 
least one leaf node is under the 
soil.
A surer method is wait until 
spring, and then bend over and 
bury a section of the vine about 
a foot in from the growing tip, 
covering this with tliree or four • 
inches of soil, maldng sure the 
buried section contains a leaf 
node. Anchor the buried piece 
with a large rock.
brqwn paper bag containing a V When new growth appears 
heavy rains before they’ve put ripe hpple or pear, to ha^^^^ ^ beyond the buried section, >
Silent Auction 
Live Auction ( 
Dance to the Pony Club 
Food and Fun!
$15 per person
Get your tickets early!
Available at Chamber office 
or any Chamber director
down anchoring roots. ripening. (sometime during the sum-
Soine questions; now, with :
ah attempt at answers; A - ^ taking: cuttings; rose ^cutting; sever the vine from its parent .
may be taken now, using wood Re-plant immediately, or if you
wintering geraniums, but since / that bore a flower tliis yeah Gut are transpor ting it to another Y
Ci covered that recently I’ll ; off the flower-end and dip the place; make sure tlie up-rooted®;
spare you arepeat ; ; ■ other cut into rooting powder piece doesn’t dry out. T
• ; ' JOHN D. re^ 
bor who, in late September, 
still had a wonderful crop of 
tomatoes on his vines who 
wakened one morning to find 
the entire planting black with 
“blight’.
There have only been two 
cases that I’m aware of, so we 
have been very luclty this sum­
mer
AlJDRIiY M. wondered if 
she might lift a clematis and 
hill up underneath it, If she will 
wait until it is dormant, it 
should be O.IC 
ISOBELF. called to tell me 
that she had seen a rhodo How-
Hazelmere Farm Market
iFamily Owned & Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Ftound.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10~ani to 6 pm] 
.1 ^(l^eep Cove) Sidney Tel: 65S-8887
. Over the Garden Fence,
ering. This seems to happen 
each fall, especially after such 
a sumiher. The plants are 
stressed, and fearing they may 
die, try to bloom and set seed.
ELEANOR wondered what 
to do with sunflower heads tliat 
have bent over and are being 
soaked with rain. She wants 
them to feed the birds. I’d cut 
them down and bring them in­
doors to dry, putting them in a 
barely warm oven for up to two 
days, so that they are thor­
oughly dry. At that time she 
may rub her hands over the 
seeds, loosening then!, or she 
could put out the whole flower 
head under a roof of some sort,. 
where the birds may find the 
seed without it getting wet.
Tlie Horticultural Cenfre of 
the Pacific is holding. a work- 
® shop on the “Care and Propa-; 
rgatioh of Houseplants’’: by :: 
■ Dcive DeS^ane Saturday, Nov: 
7, from 10 a.m: until l^^ Gall ; 
479-6162 for further infbrma-: 
;;tion.'7:;V:::;A-';:. .
Brentwood Farms Nursery 
1370 Wain Road is providing a 
session on Dormant Pruning 
of Trees and Shrubs by an ar­
borist, on Saturday, Oct., 24, 
starting at 10 a.m. Call 65th 
0384 to reserve a place.
Also on Saturday, Oct. 24 
from 10 a.m, til dusk, tliere will 
be a punipldn sale, by donation 
to the “Save the Children 
Fund.’’ Sale at Sniythe’s Farm, 
corner of West Saanich and 
Downey Roads. Tlie sale will 
be repeated on Sunday if the 
pumpkin supiily holds out, and 
the Smytlies haven’t collajised 








In 1()7 very spneinus studio, 1 and 2 bedrooin rontid suitcH,
If yok a I'd iky our retirement yetrn ami 
of a mov0 ^ ^
« u sDcinl life « weekly IionHokcepiug
w rouml the clopk security “ cnieri-teiicy call service rroiiv yitur suite 
* either I or 3 woiKlerful menlN tlnily *' room service {luriiift illncks, 
nmrimich,,much;iiu>re., ®.
Cattfor au apfioh/tnma 65fr0
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Coiiecltoiis take ym down memeiy lane
Hall on Saturday alongside dis- 
I)lays of Star Wars, Disney, and 
Barbie memorabilia. Scattered 
amongst those were British 
and Civil War soldiers, ancient 
military figures, dolls, teddy 
bears, antique farm equipment, 
pajier dolls and sports cards. 
All the components to pluck 
the stings of middle-aged rem-
weaponry.
“ilie Roman soldiers each 
carry a shield with tlieir indi­
vidual Insignia on it — all dif­
ferent, just as the soldiers 
would have done at the time,” 
said Tneresa. Tlie tiny shields 
measure about half an inch in 
height
iniscence.
.. .... .-*•< vt.^- -i' 22
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Theresa Cecil displays Mongol warrior miniatures at 




dvis made a discreet ap­
pearance. So did 
fMichael Jackson. But 
the stars of the show were 
mainly replicas of an aulomo-
tivesort
Matchbox, Dinlcy, Hot 
Wlieels, Corgi -- a myriad of 
miniature cars and trucks man­
ufactured under these names 
for the past 50 years — were 
spread out on tables at Sansicha
Wliile these may look like a 
return to childhood memories 
for some, it’s also big business. 
Large crowds of amateur and 
professional collectors mbced 
with dealers from near and far 
to look over the merchandise 
and to buy.
Prices ranged from around 
a dollar to the thousands, de­
pending on the quality and 
availability of tlie object.
David Bartley, who in his 
‘other’ life is Sidney’s town ad- 
ministi'ator, showed off a flat- 
deck truck from his collection 
of Dinky toys. The original 
British model (boxed, and in 
‘new’ condition) is worth about 
$3,000. In his collection, mainly 
sports cars, military vehicles 
and Land iRovers) there are 
some French Dinky: cars 
worth $300 (im the box).' 
;(;“I’ve been a collector since I 
was a kid,” he said.
Dave Nicholson, a collector 
frorn'NariadmovJsaidhejustgot- 
• .started about threC-^ars ago; 
t TIis ihterest was sparked when 
he attended a show; “I tlioiight, 
‘hey I remember these’,” as he 
dooked at the tiny vehicles. And 
hewas hooked.
But there is much more to it 
than a fleeting interest, there is 
also the attention to detail, and 
to the role each played in his­
tory. Such as the collection of 
ancient military figures and ac­
cessories displayed by Theresa 
Cecil of Victoria. Her husband, 
Robert, began collecting 
British soldiers as a child, and 
continued to build the collec­
tion until he died two years 
ago. His interest expanded into' 
making his own figures, and he 
turned his specialty into an­
cient board games and figures. 
His collection includes Mongol 
warrior-s and Roman Centuri- 
oris, all in authentic costume 
and carrying atithenticatcd
A different Idnd of intricacy, 
and a different history, is in­
volved in a bisque doll collec­
tion across tlie room fi'om the 
soldiers. Anotlier dimension al­
together is a collection of Pop- 
eye and Olive Oyl figures; the 
cutouts with moveable limbs is 
going for $225. But the firm in­
terest in collecting—whatever 






from Vi/ed. Oct. 21st - 'Tues. Oct. 21
HUGE SAVIHGS
Watch Friday^s paper for details...
DWPOIiaQORI.NG:&'SUPRtlES:
4-625 Hillside Avenue 383-7020
Don^t miss this 
opportunity.
SIDNEY I FRESH FROM OUR OWN BAKERY




Prices EJfeclive Oct. 20 -26/98' 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By-The-Sea”
OPEN EVERYDAY
Thurs. & Fri;‘til 9?S,




Garlic. No Garlic 
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ROAST BEFOOfi
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Saanlcli shows Us 
playful side at Henliaiii HII Park
Maria Koropecl^
News Review Contributor
One nail at a time, volunteers are building a playground in a day for toddlers in 
ham Till Park in Deep Cove on Saturday.
Den-
Deep Cove volunteers 
made work a lot of fun on Sat­
urday. Shovels, hammers, 
saws and screwdrivers in 
hand, they broke ground to 
build a new playground for tod­
dlers in Denham Till Park on 
Birch Road in North Saanich.
Enthusiastic, and early-ris­
ing, North Saanich municipal 
staff and residents showed up 
at eight in the morning, de­
spite the pouring rain, to vol­
unteer their time and skills to 
erect a playground.
And even though this is se­
rious business, the volunteers 
were laughing and playing as 
much as the Idds will as soon 
as the cement dries.
Linda and Ralph Bodine do­
nated all of the playground 
structures while the staff at 
Pemberton Holrries in Sidney 
donated a blue and yellow toy 
airplane in memory of North 
Saanich youngster, John 
Heron.
“Without those donations 
we couldn’t have built the
'Without those donations we couldn't 
have built the park. We're very indebted 
to the Bodines and the staff at Pember­
ton Holmes."
Bresida Shoemaker, 
North Saanich Parks Commls^oner
park,” said North Saanich 
Parks Commissioner Brenda 
Shoemaker. ‘We’re very in­
debted to the Bodines and the 
staff at Pemberton Holmes.”
By mid-afternoon, at least 
40 volunteers spread out 
across the site to shovel sand, 
secure the swing set, lift heavy 
blocks of wood, and hammer 
nails to meet their goal of fin­
ishing the entire project by the 
endoftheday.
“It’s like a community barn 
raising, feel-good project,” 
said Shoemaker.
Tlie whol e idea of building a 
playground started because
100 parents presented a peti­
tion to the Park’s Commission 
feeling there was no place for 
young children to play in the 
area, and the North Saanich 
Council agreed.
“The concept started in 
April and today it’s going to be 
finished,” said Shoemaker.
Mayor Linda Michaluk and 
her husband also joined the 
volunteers.
“I think this is truly com- 
- munity at work helping com­
munity at play,” said Mayor 
Michaluk.
A formal dedication will be 
scheduled at a later date.
'Cfln'tBwy A BeWr Paint For Jmss!
^SSSS^VIctoila Ston 
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Peninsula News Review
lions. Until now, recyclables have had to be hauled to Hart- 
land Ro;' ■ — ■ • •
cations.
niit sfer^e of such materials, ithli^s it is accessory 
iiW to the primary use of the site.” That did riot include 
collection of gaihage or recyclables.
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
John Harper and Dale McCullough acted as tour 
guides on the waves Saturday and Sunday, as part of 
the B.C. Festival of Science and Technology Week.
Maria Koropeci^
News Reviev/ Contributor : water by the town of Sidney to
"^■'•«f^■^.ehharice;hshhabitat;and';'are';■’^■ ;«f::;^teh arice;hsh'habitat; h '" ' ^ 
-Marine geolog^str John also interesting to observe: ; 
Harper and his friend Dale Three Companies (two out
McCullough don’t drop a line of Sidney arid one from VictcH:
beside their boat to catch fish; rig) have joined forces to 
they drop a camera to film the record and analyze the un- : 
bottom of the sea. usual images. The: bpat they:
■ On Saturday and Sunday, use was specifically designed 
they took curious volunteers to conduct shallow water sur- 
on a free map tour of the wa- yeys. So far the work they did 
ters just outside of the Port of the Sidney waterfront gen- 
Sidney Marina as part of the erated 10,000 classified im- 
BC Festival of Science and ages which will help govern- 
Technology ment agencies
Week held from simmmmmasmamwmsmm ^h^^ respon- 
October 16 to 25. _ ^
A camera spo AsideyrOlfl View- ocean resources
SLtbuifbtMt ing the mages mt SS
Gullough in Sei> OUt Of pUTC CUTIOS" niore aware of
ity, the camera what is on .the 
called (SIMS), , , - , . seabed, and how
which stands for has been designed factors like pollu- 
seabed imaging to yecord the tion change the
and mapping sys- <in hinJo- environment,
tern, was lowered imagCi y SO ulOlO^ ^ As a biologist,
into the water gists andgeolOglStS j)artner Mary
and as il moved rlncdtv Hip Morris studies along the seabed, Can mssijymo tj^g algae from
passengers were SCabed. (he videos
able to view the adding anotlier
activity under water through component to the usefulness 
the television monitor in Ihe ofthe under water fish camera, 
cabin. But there are many more
Because of the windy and «un«'ising things lurking bC’ 
rainy weather, Ihe tour sched- ueath tlie surface of the seji, 
tiled for the U a.m, on Saiur* Among the tires and bottles 
day morning was a short run, ihig probably haven't seen the
but iiassengers from China jj^jht of day in decades, on
and a few from BC cauglil a their sonogranii Hannir fotind
17m iiMiM UMlMy HI m vmu.iit vii
aiKl n fe  fr nvll  cauRlil^n t dr sonoKranii lla xi" fotinu 
glimpse of the niaririe life in tip, sjiip wreck he originally
(ilO nOVelMlK*lo^^«. wUon \u^ \vn<4 crotiiiKj his
V'
the Pacific nevertheless. .j^vv hen he was getting his
Aside from viewing theim- divor's license in 1978 regls- 
ages just out of pure curiosity, p.i jug on Ihe sonogram mail,
Ihe camera has been designed Ho figures it's lirobably a
to record the imagery so biol- i^'erro cement boat but Iheyt 
ogists and geologists can cias- haven't been able to caiilure it 
sify the seabed, Uesearcliers onvideoyel. 
are interested in sediment And tiial's not all, Sharks 
types whl^h determine vcgC' .ivviiii in Patricia Bay,,Harper 
I.Tliop as well as flora and fauna said he’s seen tliem there lr(>
growing in the water, Con-, fnienlly,
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8.1^ Goodrich Plus 
hres are backed by 
an 80,000 km Tread
Wearouf Warronty’
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lire. Willi compuler'CiHiviorl olheaion 
Irood derign, for luporior pertormonce 
on wel, dry and jnow-covered rondi.
: Diilinclivo Wliile ildewoll or 
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(defiending on dee), 
.MMXXIWflor . :i. '
10324
Come see the many sides of Sears 
595-5950 ^595-9lli lor. 228
Copyright lObB. fJearr. Cnnoda Inc,
Monday/ Tiiesday, Saturday 8:00 am to 5;30 pm 
Jay, Thursday, Friday 8;00 am to 9:00 pm 
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Hie boitom of the wooden bowl
POim^O SHOPPIMQ/MOMET OCHtBri
Nov. 26 - 29 from $475 p.p.
Bargains galore with variety & selection
LEAVEWWORfllH UGHTS
Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 from $395 p.p.
Christmas lights, old world charm, no huge crowds
CQEUR ALEME/SAUSli LODGE
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4 from $875 p.p.
Luxury resorts, “Fantasy in Lights cruise” in Coeur d’ Alette
HAWAil THREE ISLAND
Jan. 20 - Feb. 3 from $2995 p.p. 
Discover the exotic beauty o f Oahu, Kauai & Ha waii
PALM SPRIMGS/SAM FRAMaSCQ
Feb. 7-22 from $2995 p.p. 
Sightseeing, adventure, warm California sun
PALM SPRINQS/DEATH VALLEy
Mar.l-lS from $2395 p.p.
Explore Death Valley in comfort, 6 nights 




#2-2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Toll Free 1-800-223-5256 '
Real Estate Advertising
with
' r . ■
■■■■
irripa^
Reach 13^796 homes each week in 
The Peninsula News Review ;
I stjirl buying candy for Hal­
loween two or three weeks 
prior to the big event, but few 
of those early purchases actu­
ally survive to be handed out to 
the monsters, vampires, Mon­
ica Lewinskys and other 
spooky creatures on the 31st. 
Hard to constantly resist those 
47 little packets of Mr. Bigs for 
$1.89.
If the whole bag were actu­
ally put together one might get 
one-quarter of a big Mr. Big 
but alas, it’s Halloween and re­
ally it’s die time-honored tradi­
tion of tearing open each of 
those minuscule morsels Qess- 
sels?) that is so satisfying. Tlie 
amount of wrapi)ing tends to 
outw'eigh the actual contents 
but somehow the wee wedges 
of Smarties taste better near 
Halloween when opened from 
a mini box rather than from 
the usual guilt-inducing 
Costco-size variety.
So those first two weeks of 
candies become the sacrificial 
vanguard for the real treats 
usually bought just before 
dusk on the 31st. (This is the 
sarnie time the real punkin is 
carved after two weeks of prac­
tice punkins that have im­
ploded or turned moldy and
boring).
The witching hour having 
iirrived, my three kids all start 
their evening sojourn by di|> 
ping into the large wooden 
bowl at our own door before 
heading out. It’s a time-hon­
ored tradition. Myself and 
Murph, tlie big-bellied hound, 
volunteer to stay home and 
hand out the treats even 
though our home is tucked 
away back in the woods, as out 
of sight as an NDPolitician at a 
Mensa meeting. We expect 
few if any spooks and goblins.
As the evening wears on, 
our evil-looking jack o’ lantern, 
imaginatively named Jack by 
our creative nine-yeai'-old, flick­
ers low and those little Aero 
bars sitting forlornly in the 
wooden bowl demand atten­
tion.
Knowing that nobody’s 
coming, I begin the time-hon­
ored tradition of sampling what 
those scared little kids 
would’ve enjoyed had they 
wandered down our lane.
On the way over to the bowl 
my socks slip and slide on 
Murph’s drool as those little 
Aero bars have been working 
tlieir sirenish seduction on his 
I sensitive snout: I toss Murph,
our Slim Fast Diet failure dog, 
a naked Aero morsel and he in­
hales it uj) his nose. “Not much 
there Dad “ he seems to com­
plain, so I toss him a few more 
and soon the two of us are 
down to the bottom of the 
wooden bowl while the little 
white wrappers drift jieacefully 
like fluffy flakes of snow to the 
floor around us. Those poor 
bars never knew what hit ‘em.
Tlie kids return home and 
soon the tradition of Dad sort­
ing through tlie pillow cases or 
plastic punkins to make sure 
the candy is “safe" is under 
way. The sight of an Aero bar 
renders me slightly queasy but 
a few Glossettes are deftly 
tucked up my sleeve along 
with a couple of caramels and 
KitKats.
I’m about to make my get; 
away but the noisy Glossettes 
get the attention of an alert 
son who cherishes his night’s 
haul.
I am slammed up against 
the wall, and desperately 
frisked until all the booty is re­
covered despite my protests 
that they appeared tainted to 
me. Suddenly I remember the 
last time honored tradition of 
the night as the doorbell rings
and to my horror stand 14 little 
ghouls, witches, pirates and 
lawyers. I turn to Murph, who 
seems to suggest it’s my fault 
the wooden bowl is empty and 
I should eitlier get some apples 
from the bottom of tlie fridge 
or open some Granola bar 
boxes.
Nope, instead I grab a pillow 
case of a distracted child who 
is in the bathroom, quickly 
dole put his candy and vow to 
buy some of those $1.89 packs 
in the morning to replace his 
loot After all,.. it is a time-hon­
ored tradition.
V Ihe Khvams Glub of Sid­
ney and Peninsula meets 
■lWednesd^ at7;30iD:tti. (7 
p.m. social) at the Iroquois 
Park Clubhouse (2295Pcean
; Ave.) . CaU Joe at 656^917 dr ^ 
Roxanne at 881-7646 to con­
firm location. Oct 21 pro- 
grani; Business meeting of 
the board of directors. Call
Patrick to reserve for the op­
tional pre^meeting dinner.
Si^ey ^niois Branch 
25 BCQAPO will hold its an­
niversary dinner on Thursday,
; pet: 15,4:30 p-m. at i0()30 :, 
Resthaven Drive. Entertmn- 
ment by Audry Wainwright 
Call Fred at 655-lOM.) a I
Canadian Club of Victor 
ria is hosting the annual gen- : 
eral meeting of the Associa­
tions of Canadian Clubs on 
October 16,17 and 18 at the 
Victoria Conference Centre 
and the Union Club. Theme: 
Tomorrow. For information 
and regisfration call Tricia 
Horne, 598-1891.
The Peninsula Garden 
Club meets the second 
Tliuj'sday of each month at 
7:30 p.m, at Sidney Silver 
Threads, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney.
'Hie Sidney Angicm As­
sociation meets at 7:30 p.m. 
the fourth Monday of every 
month (exceptjuly and Au­
gust) , at tlie Mills Road Ip- 
gion. SAA features guest 
speakers, draw prizes, derbies 
and a monthly ladder board 
and local fishing info, For 
more info., call 652-5559,
'Ihe 5()+Group at 
l''rien(lHhii) BnjitiHt Church
(820 Central Saanich Rd.) 
meets the first Monclay of 
oachinbiilii,
lHiiirbnvn Hontild
For all your 
Rmi ICetate hoodu..
656-0911
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Ydiiiig scieBitist is awanleci 




abrielle Vinay is a flower child of the 
90s. Vinay, 17, is off to Vancouver to­
morrow, Oct. 22, to attend a BC Sci­
ence and Technology awards dinner, where 
she will be recognized for her work on the 
use of traditional plant remedies and their 
medicinal values.
“I have always been focused on science; 
for as long as I can remember. Being in­
quisitive, I wanted to know more about 
what plants do and what their uses are,” the 
Grade 12 Stelly’s student told Tlte Review.
Gabrielle counts local ethno-botanist 
Nancy Turner as one of her biggest inspi­
rations.
“She’s written a number of books and 
she works at the museum. That much I 
know, although I’ve never met her. I picture 
myself being very similar to Nancy when 
I’m older —■ she’s been a wonderful inspi­
ration,” she said, adding that she, too, 
spends a lot of time at the museum.
“Anything to do with plants enthralls me. 
Put me in a museum, and that’s where I 
spend my time — reading about the tradi­
tional uses of native plants and herbs,” 
Gabrielle says;
While Gabrielle recognizes the impor­
tance of logging in BG’s economy, it:fright- 
ens her to think^bf’what is happening to a 
huge .variety of plants that are destroyed in 
.:,^^the;prpcess.";v.':^-''''' ;:;''.^
J Addt of the tinie, things are being lost 
before we even know they’re there. Many 
of those ^plants) : have useP that we don’t 
even know about yet,” she explairis. 
lAhcl that’kw^ere- Gabrielle has earii^ 
■' '^dier reco^itibn;
Many plants that were historically used
by natives and early settlers have never 
been tested in recent years to validate — or 
discredit — what was known about them.
In conducting her experiments, 
Gabrielle singled out plants with the 
propensity to work on bacteria-related ill­
nesses, such as infections or a sore throat.
“Although some of these plants had been 
used in the past, there was no clear indica­
tion of whether their use contributed di­
rectly to the healing. That’s what 1 wanted 
to know,” she says.
Taking the ground-cover plant kinick- 
inick — which contains the chemical ar- 
butin — Gabrielle was able to determine 
that the chemical component not only 
made a difference, but worked better in 
higher concentrations.
“I also came to realize that genetic vari­
ance can make a big difference. The 
stronger and healthier the plant, the better 
the concentration of arbutin,” she explains.
And that’s something she wants to study 
furtlien
“Arbutin occurs naturally in many plants 
and it’s the compound that helps tlie plant 
survive drought and frost. But other plants 
don’t have any arbutin, so I’m wondering if 
it’s possible to genetically alter say, corn, to 
carry arbutin to protect it from frost. Tliat 
i would be really interesting,” says the blond 
' with the friendly, 'smiling face and big blue 
\ V.^eyes. 'v.',
fW^ underway,
. Gabrielle is already looking for ward to the 
: possibility of taking part in the Shad Valley: 
j;' Pfo^am -— a summer program for national 
and international sfodente that focuses on 
; science and technology.
After that, she plahs to.,afteiid ,the Uni- 
i versity of Victoria, ifot she hasn’t decided
what field she’d like to concentrate on.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Gabrielle Vsnay’s display of medicinal plants took her to first place in the re 
gional science awards and on to the national science awards in Ontario. 
She’s looking forward to the international competition next spring.
‘That’s the one bad thing I can say about 
my teachers. Not one of them has made me 
hate any of my courses, and now I can’t de­
cide which direction to go,” she says witli a 
laugh.
Gabrielle doesn’t believe she’s any more 
talented than many of her classmates, just 
that she applies what talents she has.
“Quite often, if I have a choice between a 
school dance fold studying. I’ll study,” she
her mom and younger sister are extremely 
talented in many mediums, her drawings 
are more science-related.
“I tend to draw very anatomically cor­
rect,” she says, indicating a picture she’s 
drawn of a chocolate lily •— the rich brown 
petals hanging heavy over supple stems 
and a bulb in early growth lying alongside.
“I guess you could say I was well- 
rounded as far as science and tlie arts are
says, quickly adding that she is careful to concerned,’! she says unabashedly, 
manage her time so she has “lots of time to ; M she thinks, it’s clear that
gootfoff” Gabrielle is growing, up with all ofthe iiu-
Even so, she averaged 95 per cent in trients thait she considers valuable in any in-
each of her courses last year, and this year . dividual that.hqpes to go on to bigger and 
has filled her tinie bldckwith such courses better-things —sup^irtive parents, sup-
as chemistry, biology, physics, calculus, portive teachers, and an agenda she s ded- 
geography, math arid English. icatedto.
And her talents aren’t restricted to the .’Who knows, a decade from now, home-
lefobrairi activities;; She mriforates her pwri bpalhic doctors m^, be recommendir^ a
reseai'ch books arid enjoySdrawing. ^ herb’derivative that Gabrielle has
T^ difference, she says, is that while discovered has medicinal value.
/
^ >1^ . ,
Our new location is
y( 9842 2nd Street
Phone 656-3333
We are also happy to announce the opening of the
Sidney Animal Hospital 
Pet Nutrition Centre 
\ y & Second
A* Consignment Store
9838 Sth St., Sidney
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 / Sat. 10-6 
Bring this Ad in for $3 *00 off your 
1st purchase of $20 or more
For all your pet nutritional needs call
I Linda or
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The Diinsmuirs were British Coiumbia’s richest 
iamily. Their homes, Castle and Hadey Park,
survive as monuments to their success. Join us to hear 




Cost is $2.00 (proceeds will be donated to the 
Hallmark Society)
■ €aE;Domia'at39^1565
, :This event is not presented in conjunction with the Cr^gdarrodi Castle Histori^ Museum StKiery.
RetircmerKtJyommuriities 
A Subsidiary of London Life.
Ask about The Kensington, our other location in Victoria,
B
obbing up and down 
and side to side among 
die waves in tlie ocean is 
not as simple as it looks.
A\ys Technologies Inc. — 
located on Mills Road in Sid­
ney — manufactures high-tech 
and highly sophisticated buoys 
for the Canadian Government 
and others in order to provide 
accurate data for marine 
weather forecasts.
Recently, Axys has been 
awarded a contract to manu­
facture and deliver four light­
weight buoys to the Port Me­
teorological Office of Environ­
ment Canada (EC) in Hamil­
ton; Ontario. The 454-kg buoys 
will operate in a network of 40 
buoys used by EC along tlie 
Canadian coasts, tlie Great 
Lakes, Great Slave Lake and 
the St. Lawrence River to 
gather essential data such as 
wind speed and direction, 
baronrietric pressure, air and 
sea temperatures, as well as 
wave height and period to pro­
vide a better idea about the dy­
namic conditions at various 
points in the sea. This $363,800 
contract will maintain two jobs 
with the company until tlie end 
of December
In 1984, a call to; launch 
Canada’s buoy network sys- 
teni was set in motion after a 
disastrous storm hit Vancou­
ver Island. On the night of Oct 
11, 1984 a rapidly deepening 
low pressure system (known 
to local meteorologists as a 
‘bomb’) moved out of the 
North Pacific and struck Van­
couver Island. Seven vessels 
sank and five seamen 
drowned.
'Hie Canadian Atmospheric 
Environment Service (AES) 
was unable to detect the se­
vere storm early enough to 
provide adequate warning to 
the fishing fleet. An inquiry 
was immediately initiated to in­
vestigate the adequacy of ma­
rine weather forecasting and 
as a result, a network of per­
manently moored buoys was 
established.
In 1986 the first Canadian 
buoy was droiiped into the 
ocean and, as of 1998, the 
Canadian Weather Buoy Net­
work is the second largest net­
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
On a wave of success, Simon Skey, v-p communica­
tions at Axys Technologies, is monitoring the ocean 
weather patterns from his desk In Sidney.
work in the world after the 
United States.
The buoys generate very 
high data return, making this 
is very successful program, 
said Simon Skey, Aj^s Tech­
nologies’ vice-president Inter­
national Sales.
Axys Technologies will be 
manufacturing new, lighter 
weight, WatchKeeper buoys 
for Environment Canada in 
Hamilton; Buoys Can weigh 
front one arid a half to 10 tons 
but the Watchkeeper weighs 
1,000 pounds. They can be de­
ployed off smaller vessels and 
liave been designed for more 
sheltered waters.
There are two buoys in the 
Georgia Straight and as all of 
the buoys ai'e numbered, any­
one‘traveling near Vancouver 
Island can click on tlie picture 
of the buoys on the National 
Weatlier Service's Internet site 
and get accurate readings by 
die hour on local weatlier con­
ditions which have been fed to 
the World Meteorological As­
sociation via satellite.
“We’re on the front end of 
getting the data,’’said Skey
Skey is primarily responsi­
ble for international and local 
sales of the many products 
Axys creates but has a soft 
siiot for the dynamic nature of 
waves.
"When a great storm comes 
through, we're always inter­
ested in it.”
He says in any one sea state, 
heights of waves can vary dra­
matically and the waves are 
not uniform. ‘We’ve measured 
individual waves greater than 
30 metres (over 100.feet).”
To measure waves, re­
searchers look at graphs that 
resemble Electrocardiograph 
scans of overactive heartbeats, 
and from the highest peaks 
and lowest valleys they can get 
accurate readings Without get- 
'..tingwet"
The significant wave height 
is determined by the average 
of the highest third of tlie 
waves. “The maximum wave
height can be anything up to 
twice the height of the signifi­
cant wave,” said Skey.
Wind speed and direction 
are generally the biggest fac­
tors when it comes to wave 
size. ‘The local sea state is gen­
erated by wind but the swell is 
caused when waves are gener­
ated outside of the local area." 
And when the swell and wiiul 
combine, the two systems 
have a tendency to clash, 
Having a buoy system in 
place is good news for anyone 
who spends time at sea and 
those interested can easily ac­
cess the information gener­
ated by tlie buoys on the Inter­
net by logging into the Na­
tional Weather Service website 
at www.nw8.fsu,edu/B/buoy,
Just one more feature our residents if/rNorgardcil ’.v 
retirement community enjoy is our convenient location in 
the Iledrt of Sidney^liy'TIW’Sea, We je Just minutes 
amyj'rom slwppin}>, golf, dining, boating, 
entertainment; a hospital, related medical feiciiities 
and so nmch more, Wlilt all of Nof garden \s 
great indumse advantages though, we wouldn'/
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1 948 ml Itcg. ^1.99 Made with organic potatoes, 
perfect for breakfast or dinner. Reg.79*










100 g Reg.^8.?9 K blend of seasbiial organic t 
ivegctables tossed in olive oil, : ; 
balsamic vinegar and rosemary. ReG.n.^9
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Potstickers
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Prieefi in effect until closing Novemlier Jrd, 1998. 
We reserve the ri«hl to limit (iiiantities.
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A delicoiis loaf perfeci to .serve 
at this time of ycai', ^" Rt>g.«6.9!?
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Mould you like to know
1. What happens to your assets if 
you die without having made a 
will?
2. How can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?
3. Who can apply to the court to 





Make an appointmeat to see me 
for answers to these and your 
other legal questions.
Trafalgar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
Office Hours:
Monday 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
Tues. - Thurs. 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 





e live in a world of 
double standards for 
males and females. 
To pretend it is otherwise is to 
hide your head in tlie sand. To 
completely level the playing 
field is artificial. To discrimi­
nate on the basis of sex is a 
waste of time.
I started thinking about this 
as a result of two recent events, 
one of which directly impacts 
me and the other of which sim­
ply caught my attention. The 
question is, what is discrimina­
tion?
Is it discrimination, for ex­
ample, to have an all-male club 
or an all-female club? The Boy 
Scouts recently decided, on a 
national basis, to welcome girls 
into their ranks. I’m. not .sure 
that’s a good idea, but for bet­
ter or for worse, that playing 
field has been leveled. It is in­
teresting that women seem to 
make the most noise, about 
sexual discrimination, yet the 
Girl Guides don’t welcome 
boys, at least not collectively.
Barbershop choruses, one 
of which I belong to, are male 
. or female, but not both. Tliis is­
n’t discrimination, as much as it 
is an acknowledgment that 
male and female voices tend to
It is interesting that women seem 
to make the most noise about 
sexual discrimination, yet the Girl 
Guides don't welcome boys, at least 
not collectively
»
be in different registers and 
the peculiar structure of bar­
bershop harmony makes it 
awkward for the two sexes to 
sing together. We men like our 
male get-togethers and I’m 
sure the ladies enjoy theirs. No 
one, thank heavens, is but to 
change it. -
Recently, however, our cho­
rus got a new director, a fe­
male. She’s pretty good and 
she will help us to get better at 
what we do. She seems a far 
better leader than her prede­
cessor, who v/as a male. An­
other member, however, asked 
me if I could tell him where in 
the organization’s bylaws it is 
permitted for a woman to be a ‘ 
director of a men’s chorus. It’s 
that kind of approach which fu­
els whole issue of discrimina­
tion. Better we should ask if : 
tliere is anytliing in tlie bylaws 
which prohibits us haying a 
woman director. Fortunately,
there isn’t
Surely there are some cir­
cumstances under which it is 
reasonable^ to acknowledge, 
even celebrate, the fact, that 
males and females are differ­
ent. Personally, I have no prob­
lem with men having prganiza- 
tions which cater to the wishes 
of some inen to be ‘with the 
guys.’ I see no difficulty with 
women doing the same thing. 
For balance, however, it also 
makes sense to have institu­
tions which cater to the activi­
ties of mixed groups, couples 
or otherwise, because many of 
us also like to spend time in 
these surroundings. And in 
b^ahce lies one of the two 
;-keys.v-''
• We lose as individuals if we 
spend all of our time ‘with tlie 
guys,’failing to be enriched by 
social interaction with the 
otiier sex: After all, they make 
up half the population. We also
lose if we ignore thie other key, 
which is fairness. If ajob needs 
doing it should be worth a cer­
tain amount of money to get it 
done whether it is done by a 
man, a woman or a giraffe. 
How well the job is completed 
has, of course, a bearing on its 
value. ITiis probably militates 
against the giraffe, but tliat is­
n’t discrimination. Somehow 
we must apply balance and fair­
ness to'gef tiiis situation into 
perspectivec ^^^haye better 
things to do as a society than to 
waste time worrying about the, 
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Ponds, pond repair, ond all types 
of stonework.:




No Job Too Big 01 Smll. Foie free 
Fslimelo lor enyol your Painting Needs.






Courteous, Professional Service 
Balhs/Kitchens My Specialty





"SiOm'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
• SiliirU'iii ri Alicni.iioi'i • Mriiti'4 • I'IIiit*
• ShiH.'kK • riii|irtnt IMinl"- • I lydr.iiillt Hiv.h • 
• Wi'iainrtSiippliDY • Tools •
7DAY3AWEIEK
rBSSBW, 656-0123' sssasaaf.. 
Mills HrI, At MacDonold Pnrk Rd.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Ml pirns Imiialli^b to wo/ incMmg 
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FRESH FRYING, "ALL SIZES"
CHICKEN
’HUGHS
FRESH FAMILY PACK, WHOLE SIDE
PORK
Mj0
2.16kg. lb 2.82 kg. lb
FRESH VEAL
mnyiDiii chops ^
4.83 kg.................... i119m lb
FRESH BONELESS
ViMSIlWS «129
5,05 kg................... ira lb
FRESH BREADED
VIAL RAniiS <
4.83 kg............. .... .... .......ira lb
FRESH
OROyNDVIAL ;199






0^1 ^cdl Sendee, Am- Vni
“A”
8.33 kg
I.Q.F. HARVEST COOKEDBLACK TIGER

































25Ci g SHAKER.,.... ,..,................... .....®“ia'
ISLAND FARMS RANDOM WEIGHT
MOmREllAOR
READY TO EAT SMOKOED ^/nKra
INDIAN CANDY SALMONl
9.03 Ibr............,.,..,..,....,,.,......., 1 100
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA, ALL VARIETIES
CREASE CHEESE <









 01 GENERAL, FOODS INSTANT
SK* B5EH.3
1,59 lb,.,.,..... ........ ,.,,.NiiiiP%jP’°o«i---------------------------------------------------------- -
49
CLOVER L.EAF
REDSOCKEYE 680 g LOAF.,,...............................
CAMPBELL'S HEALTHY REQUEST OR
CLASSIC SOUP Vl®®









, .-v;,/ U* f /> a
PIHKGRAPmilS
5 lb BAG............................ ........... .......... . 1
















BUNCH............. ....... ......................... . & ^
$
in alnp for four to M Disnsy WorSd In Orlando, 
iciudss ftigtits, secom., moals and passes to tise 
rk, iiKlyding the new DIsneys Animal ICIngdomI 














LEE KUM KEE PREMIUM
OYSTER 
SAUCE


















FROZEN VALUE PAK 5'
PilLSBURY Pim J89
770 g PKG.,;................................. .,“w
FROZEN STOUFFER'S PASTARIA
' 1.89 L CTN
PASfA ENTREE V'll®®
255 g PKG.,.,,..........................







WASON WHEEl BISCUITS 1
LARGE 700 g PKG,,.,,...... ...... ..........
lisilCE







1,891. BOTTLE + DEPOSIT,.,,,,,,.,,,. <









“Tlte great inconvenience 
which has constantly been felt by 
the Officers in Your Majesty’s
Fleet, especially when ordered they are sometimes totally unac- 
abroad, from the want of suffi- quainted, has led us to consider 
dent information respecting the of the means most advisable to 
navigation of those parts of the be adopted for furnishing such 
world to which their services information, and for preventing, 
may be directed;and with which as much as possible, the difficul­
ties and dangers to which Your 
Majesty’s Fleet must conse­
quently be exposed from any de­
fect on this head.”





Sidney ’s Largest Auto Parts Store
.’General Repairs^:;.
OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK
- . 656-0123 .
Mills Rd. at McDonald Park Rd.
IDNEY
transmissions
* Automatic • Clutches
• Standards •:4WD Repairs
> Diffisrentials • R.V. Performance Products
; - 3 - 2051 MAUWIEW W SIDNEY. B.C;
655-3707
Check tires and 
wheel alignment 
to save money 
andworry
Estimates suggest that the 
average cost of maintaining a
vehicfe in 1998 will be around 
$800, depending on the age of 
your vehicle. Proper 
maintenance of tires and wheel 
alignment is an easy way of 
reducing the costs of 
maintaining and operating your
vehicle, and making sure yiou
lan
BRIDGESTONE • MICHEUN • RRESTONE • YOKOH/^A
Full Mechanical
CSK Brakes, Shocks & Alignment 
W Tune-up & Oil Change 
Inspect All tires / ^
, :;. : 24 Hr. Emergency Service
(250) 652-6641 2107 Keating X Rd
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6;00 Sat. 8:00-5:00
Government Certified
656-3939
Corner of McTavisti & East Saanich Rd,





15 Years Experience In Automotive Repair. 




"Over 2,S Yeur,u)f Profeaxiomil Sen'ke wilh a persmuil iimdi"
SIDNEY TIRE LTD.




«« Moloi V,ihicln nwrh 
“ Vohicio Inupoclion Oopl .
liiMtms
lUPFLER
* SKH US FOR AULYOUR AUTQMOTIVF: RFIPAIR
waHi
► Brako >-Muffler 
>-Radlater > Tire
Your Coniplolo Auto Repair ft Snrviao Conitu
9B20 Fifth St. Sitay fiS6-7228
Serving the Isinnci Since 1956 
Now & Used • Consignments' Sales
■Parts & Accossorios 
• Propane





10299 McDonald Pork Rd, D«I0B37
don't have to spend more 
you need oii ybuf can: ,
For example,. tires under-k 
inflated by only eight pounds 
can reduce gas mileage by five 
per cent andi;cut tire Tife by 25. 
per cent or more. Cost-conscious 
motorists should " frequently : 
check tire inflation. Checking 
tire inflatibri can easily be done 
with a personal tire gauge, 
which are a'vailable in most 
automotive stores for less than 
, $10. Owners should also check 
tires for abnormal wear when 
vehicles are on lifts for service.
More, fuel is consumed as a 
; result of incorrect alignment, 
which can result in at least a two 
percent tankful energy loss and 
reducing tire life. Incorrect 
alignment accelerates tire wear 
to an even greater degree. There 
are two easy ways to detect 
incorrect alignment of tire 
balance, indicating the need for 
cost-saving wheel and front-end 
service:
T. looseness or excessive play 
in steering, or difficulty in 
controlling the vehicle over 
bumps and around curves are 
indications of problems which 
need correcting.
2. Another is vibration or the 
slightest shimmy.
When vehicles are on the 
hoist, they should be checked 
for front end and steering 
looseness, and shock 
absorber/strut leakage. A good 
nuloiTKitive service technician, 
with the help of today's 
sophisticated diagnostic 
equipment can determine the 
corrective measures needed for 
sleering . and suspension 
systems; or advise mat ball 
jbinis, steering, linkage and 
shock absorbers/struts still are 
to the
,0 many, the impor­
tance of the roll played 
by hydrographic sur­
veying parties in colonization 
is not understood or even con­
sidered when taldng into ac­
count the early settlers of Van­
couver Island. Without these 
brave and adventurous men, 
the harbors and waters sur­
rounding the Island would be 
unsafe, resulting with the 
wrecks and deaths of many 
ships and prospective emi­
grants. Captain [later Admi­
ral] George Henry Kichards 
played a major part in the sur­
veying of the shores of the Is­
land, producing at least 36 de­
tailed charts, which have pro­
vided the necessary informa­
tion for the safe se^aring of 
the Pen^sula’s shores and 
harbors.
George Henry Richards 
wasborn on Jan. 13,1819, at 
EastAntliony, Cornwall, Eng­
land, the son of Captmn 
George Spencer Richai'ds of 
the Royal Navy, and his wife 
Emma Jane.
Following the footsteps of 
his father, he entered the 
Royal Navy on Nov. 3,1832 as 
: a boy seaman. ,
Serving first under Adrhiral 
George Evaris, in HMS k 
where he spent his 
first two years in West Indies’ 
waters. In 1835, he was ap-> 
pointed as a midshiprnan 
serving under Caplin Ed-, 1 
ward Belcher, aboard HMS
which spent the next 
five years making surveys of 
tlie west coasts of South and
black settlers, Henry Bancroft 
Jackson and Robert Cheshire 
Jr., on Aug. 5,1864.
Promoted to the rank of 
Commander, in August 1861, 
Mayne left the Hecate on Oct 
21, while in San Francisco, 
where the ship had been 
taken for repairs. Returning 
to England, he received the 
command of HMS Ec/t/)ss, 
which served in the waters of 
New Zealand. There he took 
part in the “native wars of that 
period,” until he was badly 
wounded at Rangiriri, on the 
Waikato River, in November 
1863. For his service there 
he was promoted to Captain.
From 1866 to 1869, Captmn 
Mayne commanded HMS 
Nassau surveying the Strmts 
of Magellan. During the sur­
vey in those ‘stormy and deso­
late regions,’ the Nassau res­
cued the crew and passengers 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
St. Jago, which was wrecked 
outside the Bay of Mercy, and 
conveyed them [almost 200 
souls] to Monte Video, 
Uruguay.
Returning again to Eng- 
lancf, he married Miss Dent, 
the daughter of Sir Thomas 
Dent, a well-known china 
merchant He served at sea, 
for only a short time after hi^ 
marriage, taking command of 
FiMS Invincible in 1874 to, 
1875, He retired at the t^k fe 
of Re^V^dmiral on Nov. 26, 
1879.
■ Mayne is noted next in the 
realm of politics. In Novem­
ber 1885, he unsuccessfully
"North America,the Pacific Is- ’ contested the seat at Pern- 
lands, New Guinea, and the , brolce and Haverfordwest: 
Saanich Peninsula. boroughs as a Conservative,
On Nov. 4,1857, he and during the general election. 
Daniel Pender applied for 100 However, he defeated Mr. 
acres of land finally purchas­
ing 255 acres in Nortlv 
Saanich [Sections 9 -11,
Range 1 West]. Pender gave 
up his interest in tlae land to 
Mayne on June 21,1861;
Mayne sold tlie land to two
Lewis Morris on July 8,1886, 
his Cladstonian opponent, by 
2,305 votes to 2,033. He held 
this seat until tlie time of his 
death, and was appointed a




di'pcntliibli', bill wc.irinK' 
piMiit where rcplacemem wnukl[X...................... ,
bo ntivisablo in Iho near fulure.
If parts roplacomonl is , 
rocummcndecl, dnn'l postpniw it | 
or tako shni'tcuts in quality of 
•! parts, oMoni of soivico and cut'
rail! osliwatos. Insufficient 
‘ fiervicc to save a few dol!iu.s 
now can mean much higher 
fulure repair bills down the 
road.;
Careful attention to steering, 
suspension and tires are among 





Live, Learn & Pass it On 
WcHchLiyismidrmi^ookeY
ONEI?





15 weeks of full-lime insfrucHon In; 
Microsoft Office (Word, Access, Excel) 
Simply Accounling & ItookkeepiiiB 
Keyboarding
Office technolMy (k communlcalions 
Customer Service, Superhnsl 
First Aid and moie..; k
GET READY FOR YOUR FUTURE...
The Cmnniunih/ Education Centre 
located an, Royal Roads University CarnpUs 
-ohsfii ■ ..............
• /ft/1
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George
Henry Richards
Continued from PAGii 24
Justice of the Peace for Haver­
fordwest
Mayne received many hon­
ors; amongst tliem, he was 
made a Companion of the Or­
der of Bath on March 13,
1867; a Knight of the I>egion 
of Honor; and the Order of 
the Medjidie. He was a Fel­
low of tlie Royal Geographical 
Society in 1862, and served 
on its Council. He also 
served as a director of several 
public companies.
Admiral Richards wrote 
concerning the Mayne;
“During his naval career he 
had contributed considerably 
to our hydrographic knowl­
edge of various parts of tlie 
world, as well as to that of the 
sister science, geography. He 
... established for himself the 
reputation of an intelligent 
and talented officer. He was a 
warm-hearted and generous 
fnend, and had gained the 
universal regard and esteem 
of the members of his own 
profession, as well as of a 
large circle of acquaintances 
outside.it”
When Rear-Admiral 
Richard C.: Mayne died on 
May 29,1892, 77re 
r»Hes reported: “Admiral 
Mayne had attended the 
I; Welsh national banguet given 
by the Ix)rd Mayor at the ; -; 
Mahsiori-house,..; though^ 
complaining of being unwell, 
[he] made an amusing 





PHOTOS COURTESY BC ARCHIVES BCA HP 33711
... After the dinner, as he was 
passing down the stairs of the 
Mansion-house, he was 
seized with an apoplectic fit, 
and fell heawly against tlie 
iron railings .... In the hoi)e 
tliat he might rally from the 
fit, he was removed in the po­
lice ambulance to his house in 
Queen’s-gate, but he never re­
gained consciousness.”
Mayne is probably best 
known for the Island named 
after him, altliough historians 
recognize him for his book of 
his sojourn in the area. Four 
Years In British Columbia And 
Vancouver Island, published 
in London in 1862. In tliis 
463-page book, he gives a de­
tailed account of the surveys 
Hie Phanper and Hecate,'ds 
v/ell as excellent observations 
of the area, natives, and land­
PMwmmMmM
FUND RAISING DINNER
Spend an eveinnx wil^ 
two shadow cabinet MFs
Gary Lunn MP & 
Chuck Strahi; MP
(iiscuss Canada's vital 
camomic Issues IndudUig:
• The Fisheries Debacle
• The Disarray in Foreign 
.Affairs (inclnding APEC)
• The United Alternative
Date:, Pfiday, Oclolicr 30, 1998
Time: Reception at 6:15 p.m., Dinner at 7 p.m
Localloii: McMorian'.s Heacivilvle Rciitaurant 
: S109 Cordova Uay Road, 658-6527
Cost: $50 (less $25 lax receipt)
Guests are encdiiraged lo bring ii tlonallon for Die 
Silent Auction - call us for details.
^•or fllrtlln iitfhrmatkm tiiid Ikkels, call; 
liefo/vi bffkc at d?9H2‘ll
<nltohl*emnt65iH-t61} f
j
“Riclunds — who in his po­
sition of Hydrographer (ex­
tending over a period of 10 
years, and those years of very 
stirring limes) had secured 
the resjiect, the confidence, 
and the grateful feelings of 
every iiiember ofthe Survey­
ing Service — cannot be 
over-estimated. Tliat ready 
aiipreciation of fellow-work­
ers, devotion to duty, and 
ear nestness for Uie advance­
ment of Hydrographic sci­
ence, all characteristics of the 
man, rendered Admiral 
Richards a wortliy follower of 
preceding occupants of tlie of­
fice and a bright example to 
our rising school of Naval offi­
canie a Vice-Admiral Aug. 5, 
1877, and attained the rank of 
a full Admiral July 7,1884.
The London Times listed the 
remainder of his honors:
“As was only natural, a man 
of die attainments and exjieri- 
ence of Sir George Richards 
was welcomed and honored 
by die principal scientific bod­
ies. In 1866 he was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society, 
and the same year a Corre- 
siionding Member of the 
Academy of Science of Paris. 
He was also a Fellow of the 
Royal Geographical Society
Queen, in 1871 a Companion 
of the civil division of the Or­
der of die Bath, and lie re­
ceived die honor of knight­
hood in 1877.
In 1888 the Knight Com-
niandership of the Military 
Order of the Bath was con­
ferred upon him.
He was also president of 




He was promoted to Rear- 
Admiral June 2,1870, and be-
After his redrenient he oc­
cupied the position of manag­
ing director of die Telegraph 
Construction and Mainte­
nance Company, and under 
his direction many thousands 
of miles of submarine tele­
graph cables were laid in vari­
ous parts of the world. Mdien 
he resigned the post of man­
aging director to diis com­
pany he became chairnian of 
the board of directors... In 
1869 he was nominated an 
A.D.C. [Aide de Camp] to die
(iv*.







& KAL Value Line
scape. :
He also wrote a treatise on 
marine surveying and nauti­
cal astronomy: Practical \ 
Notes on Marine Surveying 
and Nautical Astronomy, writ­
ten in 1874.
At his retirement as Hydro- 
.gi'apher, [being replaced by 
Captain FredericlcJ. 0." 
Evans] a tribute was given in 
die Journal .of die Royal Geo- 




Start by cutting out this coupon!m HU . IP iH m H
R E D E E A B L E
50 of heating oil with
*150“'^ p urchase. WUh tMs coupon and a purchase of at least‘150'" 
we will deduct from your total the current retail value (excluding GST) of 50 
litres of heating oil. Tn i- ipaw» r“
Receive an additional sUU rKcfc
■ of heating oiismply by signing up as an EVERCMEN fuels Automatic
Oelivery Customer ond we'll credit your nccount for an additional IQO free litres at
current retail value excluding GST (OAC),
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We all ward to do our part but we don't want it to 
cost a lot. Now you can actually cut pollution 
AND sam money by heating your home with 
ENVIROFLAME^^ heating oil from 
EVERGREEN FUELS, An environmentally 
frier)dly heating fuel that cuts harmful emissions 
by up to 50% by burning cleaner and hotter; 
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H
e’s not running away, he’s 
just moving ftirther down 
the road.
After 17 years, Monty Holding 
will be leaving his position as Di­
rector of Recreation at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. And 
while he’s anticipating new ch?il- 
lenges at theJuandeFuca Parks 
and Recreation department, no­
body really wants to see him go.
Sherri Williams, who has 
worked closely with Holding as 
Parks Commissioner for 10 yeaj's 
and Chair for five of those years, 
is one of his biggest supporters. ^ 
“He has been the backbone of 
Panorama, and has been invalu­
able in keeping this place going.’’
Having never seen him with a 
cup of coffee because he only 
drinks Diet Coke is the worst 
thing Williams can say about 
Holding. Nancy Moyse agrees.
“1 wish 1 did have a story to tell 
about him but he’s so impecca- 
• bly clean.”
But it’s not that Holding does­
n’t have stories of his own. He 
won the Iron Man Competition in 
Hawaii in the 40- to 45-year-old 
dhision a number of years ago.
. MARI.A KOROPECKY PHOTO
Here's an opportunity to KPLORE 
our dossrooms in odionlY
like to go.”
A lot has changed for 
Panorama since Holding 
walked on the playing field al­
most 20 years ago. “When 1 first 
started, we had a swimming 
pool, an arena, two outdoor ten­
nis courts, and two squash 
courts,” he said.
But over many years, politi­
cians, the public and the 
Panorama administration have 
worked together to build and 
improve the recreational centre.
“He’s certainly done a lot of 
die leg work behind our expan­
sion,” said Williams.
Since then, the Centre has 
added a second arena, created 
additional meeting and activity 
spaces, as well as improved the 
social component at the gym by 
installing a cafeteria where peo­
ple can socialize after exercis­
ing.
For Holding, Central Saanich 
joining the North Saanich and 
Sidney team in 1996/97 as a 
partner was one of the best 
changes that has happened to 
Panorama over tiie years. “'Hiat 
was a very good thing and now 
the Peninsula is an even 
stronger community in terms of 
recreational services,” he said.
Tlie kinds of people who have 
walked through the doors have
FIMD OUT obout our enriched 
ocodemic curriculum.
DISCOVER onebl education's most 
wonderful choices, the choice ' / : 
fostering creolivily, initiative, and 
development, and above all, the 
choice for academic excellence.
For further information, contoct:
SMUS Junior School at (250) 598-3922 
820 Victoria Avenue, Victoria, BC V8F 4N3 
M ourweb sHel http: www.smus.bt.ca
St. Miclmels 
University School
. Monty Holder is spending some time on the grounds 
He has since retired from training Panorama Leisure Centre before he leaves his posi-
for the world class triathlon, but 23. iw- > i
continues to apply the same ?" :
lessons in dedication, commit- A” ^ the arena; TliepvenSO crowd Is
merit and goalsettingtoeverytitirighedoesathomeoratwork. really enjoying the facilitiesandPanoramahastriedtoaccpm-
Holdirig said winifing the Irori Man felt great. ‘When suit their
; nally achieve your goals, it’s a feeling like no 0^^^ needs.Also.thesheernumbersofpeopleparticipatingintheproH-
Y Always encOuraging and inspiring every onearbundhim to k/grarns have increased. According to Holding, thd Pariorairia 
/meet their own personal challenges. Holding says success all : Leisure Gcfritre gets an average 1000 visits a day. : , ,
/comes down to settinggbals. Whether a pq-son wants to simply Moyse speaks bn behalf of all the staff wheiv she says woi^ing 
keep fit or train for the Iron Man Competition, or even win it, he with Holding was a very positive experience. “He’s an individual 
says it’s important to put a program together that fits witii ^e rest wLq certainly encourages all staff in developing their own style
of your life, and to balance tlie goal against your own tinie com- allows them to work on their own strengths and abilities.”'
uTiitment and your physical capabilities.^^^ She says he’s a very organized person, works systematically
“Tliat’s what fitness is about. Do it yourself, for yourself, and achieve his goals and they have been very fortunate to have 
stay on your progi-am. Nobody can exercise for you.” \ had tiie chance to work with someone who has been so dedicated 
in terms of his own fitness schedule. Holding prefers swirri- to recreation on the Peninsula,
ming (a sport he began competing in as a child) and knows ex- According to legend, Holding has been a positive influence on
actly when to avoid peak times in the pool, and when to cash in the community and is going to be. very much missed. He, too, will
on the slow times. _ . miss the relationships he has built here over tiie past 17 years. He
As for Holding, he’s got mixed feelings about leaving his post praised tiie public and the politicians for being supportive, ‘To-
at Panorama. “It’s exciting to go to a new place but at the same gether we can do a lot of incredible things.”
time it’s liard to leave because of what we’ve been able to accom- Because Friday, October 23, will be Holding’s last day, there
plish." . / will be a open visit for tiie public to drop by the Panorama leisure
So, even as he leaves a familiar setting and community, he’s ap- Centre between 9 and 10:30 a.ni. to chat. Refreshments will be
plying his time-tested philosophy: “It’s all part of goal setting— 
sometimes you have to take yourself a little bit farther than you’d
served.
Clirlilnws Criilw„„,w L /(j; ,
. ■■■: '■ ■ .-'■j J
'.-‘■■J ' I ' / ", v;
Oul ol H.nvri Toll Frou
I-800-W-I7II
' (iC, irf M i'rm?
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P@e Wees offer more
pre-season play tonigfit
soar m
nie Pee Wee C -‘Dairy 
Queen Blizzards” continued 
pre-season play this weekend 
wiUi a matchui) at the Racquet 
Club Friday.
Going into the game with 
two wins and two losses, the 
Blizzards were anxious to tip 
the stats in their favour. TTiey 
were up against former Penin­
sula player Zac Young, now in 
net for the Racquet Club, and 
fell behind 3-0 quickly in the 
first period before Chris 
Fretwell managed to pop a 
!)ass from Dillon Coghill past 
Young to put them on the 
board.
This was followed by a dis­
allowed goal by Coghill, whose 
shot went into the net less than
a second after the buzzer 
sounded.
Tlie Blizzards came out fly­
ing in the second with exciting 
end-to-end action by both 
teams, before Fretwell made it 
3-2 when he pressed in on the 
net to slip one past Young’s 
shoulder.
Despite hard pressure from 
both teams throughout the 
third period, no further scor­
ing occurred with excellent 
goaltending from both Penin­
sula goalies, Jason Weare and 
Aaron Haazen, and the final 
score remained 3-2 Racquet 
Club. The teams will have a 
chance to continue their close 
play tonight (Oct. 21) at 
Panorama. Game time 6;30pm.
A 41-7 score in football is considered a blowout.
In hockey it's virtually unheard of, yet that was tlie final tally 
rung up by the Peninsula Bantam AAA Eagles (agel4-15) in 
the Cowichan Valley Thanksgiving tournament.
ITie Eagles rolled over all five teams they faced in (lomi- 
nalingtlie tournament, concluding widi a 7-1 pasting of Burn­
aby AAA in the championship game.
Lead by super-snipers Colin Guiguet and Derek Gill, the 
Eagles averaged over 8 goals a game. Tlie impenetrable de­
fence featured the silkj'-smooth passing and skating of Ben 
King and the rugged, tliunderpus hits dished out by the mur- 
derous .Ryaiv Minty Vv ■
Tlie Eagles are preparing to shovvcase some of the best 
hockey talent in BC this Gliristmas as they prepare to host a 




1998/99 SEASON CONCERT HIGHLIGHTTS
Dec. 11 Christmas Choral Concert
HaiKlcI - llii; Oiristmas Massajic Inaii Messiah 
Girols and Clioral Music
The McPherson Trio






Peninsula team Marauds over all
Peninsula Maraud- 
“ ers men’s soccer team1 “
Peninsula Soccer Association 
Scores for Oct. 17 and 18:
■ Boys Under eight 8 to 1119 : 
U8:Bears4, TigersO
U9: Uziards 2, Crocks 1 
Turtles 1, Frogs 0 , /i
UlO; Pluto 4, Earth O;:;: 
Mars4,MoonO;
: Jupiter 2, Sun 1
Ull; Peninsula Merlins 7, Gorge 2 
Gorge Canadian 3, Peninsula Con- 
/dors'2
Peninsula Hawks 3, Lakehill 2 ,
U12: Gold Peninsula 3, 
CowichanO
Silver — Sailspring G, Peninsula 0 
Cowichan 6, Peninsula (Yellow) 
Oceanus Otters 
2
U 13: Silver — Gorge United 5, 
Peninsula Cougars 0 
U14:Gokl— Peninsula
1), CnvdchanO
Silver — Bays United 6, Peninsula 
'1
Ul5:Gokl— Peninsula
Pharmasaye 3, Gordon Head Strik- 
ers2




Girl’s soccer scores, Oct 10 and 
Tl:.
U15: Peninsula Rockets 3, Sooke, 0 
Rockets 3, Cordova Bay, 2 
U14: Peninsula 4, Lakehill 1 
U13: Peninsula Rockets 3, Cordova 
'Bayti
Village Gallery 0, litkeliill, 0 
Ull: McKim IjottO, Prospect Lake 
'G
UlO: ' Buddies Toys 
I^anagopolous Kzza, 1 
U9: Sooke 1, Leopards 0 
Panthers 2, Lakehill 1 
Jets 2, Prospect Lake 1 
House league 
Yellow3, Wdle 1.
Blue 2, Orange 0 
Green 2, Puiple 1
1,
racked up another 
home victory at Blue Heron 
Park Oct. 11 witli a hard won 4 
- 2 victory over the Saanich 
Hornets.
The marauders ' took the 
early lead after a great cross 
from midfielder Alan Brails- 
ford was trapped by winger 
Graeme Flembruff and then 
drilled into tlie net by defender 
Luke Beyers, who had moved 
up on the play- ; ■
T^ Hornets were persis- 
‘ tent throughout and managed 
To tie it up about 25 minutes in 
after Peninsula gave up a rare; ; 
:: two-ori-one break down the:
; :middle.;TTT
Assistant: coach John Mc­
Donald said Slaanich’s main 
strength was a very fast and 
aggressive offensive line tliat 
tlie Marauder defence tried to 
sliut down by using the Defen­
sive'lYap.
31ie mainstay of the Ma­
rauder defence was led by Gai> 
tain Chris MacDonald, Nick 
Krieger, Robin Henibruff, Bey­
ers and keeper grant Foster.
Marauder Centre Forward 
Jamie Main was a force to 
reckon with throughout the 
game. His aggressive play
style and cannonading shots 
from up front netted him 
Peninsula’s go ahead goal just 
before the half.
In the second half, the Hor­
nets gave tlie Marauders a brief 
scare when the tied tlie game 
within minutes of the starting 
whistle. They got off a great 
shot firom close in that keeper 
Foster had no chance on.
About 25 minutes from the 
end. Marauder midfielder Ben 
Shermann scored the game­
winning goal after he headed 
in a perfect cross from winger 
Graeme HembrufL; Jamie 
Main the sealedi the win vrith 
anOtheraggfessiye rush up the, 
middle for his second goal of; 
garhe.^-; :■ v
l-aure - Kctjuicui • Dool - Eiitily's Picturei 
lllcmaiin - Vksla Concerto • Wraggeti - Oni Cafe
All Concerts at St. Eliaibetlt’s Cliurdr, 10030 lliird Street, Sidney
$40 for siie series - SI2 per siiigle concert 
Tickets available at; Tanner's Bookstore and Big T Music - Sidney 
Dave's Keyboard Centre and Ward Music - Viaoria 
Tlie Thought Shop - Brentwood Bay 
For more information call 480-1133
ITie G>na*n Series is supjxirted b)' die: 
Sidatv Koitb Sifinicb (iHBHfiitt
Sjxxisored !j)':
Dave's Keyboard Centre 7
rite Peninsula News Review 
Renewable Resources Consuliing Ltd.
km (OBQCll
\\V gratefiiDy ackfK)wl«l|^ tlw aj[^ion i>f tlw GiA'emnient of B(iti*ii OilunibU the Miniaty of Tounsin
and Ministry for Oilture: Town ol'Sidfwy .ukI Diaria of NonJi Sianidi.
Recycle Ifeurseif,
Decide to Be an Organ Donor 
and Tell Your Family.
3











VICTORIA'S ONE STOP SEWING AND CRAFT SHOPPE'^
’ ........ 'SWI
THE CORPORATION OF THE , 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
CENTRAL SAANICH NOMINEE TO 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
The Council ol the District of Central Saanich is now accr-spiing applications
from citizens interested in being norninated as Central SaanicIVs ropresonlallvo 
on tha Board’of Diroctora of ihe Victoria Airport Authority. The appointment is tor 
a term o! three years. ; ■ : , L
Citizens who are interesled in sitting os Central Saanich's rrjprasontativrj on Iho 
Board of Directors of the Viotoria Airport Authority are invited to obtain a 
COUNCIL APPOINTMENT APPUCATION FORM from Tlie Conlral Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saaniclilon, B,C. V8M PA9, 
telephone fi5T4444 or fax e!i?-013.5, Additional informalion on the Victoria 
Airport Authority (Tiay be obtalnod from the Municipal Hall,
Once Council has noininaled an individual for appoirnment,Tlie application valt 
be forwarded to The Viclorla Airporl Authority for bonsidoration, and tho 
successfurapplicant will be notified of the olitcorna tn’due course; '
Ih orderTo be ebrisidered for this position, completed application forms must be 
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Shop & Save at
V THE CLOTH
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ii Ketcheson will stress individual
exploration and creativity while students 
learn color, composition, drawing and mixed 
media with this vereatile medium.
By Lee Toi^lson
Peninsula News Review
Beginning this month, local 
would-be , artists can take 
classes right here in Sidney. 
After numerous requests,
the classes are being offered as 
extension programs by the 
Victoria School of Art, said 
Gloria Hansen, director of 
community and public rela­
tions for the school,
“In the 25 years since the
Victoria College of .Art was 
founded, many students from 
Sidney have enrolled in our ex­
tension and diploma programs. 
We have also heard from those 
students that the drive is too 
long, and often too late (for the 
evening classes)she said.
Local extension classes be­
gan on October 1, and will be 
held in the Nell Horth Room of 
the Sidney-Nortii Saanich Pub­
lic library until the course end 
date, Dec. 3.
The first morning class of­
fered is working with i)astels 
witli Nancy Slaught.
hVom 10 a.m. until 1 i).m., 
students of all levels are en­
couraged to explore the use of 
chalk pastels — their applica­
tion and finished effect on still 
life, landscapes, architecture 
and figures.
Evening classes will be the 
basics of watercolors witli Dale 
Ketcheson, from 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Ketcheson will stress in­
dividual exploration and cre­
ativity white students learn
color, composition, drawing 
and mixed media with this ver­
satile medium.
For more information or 
class registration, you can call 
the Victoria College of Art at 
598-5422.
Also, work of diploma stu­
dents in third year and post­
graduate studies are currently’ 
showing at Griffin’s Restaurant 
on First Street in Sidney and 
members of the public are wel­
come to drop in and have a 
look, Hansen said.
season
igp So and 
Sisctodliing
IK’'
Most ready-to-drink beverages sold in 8C are included but there are a 
few legislated exceptions:
13 Milk and milk substitute containers of all sizes and types;
23 Polycoat paper containers of all sizes C-e. aseptic drink boxes
y and gable top cartons3.
' The good nev^/s is that deposit levels are reduced: just 5$ for containers 
^ up to and including 1 litre and 20$ for containers bigger than 1 litre. .
Getting 'your deposit refund is easy when you follow these simple steps.
SMSB
Save your BC bought ready-to-drink beverage containers from soft 
drinks to juice. Containers for milk anti milk substitutes of al! types and 
sizes, drink boxes of all sizes and coated gable top drink cartons of all 
sizes are excluded at this time, by legislation.
sum mm
Soit at home by the deposit you paid: 15$ of’ 20$. The more soiling you 
do at home, the faster your visit to the Reluni-ll"‘Treotre will be. Alcoholic 
beverage containers will be accepted at Return-lf'^ Centres where deposit 
refund levels inay vary They are M accepted at
containers are sorted, cosh bm in at any
Retimi-It^iCenti'e.’Sp^'fbr a^chdn^ aTihange. for ltie.,t)etteiv be sijre’
to Return-lt.’^
For more information end the location of iho Return“U'''’ Cenlrd nearest 
you please 
1-000-330-9767.
Rotary Clubs across the 
Peninsula, plus at least one 
local school, are working in 
conjunction witli the annual 
Coats for Kids campaign 
that began on Monday 
ThecoatsforKdscam- 
pai^ is/operated by , the 
VictbrmCpats for ICds^ 
sociation. Chair Lynne 
Hendei^h said:the ? pro­
gram serves a valuable 
need in local communities, 
with little impact on other 
charitable fund-raising ac­
tivities which occur at this 
time of year.
“Just by looking through 
a closet for a good used 
coat and bringing it to 
Honda City, people can 
make a .big difference in 
someone else’s life. I think 
we try to express that small 
act of kindness in our slo- 
• gan- ‘warm coats for warm 
feelings’,” she said.
The campaign receives 
support from a number of 
, community-minded organi- 
■ zations and businesses. On. 
the Peninsula, -contact 
Lynne Henderson at 381-- 
3000 for information about. 
local pickups. Each of the 
Peninsula Rotary Clubs are 
also involved in the cam­
paign. Otherwise, coats 
can be dropped off at 
Honda City from 9 a.m. to 9. 
p.m. Monday to Tliursday, 
and from 9 .ni, to 6 p.m. Fri­
day and Saturday, between 





I’nclfic Coast SaviiiRs 
Real I'lstate DivLsinn Ltd.
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■ Sanscha Hall, Sidney,, 
Cofiwr of P(it Day Hwy. ft Dciocdn
Sunday 9 am “2 pm
• Groat Variety Free Parking 
' ' ■ • Tables to reserve : ,
CALL 656^7271 ^





Christmas in the Manger, 
a Barn Full of Crafts, is 
^the name of the 25th an­
nual Craft Mcl Christmas Sale 
being held by the North and 
South Agricultural &ciety, No­
vember 5 to 7.
Crafters who have been;
part of the show during the 
past 25 years have been con­
tacted to set up displays in the 
RCMP Barn at Saanich Fair­
grounds, 1528 Stelly’s Cross 
Road. Doors are open from 
noon to 8 p.m. oh Thursday, 
Nov. 5 and Friday, Noy. 6, and 
from 10 a mi to 4 p.m. on Sat­
urday, Nov 7.
Along with Mud Wumps, 
porcelain owls, wheat art and 
much more, several sheep and 
miniature horses have volun­
teered to take part in the 
Christmas manger, As well, 
there will be a blacfemith’s 
A shop for making horse shoe
THUR.S'DAY, OCTOBER 8, 1998
7;00nm 'lil 9;00aw Drive by the Hnipress on Covernment. Streef .iiid pick up O • 
'i 1 a coffcc-incl mufilrt in return fora domtion to the United Way. You could win’'.'
I V ^ two Canadian Airlines tiekcK to selected Californian dcsrinatioirs,
I ' 8;50ani‘Join DaveCuilei.l-ojrnerHdinonroa Eskimos'cie.it and CTL Hall of
S IJarjcI ctiton the hmpress lawn lor
a Cercniopi.ilRirk-olT.:
Cm A N G IM H n WO RL D O N H A:TTA'',:r:i,fA,^L O
.WUIIMUI
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&
District of Central Saanich
Help Geide the Futere 
of Centra! Saanich
The Official Community Plan is being updated. 
Community participation, including a comm.unity 
workshop in May, helped to guide the Update.
The Planning Team has now completed a draft plan. 
Council is very pleased to invite residents and 
businesspeople to drop by to review and discuss 
the directions set out in this draft document.
Saturday, November 7 th 
“Open Door” 
Municipal Hall 
1903 Mt. Newton Cross Rd.. 
9:00 a.m. “ 3:00 p.m.
The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, orga­
nizations and individuals hold­
ing events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaran­
teed. Please submit written in­
formation before 5 p.m. Friday 
for inclusion in the following 
Wednesday’s paper. Calendar 
items should be mailed, dropped 
offat our office (9726 First St., 
Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 
656-5526.
Your input is very important. 
We hope to see you there.
Copies of the draft OCP will be available from 
October 30th at the Municipal Hall.
FUNERAL & Cremation 
Services
Aits&Crafts
The annual Community 
Christmas Craft Fair is set for 
Friday, Oct. 23 and Saturday, 
OcL 24,10 a.m. to 4 p.rn. at Sid­
ney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Free admis­
sion. Wheelchair accessible. 
For information call 656-5537.
HERMAN® by Jim Unger
“Members of the jury, have you 
reached a verdict?”
A Craft Fair sponsored by 
the Brentwood Bay Lions is set 
for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 24 at the Central Saanich 
Seniors Centre (1229 Clark 
Rd.). Some tables still avail- 
‘ able; Call Braunda at 652-6463.
on Friday, Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.. For more informa­
tion call 656-7400.
seven days a week.
• • e
Tlie Sidney and North 
Saanicii Community Arts 
' y ’Council Sixth Annpal Juried 
Art Show, Island Visions ‘98, 
) will be held from Oct. 25 to 
Nov. 1 at the Sanscha Hall An- 
: ' hex, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and
Fund-raisers ■
SL Paul’s United Church 
Sidney reading series pre- UCW will hold its Mini-B^ar 
sents poet, writer and animal and Lunch on Saturday, Oct. 
righth activist CoraLHull from 24, 2410 Malayiew, from 11
Australia and v the Vancouver a.m.v to 2 p.m:; Lunch is $5 
International Writers’ Festival; ($3.50 for children).
Pelicaiib’s Cafe, Seaport Place,
■ " ':|laHowe€n-:'nc
■DFH Real Estate Ltd. and 
Sidney RCMP invite ptwents 
with children under 13 years to 
be at the DFH office, 2395 Bear 
con Avenue (at Fifth) on Satur­
day, OcL, 24,10 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
for a Child ID, refreshments.
to 3 p.m. at the Queen Alexan­
dra Centre for Children’s 
Health in the Pearkes Build­
ing, 2970 Haro Road, Victoria.
O 4 O
Healthy birth weight babies 
are happy babies. Peninsula 
Best Babies offers an outreach 
program that provides lifestyle 
counselling and nutritional 
support to pregnant women 
living on the Peninsula. For 
more information call Heather 
Player, RN, at 655-5321.
Hormone replacement, nu­
trition, exercise ... Do you 
have questions about 
menopause? Come to an inter­
active symposium with 
women’s health experts, pre­
sented by B.C.’s Women’s Hosr 
pital and Health Centre on 
Nov. 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Coast Victoria Harbourside. 
Tickets are $5. For information 
or to reserve a seat, call 1-877- 
698^9988;
Sidney, Tuesday, Oct. 27,7;36
p.m. $2 suggested donation,
Saanich Peninsula Arts «& 
Crtos Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at die Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, work­
shops, resource library and a fingerprinting and fun. Call
Seniors: Protect ypurself 
against flu and pneumonia this 
winter. Your CHR Public; 
Health Nurses are providing 
immunization clinics through­
out the month of November.
‘‘ Those eligible for,flu: anyone; 
65 years or older, or anyone 
witli a chronic illness, or on tiie 
advice of their physician .those ‘ 
eligible fop pneumococcal vac- y 
cine: anyone 65 years or older. 
For an appointment, call the 
Saanich Peninsula Health Unit 
at544-2400. :;
chance to network with tal­
ented painters sculptors, pot­
ters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 
656-5824 for info.
• • 4
NOW OPEN... : 
the Peninsula’s only locally owned 
Memorial Chapel
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council is 
looking for fine quality Christ- 
mk gifts and crafts for an ui> 
coming craft fair Sunday, Nov. 
15, It will be held in a farmyard 
on W. Saanich Road near Patri­
cia Bay, surrounded by stables 
and animals. Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-7400
DFHat656J)131forinfo.
• 4 0
Smythe Farm is holding a 
Halloween pumpkin sale on 
Saturday, Oct. 24, corner of 
West Saanich Road and 
Downey, from noon to dusk. 
Proceeds go to Save tlie Chil-, 
dren Fund, Canada, Sidney 
Group. Sale continues Sunday, 
if suiiplies last.
lUds&VouHi
Storytime for children tliree 
to five will be held at VIRUs 
Sidney-North Saanich branch 
(10091 Resthaven Dr.) on 
Mondays (Oct. 26 to Nov. 23) 
and Wednesdays Oct. 28 to 
Nov. 25) from 10 to 11 a.m. Pre­
registration starts Oct. 15. Call 
656-0944 for more info.
4 « 4
• • •
Sequoia Gardens Memorial is 
conyeniently located for your family and 
friends beside Royal Gak Burial Park.
Sequoia Gardens is. .
• Modern simplicity in a dignified setting ® 
> Air conditioned •
Owned and operated by McGall Bros.)
Sequoia Gardens Meniorial oljlers Cremation, 
Burial, dr MemorialServices, and 
Pre-arrangements are available, ^ ^ ^
- Dean Freer, General Manager
Do you make arts and crafts 
tluit you would like to sell? Die 
Peninsula Community Associ­
ation's Youth Erniiloyment pro 
gram will be holding various 
Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs 
throughout (he year. For infor­
mation, call 656-9771.
mm ,
Tlie Vancouver island Can­
cer Centre will hold a commu­
nity open house on Saturday, 
Oct, 24.10 a.m, to 2 p.m., 1900 
Fort Street on the Royal Ju­
bilee Hosiiital site, for informa- 
tiuncall370LU82,
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership with PCA is offer­
ing a support fp'oup in Sidney 
for parents of cliildren aged 12 
and under. Program available 
every Monday (9;30 to 11:30 
a.m.), Call Sandra at 384-8042
Sidney Silver 'Ihrcads Bo 
Well progTnm on Mondays, 1 
to 31),m. Come and join us for 
Blood Pressure, Monitoring, 
Reflexology and manicures, 
October 26: June Blandy with 
slides on the United Kingdom, 
titled Memory liine,
Children who love to per­
form arc invited to join Chorus 
Con Molo (ages 8 to 13) al the 
Unity Church, 2124 Chambers 
Street on ITiursdays after 
school, or tlie Rainbow Cltonis 
(ages Cv and 7) on Tuesdays, 
Progntms run from I'jeplember 
15 to May 9. For information 
contact Rev Wright, 385-9477.
4665 TALAISIS DUIVE *;VICTORIA, BC VSY'1 B4 
'- :6SB*6202 FAX, 658-6248 ;,:
Busiiness ,
Die Saanich Pcninstila 
Home Business Association of­
fers information and ideas for 
jKn)|)le oiicratlng, or consider­
ing a home-based business, Die Osteoporosis Support „ _ ,. ,, ,
'Iheymeet every Ditirstlay at Group will meet ill tlie Silver _ Do you want to gel invnlvec
10 a.m. Please ciill 055-7037 for Dirends Building, #4 Cenlen- comiuunity? Are you
nialSciunre,Novemlier4from iJycarsoldoryotirigcr? llien 
1:30 to 3 p.m. Note change of: : you altotild kimwabou Youth
on Boards, ail iiiiliativo that en- 
suresB.C/s young jicople are 
Die Greater Victoria Down fopiTRonltsl on the various 
Syndrome Society will host its agencies, boards and commis- 
sixllvannual craft fair on Satur* sions that sliapc onri^'inniunl'
(lav, November 14 from 10a.m. ties- Jo gel more Inforiuitllon, 
' C()NT1N11I(D()N1W?F31
more, information,
Die Sidney Business Asso­
ciation inviles you to visit tlie 
nmv Sidiiey-l.iy-tiu.'-Sr'a J'ourist 
Centre located in the Sidney 
Museum gift shop. Tpurist 
centre yolimteers an.! on duly 
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CONTINUED FROM R30
call 1-877-BC-Yoiith or visit the 
province’s youth website at 
<ww\v.youlh.gov.bc.ca>.
25, 10 a.m. to 4 Swan 
Dike Nature Sanctuary, 3873 
Swan Lake Road. Free. Call 
479-0211.
llie 676 Kittyhawk 
S{iua(lron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, meets Tluirsd ays from 
6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet 
hall on Canora Road. Call 656- 
4423 for details.
leetan^
Are you interested in adop­
tion? TTie Victoria Chapter of 
the Adoptive Parents Associa­
tion of B.C. is sponsoring an 
adoption orientation seminar 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 24 at the Queen Alexandra 
Centre (2400Arbutus Rd., Vic­
toria). Cost is $40 per person, 
and advanced registration is re­
quired. To register, call the 
APABC at (604) 588-7300.
Friends of John Dean Park 
Society will hold their annual 
general meeting at 7:30 p.ni. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the Sid­
ney-North Saanich Library on 
Resthaven Drive. Mary Hami>- 
son will show slides on Tilings 
You Might See in John Dean 
Pai-k. Call Helene 6564)572.
Do you love to sing? Come 
and join the Saanich Disfrict 
Choir. Open to any student in 
the Saanich school district, in­
cluding home school students, 
between grades six and 12. 
For info call Kyla at 544-1452
The Sidney Lawn Bowling 
green is now open, and has a 
limited number of member­
ships available. Coaching for 
beginners is now under way. 
Call 656-0353 for more info.
fVlusic
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice is every Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Brent­
wood Bay Senior Centre (up­
stairs). All adults welcome. 
Don Scott, music director. 
Please call 652-9643
Sports
Glen Meadows ladies curl­
ing Bonspiel is on November 6, 
7,8 at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club, 1050 McTavish 
Road. Nautical tlieme. Mail en­
try to Carol Ransom, #201- 
10160 Tliird Street, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L3B6; 656-7042.
Central Saanich Lawn Bowl­
ing Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1998 season. Call 
656-0455 or 652-4995 for more 
information.
Sidney Lawn Bowling Club 
Annual General Meeting is 
IJiursday, Oct. 29,1:30 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall.
SViiscelianeous
A free information session 
on the financial and legal issues 
related to Wills and estate plan­
ning is being held on Friday, 
Oct. 23 from 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Clarion Hotel Grand 
Pacific, in Victoria. Call Delia 
Roberts at the Juan de Fuca 
Hospital Foundation, 370-5646 
or Janet Coleddge at the B.C. 
Health Research Foundation, 
l-80a565-5994.
Voices Among Us: A Cele­
bration of Women Composers, 
will be held at Philip T. Young 
Recital Hall School of Music, 
University of Victoria, on Sat­
urday, Oct. 31, 8 p.m. Any do­
nations will go towards a schol- 
arshii) benefiting a Uvic 
woman composer.
Lady Bowlers Needed — 
Ladies’ Senior League is look­
ing for bowlers aged 55 and up 
for team play every Tuesday af­
ternoon (1 p.m.) at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney. Play starts 
Sept. 8. For more info., call 
Betty at 656-2431, or Barbara at 
656-1991:
Tlie Glen Meadows Masters 
Curling Association needs 
curlers for tlie upcoming sea­
son. If you are over 55 and en­
joy good fun and exercise, call 
for information or registration 
to Joanne at the Curling Club, 
656-3136.
Tlie Peninsula Track, Field 
Club is seeking enthusiastic 
coaches for keen young ath­
letes. If interested, please call 
Tom Dingle at 656-3341.
October 24tti
APPRAISAL
“ While you wait service
■ Ail appraisals done by a 
graduate gemologist
■ jewellery photograph available
of Oak Bay
Table Talk, an original mu­
sical by Emily Omar and Karen 
Williamson will be presented in 
concert format at the Unity 
Church of Victoria, 2124 cham­
bers Sti-eet, on Sunday, Nov. 8 
at 1:30 pm. Tickets $5 available 
at the door. For more informa­
tion call: Bev Wright at 384- 
mi. -f'.
; Memorial Society of B.C: 
AGM will be held bn October: 
24 at the Tally Ho Hotel in 
Nanaimo. Tlie Vancouver Is­
land regional meeting starts at 
11 a.m.; the provincial annual 
meeting at .1 p.m. Guest 
sioeaker is Rev,' Philip He,wett, 
For information or car pooling 
to the meetings, call Felbc Lion 
at 478-3752.
Peninsula Singers practices' 
have resumed in Legion Hall 
on Mills Road, North Saanich 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. New 
members - being : accepted. 
Tenors esi)ecially welcome. 
Phone (^2-2035. :
Wild mushroom show- dis­
play and identification by the 
South Vancouver Island Myco- 
logical Society is Sunday, Oct.
Would you like to be a mcn> 
ber of the Peninsula Singers? 
Phone Eric Westlake, conduc­
tor, at 652-2035. We. would es­
pecially welcome tenors at this 
time,




1ho Council of Iho Town of Sidnoy invitoa inlorested rosidonfs to 
apply to servo on tlio cornmiltce/comrnissions/fjoards noted
ItolOW,
Advisory PlanninQ Commission 
Advisory Commllleo lor Pnrfions with Disabilifios 
("CortonVicvDevolopmont 
Rnvironmontal/l-loritngQ Advisrxy Comrriiitoo 
,:Polico Advisory Cornmiisoo
Poninsula RrjeroationCommission , ' T >; ::
.Ponlnsulft Walor CommisBion, ■ i , ,
Sidnoy'rosidonls ai’id husinosn owriotr, Intorostod in sorvinQ on 
,n cornmittoo should forward a writion submission not loior ihan 
lYlday, Oclobor 30, 1000. pioar.o onsuro that your Gubmtesion, 
inciudlos yoij ntimo, nddross, hoiho and businoss lolophono. 
numbers, hislory ot cornrpuniiy Involvomonf,'oihor roloyant 
oxportiBG and rodHons for sooking an appoli'ilmoni. .
: ' -Torry Krai,Clorto':
^;'fowriof3^007, ,
; T 2440SidnoyAvonuo ;
Sidnoy,,B.e.V0UY7 ,
You
Why Can’t Our 48-Year-Old Baby Live With Us?
Sandor and Eve were sitting in the office of their lawyer, 
Michael. Sandor cleared his throat. Y 
"Michaei, we need your help. We just bought a 
condo, but we're having trouble with the:: : =
condominium development owners,"
Eve interrupted,, "Michael, it's beautiful and : 
such a wonderful kitchen. Why don't- you : 
and Tleien come tor supper on Triday
SaHdbr jumped in.
"Enough, Eve, we're here ori'business.f ■
Let's not vwste Michael's time-and our 
money. His time is,our money."
Eve huffed, t
"Sandior you're being cheap as usual. ■
Michael has always been generous to 
us.,;Have some manners!. Ever since : 
you turned 78...,": Y : : . .
Sandor ignored his wife, - 
- "Michael, this is bur problem. We 
signed a declaration which said only 
people of advanced years can live in the 
condo and we can't have any children 
living with us."
Michael looked up from studying the 
declaration. ,
"So, what's the problem? I would presume ages 
78 and 7.3 fall into the category ot 'advanced years'."
Sandor continued.
"Well, yes, But our son lives with us„ He's only 48, hardly an 
advancedbge, But I don’t think he would be considered a 'child'
Bv Claire Bernstein 
Based on Actual Court Cases
",.,even though he'll always be my baby." Eve wiped a tear. 
Michael replied, "I'd say don't worry about it, The declaration is
poorly dratted. 'Children' is not defined, nor is 'advanced years.' 
And yes. Eve, Helen and I would love to join you for Friday 
, night supper." : , T
: One year later Sandor , and Eve were, back in 
■ Michael's office, y , Yf
"Michael, we're in big trouble. The owners of 
the condominium passed two bylaws. One 
spells out advanced YearS“Only people of 
55 years and older can live in the condo 
Y uniis.: And the second bylaw' forbids-
- owners from renting out their units. So" 
now other owners are compiaining
■ about us renting but theunit to our 
' son.".'..
- Michael-got up.
"Sandor, Eve, let's go to, court. We're 
going to contest the legality of those 
twobylaws,"
In court, Sandor argued, "Your Honor, 
these bylaws are unreasonable. We're an 
elderly couple. We need our son to live 
with us. And the bylawmakes it harder for 
us to sell our unit because it discriminates 
on the basis of age,"
Eve added,"And we can't rerit it out! This is so 
unfair!"
The development owners were unruffled. "Your 
Honor, we believe the age restriction is reasonable, A 
condominium development is more harmonious if everyone 
is close in age, Also, we feel it'.s our riglit to limit the number of 
units to be leased, After all, we own the development,"
Should such age disci iminalion be forbidden? And should 
owners be allowed to rent out their units? YOU! BE THE JUDGE,
Tlieii look below for the decision,
V; Del IDIjKersnia
oondotninium dovelofrments on the Peninsula have age restriction 
bylaws. Although tho Human Rights A«t prohibits diserimination For rontol 
accommodation on the basis of age, there is an OKception for restrictions 
to people age 55 and over. Any restriction based on an age other than 55 
and over is invalid and should bo amended.
Del Elgorsma, Lawyer
SCOT^r-MONGRIEFF & GOMPANY:
: BARRISTERS * SOLICITORS * NO'IARIBS PUBLIC






’’EVE. S/^NDOR, YGUR: SON MUST, MOVE/' the Judge,'decided, "In this'cose, age discrimination Is 
reasonablo, However, according to provincial law, owners should be ollowed to lesase their units, So If 
you have another son,on0 that's over 55,„'' Y ■ - ; ^ ^
"YOUl BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases, Today's decision is based on the fads ot thia case and the^ 
law or iho provinco ,of British Columbia, If you have o slmllorproblbiTT ploa5o consulf,Scott"Moncr|off 8( CorTipany
Cloti'Q Bornsteln is a Montroal lawyer and nallonaily syndicafod columnist. Copyright 1998 Haika EnferprIso.'A.
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The Pantry proudly presents
A BOUNTIFUL SELECTION OF SEASONAL FAVOURITES, 
PREPARED JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM!
For example,your choice of the V 
Pantry’s special oven roasted turkey or 
roastbeef dinner, complete with a slice j 
of savoury pumpkin pie, for just $7.99!








j Saturday Mass,,,,.,. 5:00 p.m, 
Sunday Mass..,M„.„ 10:30 a.m.
Bad times make a buyer's market
,ie recent volatility and 
ciownwtu'd bias in the eq­
uity markets has created 
some very interesting oppor­
tunities for the astute investor. 
^Vhile it is sometimes difficult 
to see the forest for the trees, 
the time to buy stock is when 
tlie markets are down and all of 
the news appears to be 
negative.
Both of these condi­
tions are clearly being
r „
through these volatile times.
Given what has happened in the 
mai'kets there are some very inter­
esting opportunities developing. A 
common mistake investors make is 
to confuse tlie stock price with tlie 
value of the company.
The stock price is a function of 
the earnings, the outlook for the 
company and people’s per­
ception of the future value of 
the company. The actual 
value of the company is ai n o  u_:—------ -—y .- ■—- u .
raetintoday’smveslment , , , . ... , , famdono much more tang,,
environment. Numerous jli-L"-- Me .terns like Uie compos
articles have been written Wealthy WaVS ability to earn a profit, the
about the inability of in- penetrabon ra e in then mar-
vestors to “market time” . , c ^^^s, the dividend ey pay
their investments. I am not disputing that mar- and a myriad of other factors. ^
ket timing is an imprecise art at best. There are times - like tliese - when many e.c-
Haring said that, if you were in the market for cellent companies with solid earnings are trad-
a car and the price on the car that you had in- ing well below the actual value of the company,
tended to buy declined, would you notbuy if just That is the ideal hme to buy the stock. In effect,
because the price was lower than when you many good quality stocks are now on sale,
started looking? Of course not The same applies 7^ always, one needs to assess th^ tolerance
to the stock market. If you truly are a long term for risk, be realistic about their time horizon and 
investor, would you rather buy stocks when they exercise caution when selecting their next in-
are at their historical highs or when they are ; vestment. - _
trading at prices well below their highs? The an- - Keep in mind however that opportunities are 
sv/er is obvious. rarely clearly visible without the benefit of hind-
I would suggest that this is tlie time for seri- siglit. The trick to successful investing is to be 
ous investors to begin seriously looking for selling when most people are buying and buying 
stocks that tliey would feel comfortable holding when diey are selling.
Peninsula News Review
Compost happens — what to do with it is a 
foblem that the C 
been looking at
-and controlling thfe operations, along wi^ sei| 
eral questions around funding.
The CRD’s ansvver October 5 Was tha^^ tliey 
have now set up the enabling legislation. Np^v
tor to get the pro^am in operation
meeting on October 5. He told council members 
that, upon the request of tlie municipalities, the
posting operations.
Sidney iiad, last May, questioned where sites 
would be located, wlio should do the roadside 
pickup to take material to the composting site
the environmental safety and cost effectiveness 
of its composting program. Another site, at 
William Head, lias been held up as a iiossible op­
eration for municipalities, As it is a sealed sys­
tem, it is odor-free and has other options attrac­
tive to municipalities such as Sidney.
ft ST. PAUL’S
W UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Sannich Road: 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a,m.
A GOOD NEWS SUNDAY
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j Sung Euchfiriat v
I Sunday School/Nufsoiy......10:00 a.m,
652-1611
m ST. JOHN’S 
^ UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposHo D«/flp Covo .School)
10:00 a.m, Family Worship Sorvico | 
Sunday School CinsBon 
OlfICS 655-3043 
Row Bovorloy Trncov
, sLAmmws , 
|AII^CiLICAISiC»flyKtCB|
'jhilfi-iril Sift'fi, Sidney
mmiTM............... . . .... .,;.hol/ru(iMii',i >
ISflOjim.................. .iMilytiKlMdii
111OO i m  i   ■,'t(k'ii)l hidwri'J j
RLV. RICHARD ROOT 656-SJ23,
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHAPEL
795! 8oa Drivo, Rrcntwoocl Bay 
10:00 n.m, EVERY SUNDAY
Irivfify Sunday,9:15 a.m S 10.30 a m,
Tho Word: Row Slovo Horshoy 
Tho Music: Marlin Jamos
: MUH5t(iy,(>UNO*Y8CttOOl :
T ANDVOUtllMWiniES .





IWNUAY OCHOOl l NUhitnY ^ | 
Com Join Our Blowing Fillomhil)
Row Barbara Young 656-2241
ST.STIEiPIHIEN'S 
ANfaLICAINI.CiHIUIItCIi
Ml. Nmlnn > *‘1 Slpphenl fill . 
I.AANICMTON/IWI-.NTWOOP,
|tlW4lll„„. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I I0hfl.im : i.i .hnlyriKiwii'.l
Iwmjin. . . . . . . . .  , , <iiini1*yr.itotl
, llyv.MifWilluiim ■ . «JiJ,-43U 
Yoiilh Patlor David Oiiihflu
PA3T0n SPENCER - PASTOR OEOIIOE
662-2723
W.Sfinnlch and. Mills Rd,
10:00 a.m. . . . ..Eucharisi (,Mid)
B;00 0.111. . . Family Saivico & .Sunday Sdiool
110:15 aril. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iChcifai StiMfo
THEREYBOBBAILLIE 656-3223
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Sudden weakness, numbness and/or 
tingling in the &oe, ann or leg
Delightful Duplex
$220,000
Sudden loss of vision, 
paniculaiiy in one eye or double vision
Temmraiy loss of speech 
r trouble understanding speech
/i HEADACHES
Sudden, severe and unusual headaches
This wonderful 4 bed, 2 bath 
duplex is situated on a nicely 
sized corner lot in Sidney. 
The interior is bright, light 
and spacious with a soft 
neutral decor. The sunroom, 
large deck and home office 
pptential are great benefits. 
Recent re novatio ns 
compliment this lovely home 
which is only a short walk or 
drive to the ocean, park and 
amenities.
★ SIDNEY - $208^00 *
Try 5% down, $500 month
after collecting $950/month from downstairs suite 
immaculate updated condition 
live in three bedroom main floor 
enjoy fenced sunny backyard 
loads of parking/good location
/
Uuscesdincss or sudden lulls, 









If you have any of 
these symptoms, call 









Private 5.9 acres 
includes a beautiful 
1994 custom built 
level entry home in a 
west coast setting. 
This 2200 sq. ft. 
home offers many 
appealing design 
features and a 1200 
sq. ft. suite on the 
lower walkout level. 
Triple garage, hot 
tub and much more





Want space? Well this 
is it! Very spacious 
townhomes in a very 
well maintained Sidney 
complex, near marina 
and waterfront.
Generous size rooms, 
3 bedrooms, den, fam­
ily room. #23 has a 
large double garage 
with workshop & #28 
single with extra park­





Great family home with 
lots ot updating.
Located in Sidney on a 
cul de sac. 4
bedrooms, large bright I remodelled kitchen, 2 
full bathrooms and 
huge family room with 
gas fireplace. It you 
are looking for a clean, 
tastefully updated, 
then ,be sure to see 
liiis.
..........>. •! -'.i ''V-fl]
-'f I.
f, k t ' '
//mLmt vail
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Elegant and beautifully designed
ocean view home minutes to 
Sidney. This home has o grand 
entrance with formal staircase thot 
leads to a mezzanine with 2 large 
[bedrooms, full bath, sitting room 
ond sundeck (perfect for guests or 
a B & B). The main level is open, airy and bright with cathedral 
ceiling, central gourmet kitchen, elegant master bedroom with 
ensuite, and laundry. A full unfinished bsmt awaits your ideas: there 
are two garages, and a beautifully manicured .48 cere from which 
to enjoy life! Irreplaceable at $384,900
D. Rene Myles 592-2407








Gracious Living, Modern Lifestyle
^ 7:T'-^IV8arii!ias:'~
Waterfront 'Pub^ ~ ;; 
~ Fine Restaurants 
v; ^ 'Beaches ~ ;
featuring,..
1431 -1786 sq.ft. « 2 or 3 bedroom 
2 or 3 bath • 1 level or 2 level 
fireplaces in the bedrooms i
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAL, SUNl, 1:30 - 4:30
for a special presentation 
Private appointments can be arranged. 
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® Commercial • Re-Zoning 
• Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher © Buying or Selling
Jg B|. gygs?
IMi ;IJ■ Til, 1%a.JMB GORDON HULME REALTY L TD.
Real estate advertising with REAL impact.




i This is the best; priced 3
I
, bedroom: home in Sidney. 
Built oh a Jcrawl space', ■ 
"'!■ electric bash boards heat
this 1200 sq.ft home. Located close to catholic church on a 50 x 120 
level lot fridgei: washer and dryer included in.price. Hurry on this 
one - “If you snooze you lose!” Call Bill Knowles at 65^0131.
& Gonveiiient
Brand hew 2 bedroom 
condoi Quiet street close 
to downtown. Open 2-4 
Thurs., Fri., Sat & Sun.
Five unique layouts. 7 appliances included. Small pets 
welcome. Prices $194,900 to $214,000. Call Sfeue Mara/i for 
personal viewing at 656-6*137.
: A Great ■
Buy!' : i: ^; ,■
New bedroom, 3 bath 
j patio home that’s bright, 
inviting, with quality 
construction &’ detailed 
I finishing touches, Master bedroom with 4-piece ensuite on the 
main flool^ gas fireplace, sicylighls, french doors. 1,570 scpfl,




hocnti'd just a lev/ yards 
from Hie iiiariiia with 
water gllmiises from (lie 
patio. This one bedroom 
townhousi! lias 5 iitiiiliances and is cheaper than rehliitg; an 
iiparlment. Very well kept, it’s ready Id iviove in, 1141)4 • ’2341 














fealiirlng'1 hedroontki IJ ,
baths, oak kitchen. Move in conditloii. Offered at, $22().(H)(),
DFH Real Estate Ltd.-Sidney






Value packed 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit 
in an established complex close to 
all of beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea 
amenities. Sunny private fenced 
yard perfect for flowers & veggies. 




This is the best priced 3 
bedroom home in Sidney. 
Built on a crawl space, 
electric base boards heat
Jean Dunn 
655»1816
this 1200 sq.ft, home. Located close to catholic church on a 50 x 120 
level lot, fridge, washer and dryer included in price. Hurry on this 







Brand new 2 bedroom 
: condo. Quiet street close 
I to downtown. Open 2-4 
1 Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Five unique layouts. 7 appliances included. Small pets 
welcome. Prices $194,900 to $214,000. Call Steve MciT'sh for 
persional viewing at 656-0131.
A Great
!
I '• * k
Ne w 3 be dr 0 om; 3 bath 
patio home that’s bright,: 
inviting, ,with" quality^
cohstructmn:^*detailed I v si; „ i,
finishing touches! Master bedroom with 4-piece ensuite on the
mhin floor, gaW fireplace‘ Skylights,!french dbprs, l,W6 sq.ft.4
$189,000. Call Wendy Jierrick sA 656-0131.
'its
1 Located just afew, yards 
from the' manna with p i
water glimpses from the 
patio. This one bedroom
2492 Rothesay, Sidney 
$374,900
townliouse has 5 appliances and is cheaper than renting an 
apartment. Very well kept, it’s ready to move in. #404 - 2341 
Harbour Rd. Call Pierre Mass6 at 656-0131.
t w w < h I ’ ( ' ■ I <- f , . I f I . V.' S ■ ■ J ' -r, e. % I : ■^ '' .! ’• .nV Vniiiiii-j^ '
2371 Orchard, Sidney 
$145,900
Open Sat. 1-4 
9344 Maiyland
Moticulpusly
I maintained 3 level split 
featuring 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, oak kitchen. Move in condition, Offered at $220,000. 
Call John Romashenko at 656-01 d5 to view.
DmReal Estate Ltd.-Sidney 
2395JleMPn Aye JK6-0m




Cmlg Walters ' Rai/Cohmf Sdfiilm McGimuvi Mnrterit Halsit Debar all Griuj Craig Wallers
Wednesday, October 21,1998 COiVa^i^^STY
New additions to recycling 




panded dei)osit-refund system 
for beverage containers is up 
and rolling.
“Tliis is a long-awaited mile­
stone in B.C.’s strategy to cut 
garbage in half by the year 
2000,” Environment, Lands 
and Parks Minister Cathy Mc­
Gregor said. “It is a major 
achievement for local govern­
ments, industry, the recycling 
community and many others 
who worked long and hard to 
make this new progi'am a real­
ity.”
Under the expanded sys­
tem, deposits and refunds will 
apply to all ready-to-serve 
drink containers with die ex­
ception of milk and milk sub­
stitutes. Beverages sold in 
polycoat containers such as 
drinking boxes and gable-top 
(l)!astic-tbp cardboard) con­
tainers will not be part of the 
program until Oct. 1,1999. As 
part of the new program, wine 
and liquor bottles will also have
“Vtis is a long-awaited milestone in B. C. 's
strategy to cut garbage in half by the year 2000.”
Cathy McGregor, 
Environment Minister
a deposit across B.C.
Tlie Beverage Container 
Stewardship program is de­
signed to make all producers 
of beverages in B.C. take full 
life-cycle responsibility for 
their containers and con­
sumers have a number of o]>- 
tions for I'ecycling them.
Tlie first option for non-al­
coholic beverage containers is 
to return them to the retailer 
for a full refund. Tliis includes 
360 chain supermarkets as 
well as the numerous other re­
tail outlets such as gas bars, 
corner stores and independent 
stores. Retail outlets may limit 
the number of;containers re­
turned at one time.
Tlie otlier option for non-al­
coholic beverages is to return
them to one of the 130 recy­
cling depots located around 
the province, llie depots pro­
vide full refund of deposits and 
have no limits on numbers of 
containers returned.
So far, the response has 
been awesome according to 
Tom Jankowski, Manager Sid­
ney Bottle depot. “Most ixiople 
are really excited about the 
new program.”
Alcoholic beverage contain­
ers, including beer, wine, spir­
its and coolers can be returned 
to any of the 221 Liquor Distri­
bution retail stores or their 143 
rural agency outlets for a full 
refimd. More than 364 private 
beer and wine stores will also 
take back beer, cooler and 
cider containers.
All alcoholic beverage con­
tainers can also be returned to 
recycling depots, liowever, 
these depots may deduct a 
small handling fee from the re­
fund.
At the Sidney bottle depot, 
less than one litre wine bottles 
and plastic hard liquor bottles 
have a 10-cent refund while 
bottles containing over one 
litre pay 20 cents.
The rate for a 24-flat of beer 
yields two dollars or seven 
cents per loose cans at tlie de­
pot. However tiie Liquor Com­
mission gives 10 cents a bottle 
but only accept 24 a day per 
lierson.
In order to distinguish be­
tween juice bottles that are ac­
cepted and milk containers 
that aren’t, Jankowski explains 
how the refund system works. 
“The rule is label on/ tops off 
when delivering bottles.”
Information on depot loca­
tions and general information 
on recycling is available 
tiirough the Recycling Council 
of B.C. (RCBC) . Tlie recycling 
hotline is 1-800-6674321.






recycling ^ ^ ^ 
Phonebooks
, ecause tlelivery of the 
.new 1998-99 Western 
* Phone Directories be­
gan last week, the Capital Re­
gion District (CRD) is calling 
in the outdated 1997-98 books 
(or recycling and local not-for- 
profit organizations can earn 
20 cents per book by partici­
pating in tlie collection cam­
paign,
Not-for-profit groups can 
start making appointments to 
dro|) off directories for recy­
cling at Ilartland landfill by
’ c^ing the CRD Hotline at 36ty /» 
;^30.: LoadhOf TOO directories / 
or more will be accepted from 
now until December 15/1998. /;
Only the Greater Victoria 
1997-98 Western Phbnepirec- 
tory (tlie one with the brightly 
illuminated parliament biiilci- 
ings on the front cover) is eli­
gible for tiie twenty centper di­
rectory funding offer at this 
time. Collection of the BCTel 
phone book will commence in 
mid December as in previous 
■years. ; ■
As an added incentive. 
Western Phone Directories 
will provide a "Pizza Party” 
and a logo listing in their year 
2000 telephone book to the 
one group tliat collects the 
most books per ca[)ita.
Residents can help with the 
recycling camiiaign by droty 
ping their books into (heir blue 
boxes, taking them to a recy­
cling depot or by delivering 
(liem lo a non-profit organiza­
tion to help with llicir fundrais 
ing efforts,






T'reatmenf ^f facial l|d spasm /
:• . with Botox
Alex:Porzefeanski
M.D„ l■U.C.S,(Ci; INC, 
Ophthalmolofiist 
vy ^:(2S0> 382»4631' :, ;:/
“One Level with 
Ocean Glimpses”
Two bedrooms, two baths, large 
L-shaped living & dining room 
plus kitchen with eating area. 
Fireplace in living room, crawl 
space, very clean & ready for 
you to enjoy. This strata duplex is 
in a great neighbourhood 'just 
minutes from downtown Sidney. 
$159,900, Try as little as $7,995.00 




“It’s Easy To Buy a Home Now”
Yes, prices are down, interest 
rates are lower than they have 
been for years. Down payments 
can be as low as 5%. If you are 
still renting, you should re-consid- 
er. Let me show you how easy it is 
to own a home of your own.














■ 2 baths 
$189,000 3 beds 
■ 2bolhs 
full basement




A Lands End Home
You’ll Be Proud To Own
$299,000
This beautiful 4 bed, 2 bath 
custom built home is in a 
desirable location on a sunny, 
landscaped 0.50 acre that 
provides partial ocean views. 
This modern, bright family 
home also features a large 
master suite with Jacuzzi, 
studio/office, sunroom, 2 
F/P’s, skylights and a new roof 
(1996). Enjoy the nearby 
abundant. walking trails. 







2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
The
Lovely large one bedroorn with enclosed sun rbomiv 
( Sit and enjoysafternoon tea with views overlooking 
Sidney Spit^LTulista Park’arid 






would like to congratulate 
. Jean.lDiufiiiii ; 
for being the
Top Producer in British Golumbia 
during the second quarter of 1998i
655-1B16
IlEAmWORLD^^
By the Sea 
l>800*326-8856
■iiHm MuikijniitniMwariiWMMiriHiMiiiiaMi *'''"

















Lost S Found 
Music Instruction 
Personals






















1000 Antiques. Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances








Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers .
Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072: Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 



























Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Sealood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a Equipment 
■ TV, Video a Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartrnents/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suiles Unlurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House lor Rent
1360 Office Space
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board ,
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation
1380 Shared Accompiodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a'Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak-Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale '
Revenue Properties
Saanich Houses lor Sale
Sooke Houses for Sale
Townhouses lor Sale
Victoria Houses tor Sale
Western Communities Houses for Sale





1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare 
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
Employment Publications 
Help Wanted .























Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants lor Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
Auto Repairs .& Mechanics 
Beaters
Boats & Marine 
1790. Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 . Cars lor Sale:







Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 









1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T4R4 
Oak Bay News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria /,V8T4R4
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4:
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO ;
Penninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney/ V8L 3S5' / 
Goldstream News G^ette 
117-777 Goidstream Ave; 
Vidoria / V9B 5B7 : r ■ .
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
Mon. 8-5,
City Wide Classlfled 
Phone:.388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
Worldwide Web at www.bcciassified.cora
Tues. “Thurs 
Fri. 8-5
Please verify your ad on fis%t publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
pdce, etc. Citywide Ci^lfteds wil! only be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the tight to reject or reclassify. {
GLASSSRED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads... .Fri; 5 pm
Word Ads . 
Display Ads








Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
■ and receive your 
announcement mounted on
Special paper and bonded 
inir heavy plastic lor safe 
Keepi
SCIENTIFIC Secrets of 
health and youth revealedi 
Life changing health and fi­
nancial opportunity. Earn 
serious income helping oth­
ers.' Dynamic, author, scien-' 
list, 'speaker and oil patch 
celebrity louring Alberta/ 










ONLY .40 per word 









BACK Spin, DJ's. Well 
dressed, Low Prices. All Oc­
casions. Cali now to book 














vlowors wnlch Shopliord's 
Chapel GO Trans.6 (on 
24lira a day) or DCTV, 4:00
5;00am wookdriys, http,,//
■ ■ ■ ha •WWW,BhrjphuidocMapol.com
Pfo-otdor, save money and 
thrill your kids! Order form 








The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
ol kin and namd/ad- 







1 -On-1,24hrs. Call Now! 
1-900-830-8100 EXT 2049 




ANGELA, Palm: & Card 
Reader. Solves all problems 
ofllle. 382-1174 . ■ ;
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­





Canadian Cancer Society 
or
1-800-663-2524
BC'S Largest Challinel Over 
4000 Men & Women call a 
day. Connect live or just lis­
ten, Call locally 310-CHAT.
18-f-
7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
■kUmui
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TRINITY Christmas Craft 
AND,OTHERS - Fair, November' 13th, 14lh.
CANADIAN Psychlcs-Lln- 
cover secrets of your future. 
Know what tho year will 
bring, Accurate and Aiford- 
ablo. 1-900-451-7070 $2,89/ 
Minute 1B+,
jy R(
Isterod Nurse. Call Jessie, 
381-5723
LOWER Mainland Medical 
Clinic looking (or Doctors In 
Family Praolloo, Obstotrlos, 









Re: The estate of JOHN 
HENRY BONES, deceased, 
formerly of 6842 Jedora 
Drive, Brentwood Bay, B.C.




READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot & regular. 
Taping available, 370-0112
rnodiato openings, Reply to:





Course, R.A.C. $376. Oc­






COUNSELLING & Support, 








Worldlng Photo Jouiriamim, 
nonnonnbki prices, lOyrs 
EKpfifionco. 306-5300
Wf DDTng’Piiott^)rnphy' 
ProfoBsionnI. I.owosl pricna, 




TIME Oul Enlorprisos. Toko 
time lo rolox/rojuvinalo. 
Massage, Rolki, Rodexolo- 
gy, nulflllonal consullnllon,
TREAT your ieoi ihls CFitisl-
mns with lolloxology gittcor-
fiTir
HEALING REIKI ENERGY 
For botiy A mind, 
relaxation, pain ft sifons 
tollfiilr Home visits nvnilabla, 
Elvina, 544-0673
lidcntoB. Natural hoti ing art 
promotes relaxation ft 




1, James ft Sandra 
Gilbert of 4377 
Molohosin Rd., 
Victoria, B.C. V9C 3Z4 
Intend on making an 
application pursuant to 
Section 12(1) of the 
Agrlcullural Land 
Commission Ad to 
exclude from the 
Agricultural Land 
Roservo iho (ollowing 
properly which is 
legally desorlbod as. 
Lot A, Block, Section 1, 
Plan 145Fj5. Dist, Lot 
Pi0001649047 and 
located at ' 4377 
Motchosin Rd,, 
Viclori.q, B.C, V9C 324, 
(Approx, .287 Hncinrns 
or ,71 acres on S.W. 
corner ol propetly.)
Any person wishing lo 
oxproso an Interest in 
tlie iipplinallon may do 
BO by lorwnrdlng Ihoir 
nommenlftm willing to, 
■ nisirict of Molchosin, 
D 44fiO Happy Valloy Rd. 
I Victoria, R.C, VOO 3123 
I by Nov. 9, 1098
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
JOHN HENRY BONES 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the "Trustee 
Act" that particulars of tholr 
claims should be sent to the 
Executor, Keith J. Kuhn, of 
Hobbs Hargrave, Barristers 
& Solicitors, 301 Franklyn 
Street, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 
2X5 on or before Nov. 12th, 
1998, after which dale the 
Executor will distribute the 
estate among tho parties 
entitled to il, having regard 
to the claims of which the 
Executor then, has notice.
220
LOST a FOUND
FOUND Keys close to Lake- 
field school, 479-9582
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking (or it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Coll 388-3535, ;:
FOUND: Ginger coloured 
cat In Blonkinsop Valley. 
477-2324,
•ti'qii
DA VIncI Conirt) Dinner ft 
Dance, 195 Bay Sirool, Oc* 
lolHd 24tlv Open Opirti Oul* 
fel by four mile caiorlng at
7pm. Dmico lo "I'ha Voyno- 
' ■ .... '..... ’‘'KOlBIlfs' o'rohofllfu 'lil'/ Tic......
(up until October 23rd), $30 ,
per perfion, Phono 727* 
5>327, 8C1E)-0n08.
DENNY'S Canned Munlo's 
Halloween Dfinoo, Oclobwf 
31, For Intormnllori will 744-
IKiGG,,
FREE In Memoiinm Voieo 
aolocllon uhnota nvnllablo, 
horn Clly Wido Clm-Blliods. 
PlooBo call 300>3536 and 
wo will bo plonftod lo Bond 
you a copy. ■
M'usCL6W-~]n*'SioriBiiod 
mernoiloB of my mother 
WlnKrod who passed away 
Oclohor £!4lh, 1094, Son, 





Caiiuct your liltle liaullh ,, 
problems holoro they 
become big onou.: ' ,
. „■ ,.477-0102,,..I'.' ' .
CHERUaS,;Colorlul,Pif3*' 
Borvod Flower MlnlniunnV 
Wroaiha, Chtlfilmas/Any 
OcwiBlon. 476-0001
MOOSE Lodge Hall (or any 





ASIAN lady, iherapisl. 
Homo vliiils only. Senior dls- 
CounL 210H447
ASIAN itiejy, Swodioii moB-: 
sage, Hrjtno yisilu only. Any- 
lime, 210*1447
PHlullPi'v Joan, In lovlno , 
memory ol deatorti ,)uan, 
Ann,,Tony and (mnily.
11WMONTH Poriulhlrj roterii 
$$. How? Fnx 642-4839, E- 
mall: ir/pluBtfTravcnuo.com
CHERYL Went lr()i:n„n iii70 
21VIO n Bl70 S- Are you 
ous about getting rid ol ox- 
COBB body Ini?, Join our sup- 
port loam. 391'0262 ' ,
UNIQUE Glfttl. po*8*VCiUf. 
sail, Iriux soapstone Idls, 
only $0.9(1, Loon, whale, 
seal, penguin, wolf A bear, 
All you cio In paint. To older 
call 1*flfl(l"258*0911 or visit 
web liitoa al www.pr.bc.ca/ 
.‘-pr/ntnnIudlOB:
UNUSUAL ,Juwollory* Irem 
loa cup oartingn to hugn, 
frogs, ll^nidB, cals, dogs 
and Vlrjorinn tIoraliJ, Do* 
fODI'l, 474-4!))0
NOTICE Is norohy given 
"lhal an application will bo 
mnrio to the Diroctor of Vlini 
Slnllsllcs (or a change of lobor, 1998 
ntmiQ, puinuniii lo ibo pro- 
/viriionR of iho,"Nnitio Act" by 
mo; Dlanno Elaine Wilcott- 
aronior of 911,Down Lano,
Victoria, B,C, V90 5A«. to 





. Wolcotr, Dlanno Elalno,
' .Dalodlhls'lblh day nt Oc-
lobm, ui«i, ' ■ ' ,
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application has boon 
made lo Ino Director of Vital 
Statistics (or a change of 
name pursLianl to tho piovi- 
slonn of Iho "Name Act" by 
mo:
Ann-Morlo Clarkson of 
(M30-1020 Pembroke St, 
Victoria B,C„ VBT 4ZC,
From: Clnikson, Ann..Marle 
To;
Alexander, Ann-Mutio Rayn 
Dated this 9th day of Octo^ 
ber, (99B
NOtiCE in horo’by given 
tliat mi application has booh 
marjo lo the Director of Vital 
Slnllsiics lor a chango ol 
name purBumii lo iho provF 
slonn of the "Name Acl" by 
mo; , '
Joyce Emily Wolls of 742 
Tlswlldo Rd, Viclorla B.C, 
V9C4E0
From: Wfjlls, Joyce Emily
;,To:N,.:
Gray, F.inily
Dnlod this IFsih day of Oc*
FOUND: Makeup and case 
on Hampshire Rd. Identify lo 
claim. 592-1104.,
LOST: "MUttsy" brown 
stuffed dog, VIo West YMCA 
Playground, 474-2715
LOS'f: BHocnl roadlng 
glasses wllh gold frame, 
maroon case, between 
Safeway and Super Food
Sloro, Sidney.7356*888(1
LOST. Sluino'j glass, biue 
drop earring, Ooncon or Ro* 
sihavon Drivo, 656*1745.
reward'$T6b?‘'Lo5'Sop 
fdmbor Klh, Ipwoll go 





ALL Strung Out? Loam gui- 




CRAFT Sale, Oak Qlan Es* 
tnloB, 412$ Inloruiban. Sni- 
uiday, Oct. 24ih, t0am-2pm 
Ip Clubhoiioo, Froo /Wrnig 
nlon.
i'
BOOK Now! For pinno/Ttio* 
ory losoonB, ,wlih caring, ex* ;; 
perlencod looclior In bBdui- 
malt, All luvdltt and Blylon- 
RCM, to Pop, Your Imagi” 
ntulon In your only lirnil.. 
Teona, udulla, and malmu 
Bludonlit woloomo, 383* 
0247 ovoninqfl, ^ _
D n U m"'UBD on B'■ a ro our:
npoclally at Eiinulninll I
TIIT.ICLIM School Craft'Fair', ....
Saturday, November 14, Te*' LESSONS Now tivB,ilubla nl 








RCM THEORY & Piano 
Lessons. All ages. All levels. 
Taught in your home. Rel- 










SINGERS develop three- 
octaves seamless range. 
Non-malignant nodules re­
moved. Sydney Carroll, 
658-5871
WANTED; Beginner guitar 




•SKYLINE MOTEL’ Special 
Rate $35-t-Tax. One person. 
Add $3,000 per person add 
$3.00 for extra bed. Exclud­
ing long weekend and spe­
cial event. Free room coffee. 
Free local phone. Free mo­
vies indoor swimming pool. 
Hof tub, sauna, coin laundry 
& queen bed. 250-374-8944 
Fax: 250-374-8950 1763 E. 
Trans-Canada, Kamloops, 
B.C. ’Bring this ad when 
checking’ Expires Oct. 30/ 
98
I Will Sing For Any 
Occasion!! Call Peter, 388- 
9849 (message).
CABO 2-Bedroom Duplex. 
2-Bafh, kitchen, heated 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Reconditioned
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 
602 Esquimalt Rd.
60” Loveseat with recliners, 
as new $425. 72''x32” new 
solid oak sideboard $550. 















COMPLETE twin bed and 
sheets $150. Oak trim en­
tertainment unit, $200. 727- 
3857.
CONVERTED, king-size 
waterbed with book head- 
board. Includes mattress. 
$250,388-3136
GIRLS Dollhouse toddler 
bed including mattress. 





Presents the Alternative 






CANADIAN Dollars at Par 
Blackbird Lodge Leaven- 
worths Best View Hotel Spa 
* Complimentary Breakfast ’ 
Balcony Rooms * when 
staying Sunday to Thurs­
day. Some limitations apply. 
1-800-446-0240.
MOVING! Viking dryer. In- 
glis washer. Recently ser­
viced, excellent condition. 
$150/each obo. 595-0775
LIGHT Oak dining room fa­
ble. 4-chairs, $479. 4-Draw­
er legal filing cabinet $30. 2- 










er, 3 years old $150. Large 
size dog kennel, as new 
$75. 24" white range 
(Admiral) $50. "Valor" home 
flame super LP gas 25,000 
BTU healer with regulators 
$500. 2 1000 Watt 240v f/a 
drop in heaters $50 each
WANTED: Used maternity 
clothes, all sizes. Sidney. 
656-1279,
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
Garage door opener with 2 work, Eskimo artifacts, to-
remotes, $100. 656-1842
KITCHEN Cabinets, used, 
■great lor garage or work­
shop, view at Cedarwood 
Motel, 9522 Lochside Drive, 
Sidney. 656-5551
tern poles and other North 
American Indian items, TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES ’ 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
Box ttffffff
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T4R4
LEATHER Workshop. Starts 
November. Limited enroll­











room villa. $250/week (4 
occupancy). 1-bedroom villa 
S275/week (double 
occupancy). Room with 
fridge, $225/week (double 
occupancy). Christmas 






NAVY blue couch and love- 
seat, solid oak coffee table, 
$500,652-7092
OUEEN-Size like new in­




ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon arid Alateen, 383- 
4020.
CCSTA Rica. Rainforest 
Farm Retreat. Furnished 
home. $350/2 weeks. 370- 
9095
SAT. Cot. 24-11am. 1990 
Mack Truck; 2-1978 Fruhaut 
B-train trailers; '78 Peerless 
log trailer; vehicles, boats, 
tools & equip. CR Auctions 
250-287-3939.
WALNUT Oueen Anne Cor­
ner cabinet and chair. Wal­
nut desk, tri-star vacuum, 
14” TV and rocker. Cpen for 
offers. 598-1169.
•Lincoln 115V .MIG Welders 
under $500.00 
•Great Selection of 




MILLED Timber 2x10x16’, 
2x6x16’ firewood $60 cord. 
213-2440,642-5338.
“FALL Piano Tuning Spe­
cial” 388-5627 "Cash for 
your used Piano".
MURALS by Wendy. Free 
Estimates. 479-3814
CNE Hatley burial plot 
(location- your choice), 
$800,386-6468.
APARTMENT size "Winter” 







PLASTIC Beer bottles, 10 
dozen 1/2-litre. Half price, 
25-cents each. 479-0990 
evenings.
BARITCNE. Amati Kraslice, 
3 years old. $600. obo. 598- 
9844
MUST Sell Baldwin Piano. 













RCCKY Mountain Direct 
Merchants. We are direct 
merchants of quality outdoor 
apparel and accessories. 
For great value, call any 
time Tor a free catalogue 1- 
888-3277-6259.
SPINET Crgan Pacemaker 
$300. 5-sfring banjo $200. 
Alloy Music, 478-6800.





CCUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134.
DECISICNS, Decisions. It’s 
better with more information 
call Kriszia Psychics T-900- 
677-8783: $2.49/min. 18+
GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 




DOUBLE Glazed, metal 
frame, sliding patio doors, 
80’’x60", sliding screen door, 
white vertical blinds includ­




“:"8' a.m. -"2 p.m.' '
i SELLERS 7:30 A'M.
DOLOMITE Walker features 




; . FIND love and happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
j for a long term relationship/ 
r marriage, call The Swan 8i 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. ‘ 
/474-6685'/", /
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want ,to.stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
, , 363-7744 (24 hrs). : , , -
PAMPER Yourself with our 
all inclusive,, first: class 
special! 2 nights luxury ac­
commodation, . 5-course 
white star line dinrier,:com- 
plim'entary champaign/horsj 
d’oeuvres,- breakfast arid’ 
gourmet brunch. Relax on 
our cedar decks or, in our
FIBRE G1J\SS 
AND DURCID RCCFING 
: / / SHINGLES ^ ^ ^ ’
' ; ; Roof top Delivery, :
■ Complete Accessories:
? Call Wally at: ; /
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167/: 
/: Cubbqri Rooting Supplies .®
34ddTiil[cumRd.
(across from Tiillcum Mall)
mF0652~8517
ERNEST Jennings Travel- 
Light wheelchair, burgundy 
colour. Excellent condition, 
$550. 598-7233 ;/
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall.
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. coo?'
Glassware, furniture, col- vet checked. $325
lectibles, historical home 
supplies
200 JOBS! Lakeside Pack­
ers, located in Brooks, AB (2 
hours east of Calgary), is 
currently hiring for produc­
tion lino operators for both 
the day and afternoon/eve- 
ning shifts. As one of west­
ern Canada’s Premiere beef 
slaughter and processing fa­
cilities, we are looking for 
men and women interested 
in pursuing a career in the 
beef industry. Permanent, 
full-time work with some 
overtime is available. Appli­
cants should be prepared 
for repetitious, physical la­
bour involving the use of a 
knife. No experience is nec­
essary as we provide train­
ing. The starting wage for 
day shift position is $9.25/ 
hour; afternoon shift posi­
tions start at $9.60/hour. 
The top placement area, 
performance evaluations 
and length of employment. If 
you are interested in joining 
our team, please fax your 
resume to 403-501-2239 or 
call us toil free at 1-888-700- 
0903 for more information.
Jacklin FREE Blue Healer/German 
Rnvf®" 7 days/week, shepard. 17mos old; Needs 
acreage. 478-2714, 953-
EVEREST Jennings Wheel­
chair, $200. Manual hospital 
bed, $500. Plus other equip­
ment. 595-1941
SIX Lion Concrete Garden 4786 
Crnaments, 22" high, $60 —————p—p-.-t 
each. 3, 4-drawer commer-: FREE: 6yr. old long-haired 
cial filing cabinets, $40 nuetered ma]e cat. Great.
DCUGS Window Washing 
requires an experienced 
vyindow v/asher. High ladder 
work an asset. Part-time. 
Call 656-8907 owner.
private hot tub. The Way- ... . . ----------




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
ward Navigator B&B Weel 
end Getaway! Just $295/ 
couple, http://wayward.com 
or 478-6836 for further de­
tails..':.'
KITCHEN Cabinets/ used, 
great for garage or work­
shop, view at Cedarwood 
Motel, 9522 Lochside Drive, 
Sidney: 656-5551 : ;
SACRED Heart Church,, 
4040 Nelthorpe Street. Used, 
Clothing Sale. Friday eve­
ning® Oct6ber/23rd, 6:30-: 
9pm. Saturday Morning, Oc­
tober 24th, 9-11 ;30am. All 
proceeds ito Charities, For 
information call 479-4992.
SCOOTER, 1995 4-wheel 
Shoprider, 12" wheels, bas­
ket, light. $2,200.1656-6317/
each. 9675 8th Street, Sid- companion. 721-3588 
ney.656-7524.
ENERGETIC, Reliable peo­
ple yi/ith pleasant phone 
voice. 30hrs/week. $8/hr+ 
bonuses. Call 216-7415 : i
— GOLDEN Fletriever Pups,
/WHEELCHAIR, $100. Walk-’ 
er $50. Raised toilet seat 
: $50, 474-5951 : ’;: v
VITAMIN Savings.; Best Registered,' guaranteed, 
pricesJn Canada. 28 years quality pups from cham-' 
m business. Huge selection^ pions/250T474-2669/ v i 
Never undersold. . Sample.
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm @ kn0t.kootenay,net
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­











Glucosamine SOOrng. 90- GCLDEN Retriever, .4 
$10.99/ E400 iu.l D’alpha months old, shots, with ac- 
nafural 100::caps $8.99® cessories, $500. 477-4297 
Pure Creatine 400g $19.99.
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov’t Grant 744-3457
MEET NEW PEOPLE THE 
FUN WAY TODAYIII 
Call now 1-900-830-7600 
Ext. 2998. $2.99/mln. Must 
bo 18yrs. Pro-Call 
Company (602) 954-7420,
TOP Of The Mountain. Ac­
comodations @ Sunpeaks 
Rosort. All new full-equipped 
1 -5 bedroom condos & cha­
lets. Sleeping up to 36 peo­
ple In connecting units. Hot 
tubs, Jacuzzis, Saunas & 
Fireplaces. Most ski In-out 
or just min. to lifts. For every 
Adult ticket 1 kid under 12
CONSIGNMENT House. 
20% Off Jewellery Repair. 
Top Dollar paid for scrap 
gold and antique watches, 
98’42 Resthaven Drive, Sid­
ney. 655-0518.
HEDGING CedarsI 2’-5’, $5- 
$30. Emerald Greens, Eme­
rald Giants. Numa Farms, 
474-6005,
Gingko 60mg standardized ^I^^FIDS, geckos, spiders, 
90 caps $12.88. uGreafer accessories, tanks etc, 
savings on larger sizes./Or-' Cheap! 598-2908 , 
der or Catalogue 1-800-663-^ “
0747 in Vancouver 321- 
7000. /:
GET Paid Jo Look for Work!
If you’ve been on welfare, for 
more than-5mos,; call today; 
arid .take ’ our Skills to .Work- 
Program. Next /session; 
starts soon, don’t lose your 
seatl Cool Aid Employment 
Services, 388-9296 ®





PRICED for GardenersI 
Close-out Sale! 16' Alumi­
num step ladder. Reel Mow­
er, like new. Rotary mower, 
Sprayers, Fertilizers, Grass 








PLAY Pen, Fisher Price 3-
LLAMA’S FDR SALE 
Reasonably priced. 
Deep Cove Llama Farm 
Llama ownership may help 
you obtain FARM STATUS 
and reduce Property Taxes 
Ask how to qualify. 
656-0159
GRDWING Ford Dealership 
has positions open; 1;; Ser­
vice Manager, 2. Service 
Technician. 3. Sales Per­
son, 4. Sales Manager. For­
ward resumes Attn; Greg 
Johnson Kicking Horse 
Ford, Box 21, Goldeii, B.C,, 
VOA IHO. Ph. 250-344- 
6623. Fax 250-344-2181,




skis Ireell Stay 6 nights &.... ... ippggii
386 NDTEBOOK Computer, 
Modem, Printer. All good 
condition, $500. 744-4119
ring Trucking
dp Soil, Bark Mulch
FALL FAIR 
PALMS * ESP 
*TAROT*
lot I the first night 
fSomo restrictions apply), 




486 COMPUTER with mon­
itor, printer, cd rorn, modom, 
Inlornol ready, Win95. $600 
obo. 303-2128





VANCOUVER Clly Passport 
loaluros 1/2 prico at 20 at­
tractions and restaurants. 
($100 value) Includes full 
broaklasl (or two and room 
at the Quallly Hotol-Down- 
town (Rato $09+tax) Ex­
pires March 31/99. Call loll 
Iron 1-000-663-n474,
COMPUTERS- Now & Used 
Upraclos/Custom Built Mn- 
chinos, Mossagos, 384- 
1825
EPSON Action lasor 1500, 
$600, Call Shorry at Ad­
vance Collision at 366-4491,
1115
RECYCLING 
Ads In this 
classification 
are free ot charge
20/20 WITHOUT GlassosI 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, • 
permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks Airline pilot .devel­
oped, Doctor approved. 
Free Information by mail; 










ness travel? Loving, reliable, 
experienced care when you 
can’t be there. Call 479- 
2402,
RHODESIAN Ridgeback 
puppies, showdog qualify. 
Both parents can bo seen. 
Ready to go Novembor/Do-
LAPTOP ImpulGO Comput- 
or, 406-SL, a-mogs, 120 







POTTERY, six wook courso 
slnrllng Nov, 3fcl, $116, 
Small aassoB, a wlmnl lor 
ovoryopo. Earth and FIro 
Pollory SlucJlo. &92-7B42, 
AllisotV ' '■
EXPERIENCED Math Tutor, 
Qradoi! 1-11, WoBtorn Com- 
munilloji, Suo '174-5409 '
NEW Inlol Pom II 266 Full 
mulll-modia monitor modom 
00 C.D. 2 yoar wnrranico 
$1590 01 $53/mo, 1-888- 
200-3034
DO you havo somolhing that 
you wont to givo away lo a 
good homo? Call Clly Wldo 
Classlliods ond wo will run 
your 10 word nd, undoi this 
claasifitalion FREE lor ono 
wooki Phono 388-3535,
CRIB $50. Armchair $45, 
Two now bamboo blinds 
$17/oach, $30/palr, 385- 
6066
ANTIQUES ncauy .u uu MuvuiM
Wantod, AnIiquo Furnituro, comhL 656-0190 
China, Collocllblos, Crystal comnor. bab-uioo




Top $ lor Antique Watchoa;.







vices requires permanent 
weekend night staff for 
group homo In Sidney. CSW 
Certilicato and/or related ex­
perience preferred; Must 
have or bo eligible to obtain 
class 4 Drivers Llconco, 
First-Alri/CPR, TB Tost and 
Criminal Record Check, Re­
sume and Roforoncos to 
Kardel at 209-2951 Tiillcum 
Rd, V9A-2A6. Tol: 382-5959
DEMOLITION 2x0-10 A 
1711, long, 20(t, oxtonslon 
Inddor. Phono 474-8365.
388-6212 FRESH ostrich meal, 
3345.
052'
FREE Blnslod rock at bot­
tom ol driveway, You pick 
up, 860 Qlorigarry Place.
DINETTE sol with lour arm­
chairs, $200, Emerson ,9 
cu. II, micfowavo, $85, Now 
Sky Glider exorcise ma­
chine, $100. 508-4025
Old Books, Lamps 
& Tfunks Wanted 
388-7555
LOCAL Grain fed pork 
sides, $ 1.65/lb, cul, rapped 
arid frozon .Smaller pneks 
available, 260-743-5024,
NEEDED: Executive Direc­
tor lor Non-Profit Society. 
Apply by resume lo; Golden 
Community Resources So­
ciety, Box 748, Golden, 
13,C., VOA IHO, Fax 250- 
344-2515, Roqulromcnlr, 
B.A, In a related field. Expo- 
rlorico In MnnngomonI of a 
non-profit society. Closing 
Datn: Nov. 2/08,
FnEE;_ 5lh Avenue jowol'
KUMON Main and Reading
program will help your rtliild 






FREF/ Scrap lumber tor liro- 
wood, Local, onsy to load. 
020-701I7,
RELEASE Yfjur Irnaglrinilonl
1(11Imptov CourKO fiinrtlng coon 
with aclor Don Cook, 305« 
‘1447,
MATHFiMATICS, ovory lev- 




prox 3/4 cord, $120. 862- 
2170 ■ '
FREE: Washer, needs 
work, musl bo rviovod Irom 
bnsomont, 306>606rj
SPINNING and Weaving 
Clanans and Suppiloo, 
Handwovon Iterrm, iTonoV' 
oucklo, Studio, across from 
Iho Anncorlos lorry, 656-
1010
APPLIANCES
FIREWOOD, Sonaonod old 







VANCOUVER lo Monlreal 
lomnie, Ocinboi 27lh, LIriO 
920-?’/04 : , ' , :
POUR Aces Applinncfl. 
' RocondHionod Appliances 
*Appllahqou WantorJ ‘Iri- 
Homo Sorvico, Corner 
Sooko/Hnppy Valloy 474- 
,'1006"/;",/"',:'
r-linhl w 
Klouo, $300 obo, r)90-374O
REGENCY Wood 'Blbve,.' 
eSA approved. Good con­
dition, $450, Call 474-2628.
ANCHOR chain, Stool plate.
Pallet rooking, V/llllama 
al, Munn Road,Scrap Moln
47I3-M35,
ESTATE LIquIdnilonI Lazy- 
Ooy Lcivosoal RIdo-n-bod, 
Pair EloxBlool Roukor to- 
clinors, Solid Maplo O-Pioco 
Dodroom Suilo, Roxlon ran- 
plo Wall Unit (Cherry 
hnlsh), RCA ’28" Colour 
Storoo TV, All Items Like 
f4ow, Priced For Quick Snio. 
Buy A Save, 9818 Fourth 
Siroei, Sidnoy.
FOR Prolii or fiobby; Slrigor 
Khillinr) Machines Mnnunl, 
Eliictronic and inco-rnaklng: 
ExcollonI condition. All ac- 
coasorioK and Inrtiruclionu 
includocfl. $2000' (shlppino 
Includod) Phono: 204-867- 
.1330,'
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED, 216 2144
ORRISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc.'Running or not. Cash 
wnlling, 383-6173 ' ,
ORGANIC Froo Range 
Roasling Chlckons, $2,7.5/ 
pounrl, Sidney; (i56-3900, 
Victoria: 744-1760
RABBITS-Fiirtn froKh, groin- 
led, rondy to cook. Froozor
BUYING RCMP/B C.’Polifio, 
oihor pollco- uniforms®’^' /, 
badgos, rntidals, inomora
SEASONf'D FIrowrjod lor 
snlo; $130/cord or $70/1/2 
cord, 380-0093,668-0176
MAYTAG Washer A Dryor,
lllOWhile, ExcollonI coodilioo 
/ $260/pmr, 474-2346: „
VERY Largo, older wood-' 
siove $260, Wo'll throw In a 
koroBono hooter. 4’i'0!0/ifi9.;
SAWMILL $4005. Saw logn 
Inlo boards, planks, bonms. 
Largo cnpnclly, Bm;i sawmill 
vnlur.) any where. Free Infor­
mation i-noo-.6riO.600(1, 
0
l•HtE l»lck'Up lor unwaniod 
wiishers A diyors. I rocycio, 
474-8000,
bil'ln. Colin, 470-2302
T'MNT' Vour'okl; SwortL 
bayonofs, dirks, kills, apor- 
rmio, olc, English double 
barrelled shotguns; rloiibln 
.rlllor,,.Cash, 477-4474
OLDER'■(F’ro/10lH1)'Htiilo- 
woon (oupuclallV Witch) 
candy containers, figures 
end docornilons wanlod, • 
Also Lillie Tykes Workcliop. 
470-4380
WILD lllghlund Beef, Low 
choioslorol, no hormones, 
custom, cu), delivered, 
$2 60/pound: 260.748.0460 
(collect),
REQUIRED Imrnodlatoly, 
Appliance and Rofrlgornllon 
Technician, Musi have al 
Icmsl five yonin experience, 
Industry warien and benollls 
pnekago. Please lax lull ro- 
sumo jrj 260-392.7470,
SALES Person lor: mnnu* 
(ftclurorJ homoit miles office 
In Morrill, 13.C, Must bo ox- 
porlonqod nnd seK-rnollvat- 
ed. Excellent commission. 
Fax dolnllod rotiumo and 





Kllworthy, Ontario, POE 
too.
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
’ Mnde In Viclorla ' 
Choice of Size A Color 
(rern $314,00 
304-5947
EXERCISE Ecfuipniont Ron- 
, ■ lets 1 Snloi.,Troadhiill0i
WANf To iJiiy used music, Norrjic Tracks, Ojkos, 
Royal Censotvaioiy, plane , nja,,,-,, olc; Wo do-mnlhnHr rl.nnr RklerS, OlC.' WO dO-nu/f'xvt z'iin® fl'P'*/";, liver lo onywhero on Iho Ic-
. land, Advantago-Hoallli A
WANTED To Buy: Silver Fitnoko; 023-3483 or 1-flOO- 
watch chnlnn and OyBier nni,,,!?/®/Waichos„'306.5913,® „ ' /'' • . .. * ........,,,i...
:TECHNIci/\N7Qreiil''ijnvF 
ronmonblnkos, ilsiilng, hum- 
Inuroiildooi ooliviileu plus a 
modorn fully oquippod doal- 
orshlp lor a llceriBod tochnl- 
clan, with Ford expotlofico 
, piolerrod. 'ExcollonI rornu- 
norailbp, bonollln, roiocoiion 
ossIfjKince. Apply in conli-, 
donoa io; Brian Dunn.Hn. 
rand Jones Monahan Ford, 
mail Prniria,, AB, 40;i-523.
' 6000;® ' '
I'®'®'























door to door tor Canadian 
Registered Charity. Paid 
nightly. Call 1-888-224- 
7507.
CARETAKER Couple with 
experience required for Mer­
ritt mobile home park. Han­
dyman and good public re­
lation skills. Retired or semi- 
retired. Fax resume and ref­
erences (604)985-2508.
CERTIFIED Flag Persons 
required. Excellent pay. 
652-8959
CONCRETE forming con­
struction labour needed. 
Fair wage. Fax resume to 
250-544-2338
DAIRY Queen is now ac­
cepting resumes for a full­
time cook. Applicant must 
be energetic and very flex­
ible. Apply in person to Dairy 
Oueen in Sidney.
FINANCIAL Freedom now.
Best selling author reveals 3 
secrets to financial success 
and powerful free book or 




Positions still available at our upcoming Superstore opening 
soon in Langford.
We offer permanent part-time employment, competitive 
starting wage with regular increases, benefits and excellent 
opportunities for advancement.
Positions available in;
« FKOW END CASHIERS (8am-6 pm)
® PHOTO ELECTRON8CS (5 CiST?-6 pm)
• PHOTO LAB
• BAKERY PRODUCTION SALES (2 «m-10 pm)
• MEAT PRODUCTION/ SALES (5 am-10 pm) 
» FRONT END COURTESY CLERKS (8 csm-11 pm)
• FRONT END CLEANERS (5 am-9 am)
• GROCERY (10 pm-8 am)
Applications can be picked up and dropped off with 
Security Host at the Superstore location.
'835A$tree Ave. Langforid ■
Now!"''"''-'' ^
BOATWORKS/Retail Store.'




$168,000. Island Inn/B&B- Raopa
- -------------------- f'nmnratp/Pfir^^onsiI R0trG3t HONEST Homo i33SG0WANTED: Barber stylist, Co^pora^^^^nq Bic. Business. Positive! Goa 
part-lirtiG/full-timG. 360-1323 , S249 000. Manuiacturing/ OrientatGd! Hardworking.
-----------—Distribution- Established/
1201 Profitable- $495,000. Larry: needed! Excellent personal/
CAREER/BUSINESS V I B B. 250-752-1834 business opportunity S$S.
MAKE Money Watching TV.
For details send sell ad­
dressed envelope to: P.O. 
Box 44140 Tiillcum Mall, 
Victoria. B.C. V9A 7K1
OPPORTUNITIES Phone,391-8601Pe^sL Hostess, M&M^°Ro- INTEFtNATIONAL Oppor^
“50% ACTIVE Partnership stock established unique *1.9,^
Opportunity. Well estab- vendors in your area. No _
~ ............. selling. Full-time, part-time. Distributor $120 min. Man- □
Minimum investment ager $4,000 rnax. Secur^ 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 by Amazing Products, F/1 
(24hrs.) member B.B.B. P/^- Call 604-792-3999.
MOTEL for sale by owner. 
38 units with 4 bedroom res­
idence. pool, hot tub & sau­
na. On busy #1 TransCa- 
nada Hwy. S97 & #5 Kam­
loops. Reduced $1,200,000 
to $1,110,000. Serious buy­
ers only. Call Anil, (250) 
374-8944 or (250) 372- 
3386.
BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
ot writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
lished Parksville, Vancouver 
Island company. Purchase 
price $120,000. Investment 
should be realized in ap­
proximately 2 years. Re­
sume required with your ap­
plication for partnership. Re­
ply to: File #153, c/o Box 45, 
Parksville, B.C., V9P 2G3
$140,000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine says "Bets 
business to go into ’98.." 
Low overhead + no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, tree in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
CASH right now! RRSP, INTERNATIONAL agricul- 
RRSP locked-in, LIRA tural exchange - ages 18-30 
(Locked-in Retirement Ac- with agricultural experience 
count.) LIF (Lite income to live/work with family^in 
Fund) or other licked-in ac- Australia, New Zealand, Eu- 
counts, owners can turn rope, Japan. Costs/details - 
your investments into cash 1-800-263-1827. Calgary, 
right now without paying tax- Alberta.
PRINGLES Potato Chips. 
Limited no. of distributor­
ships are now available tor 
the hottest selling potato 
chip ever. Ground floor op­
portunity, no selling. Be your 
own boss. Flexible hours. 
Minimum investment 
$18,900. For information 
brochure call 1-800-298- 
3911.
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training tor exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188.
es. Deed before a solicitor 
No deposit required. Tel:1- 
877-202-1100.
28 Seat Theme cafe, indus­
trial park. Partial financing 
available. 388-0437.
JANI King Franchise: Solid 
contracts. Equipment, sup­
plies, on-going support, 
training, $16,900. 360-8814
LOVE Gardening? Be your 
own boss! Small, well-es-
DISCOVER How People like 
you are making $7,000-
$12,000+/mo. with the ________ ______
World's most successful tablished gardening busi-
_______________________internet franchise. We train ^ess with happy clientele,
A Buck or Two Stores. We you. Investment required. 1- operated for 7 years in Sid-
our customers over 888-578-7588. _____  ney area. $14,900. - Truck
and tools. 656-3378
SAVE Money, make money. 
Make crafts for gifting or 
selling. Free 88 page cata­
logue. Craft kits and sup­
plies. Crysbi Craft, RR#3, 
High River. AB.T1V 1N3.
THINKING of starting your 
own business? Women 
Work! Entrepreneurial train­
ing for women. Free intro­
duction session. 381-7784 
to register
gave
100,000,000 reasons to 
shop at "A Buck or Two". 
Co. wide sales ot
DOUBLE Your Income! 
Manufacturer ot exceptional 
coating products is appoint- 






ing Ceramic Insulcoat R:E 
Permanent Coating System 
for roots, walls, decks, pat­
ios, plus interiors. Areas 
priced rom $9800,- Secured
cruiterT 1-8o6-890-8633. fax uity'^participahon'! training, gervL^tL'to^d Ho^u® Com- 
905-738-3176. Franchise easy marketing plan, factory Serve the Lord & Your com
& Franchise Network dedi 
cated to success! Tremen- 
dous purchasing power with 
national recognition. Be part 
of a winning team contact: A 
B ck or Tw ! Franchise Re-
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR). 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placemenL assis­
tance. 17 years ot success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
NANNY Required tor 2yr old 






COUNSELLOR Training In 
stitute ot Canada otters on- Helping. $12/hr.
ALWAYS on time. Fast, Ex­
cellent. Weeding, Painting, 
Maintenance, Fixing or Just 
------ Mike, 388-
opp^dun^ Ms^n'^af^ sup^:or, ^ 1037.
o'l'I_;__'A.- raufiniie- Phone Barrv 532- worK qi >ynrisiian rrancni nonce courses tovrard a Dl-Shopping Ctr. Mission: Pe- Barry-^532- ^.i^TrLirJinn ann dence courses toward  i- QUALITY Interior/Exterior
ploma in Counselling Prac- Painter available Now!ninsiile Villane. White Rock: 609° at EnviroCoatings. sees.
Ironwood Malt, Campbell MAKE $2500+per week. No investment required. Signif- to begin this^ rnomh. Apartment suites^ my spe- 
River. Over 190 stores and ; selling. No MLM. 1-800-322- leant ROl. Call 1-800-663- catalogue, call 24hrs. cialty. Latex. .$20/hrv Free
still growing. . 6169 ext.: 5578 ; : 7326. 1-800-665-7044. ' estimates. Bob,,598*8903
m







Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Blinds & Shades 
Bricklayora 
Buslrioss Sorvico 
Cabinets & Counlorlops 







400 Cleaning 490 .Electrical 590
405 Composlers 500 Excavating, 591
410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592
420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593
440 Day Care/Babysitlors & 517 Fishing Charters 594
Preschools 620 Floor Coverings 595
4-13 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture DesIgnors/Custom 596
442 Delivory/Courlor/ Sorvico , Builders 597
441 DeskTop Publisning 530 Furniture Rolinisliing 598
445 Door Ropalrs 540 Gardening 599
450 Dralling & Design 545 Gas Services 600
4 GO Drain a Ditch Sorvlcos 550 Glass 605
470 Draperies 560 Graphic Design 610
-172 Driveways 670 Hatrdy persons 615
475 Dryoloaning 600 Hauling 8, Salvage 620
4B0 Drywall . 502 Homo Coro 630
485 Envoslroughing S, Favostrough 005 . Homo Improvomortts 640
Cleaning 607 Homo Mainlunanco 650
Homo Security 
Houseslltlng Services 
income Tax Preparation 
Insulation :,











Moving & Storage 
Nnturai Gas 
Packaging







































1-PIECE tub BurroundB, 
Tuba roplncod. Bathroom 





MOBILE Holfoaro, Porma, 
Coloia, Sola and Culs, Low 
Prl008,B44.4J7L__ ..
MdD'iUE'rialfonro 
tiro (amlly. Fn«l,, triondly, 
convohktiil. Sohlota iiiiti 
Inmily fdtM;, 1 _ ,
PA il L' S p ito i a iT M o n d 0 y / 
Tuouday, Hnlrcul J.10, Porm 
$3B, Sonlor DlBcounl, 3lH- 
4443 . ■■■
COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting, GST ntspofling, 
BuBlnosa/Porsonal tax ro- 








-Yonr End Prop • F/S 
! -Expoilortcod with 
■Ancpiti;; Plus/DPI
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Is dollvorod to ovor 104,000 






law sullos, (oundatlons, dry- 
wall, oloctrioal, plumbing. 
Wintof Savings Nowl 302- 
1309,001:882-1399,
j6LTRNeY'itMN'"Cct7pmnrpe
equals quality work, Homos,
TOUCHSTONE SERVICES 
Inlorlor/Exlerlor Cnrponlry & 
nr.>novatlons. Small job 
spocialisi, ExcollonI 
reioroncos. Fully Insured, 
S92-4277, Polor
JOURNEYMAN Cnrponlor, 
Stindocks, (onoos, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrolo, 
Pioo osiiirialos. Prank 477-
CHIMNEY Cloanlng fi. Re­
pairs, Roliablo, loloroncos. 





CARPET clonnlng, $10/ 
room, dry In 2 hours or loss. 
744.5009
Foncos, Sufidoeks, SInIra, 
do 11 all, nig or SmtilH MIko 
020-6675 -
SUNDECKS, sulloB and 
small ronoa. IByrs, oxpori- 
onco. Mastorenrd uccoplod. 
652.0455, Daryl,
SKILLED Carponlor/Pairtlor. 
Family man (or your Rono- 
vatlons/Ropolfs. 595-1301, 
Froo Esiimatoa.
GHS. Cloan, $29. Ropalrs. 
domoss, gutlors, Llconsod, 
Yellow Pages. 39M710,
MR,NEAT Europoftn houso- 
cleaning and window wash­
ing spocinllsl, making your 




WHITE Houso clonnlng for 

















Quality * Ronaonablo Prlcoa 
24 hrs Emorgcincy Soivleo 
Col; 727-15118 
Paqof:,475-0037 '
CARPET, Lino, Coramics, 
Hardwood Inslullnllons or 
Ropalrs, 3fl4,5lK)1, Pager 
'3on.iB40'.
ADDITIONS, rnnovotlono, 
Irnrnlng, docks, rnlUngBi 
sinlrn, Ouullly workmanship, 







FOR Iho Dost Clonnlng in 
town-call 388-3069
JOURNEYMAN Ciirpontor. 
Roncis, docks, now con- 
slruction. Quality work, 20 
ynnrs nxporlenco, Bob 380- 
0500
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 




FRANKS Concroto, Ro- 
movo «ni;l toplaco; Bido- 
wnlks, rtnvoways, llrjqrs, 
rock walls. 665-47(lfi -
GOLD CROWN SERVICE 







Concrok  ork; Call Kon 
"383-8717
ROCKWDRK/.Small Comnni 
Jobs,. Sidownikti, slops, 
wulis, siaifwnys, 477-1042.
CLEANING and Ironing. 
$12,50/hr, Peninsula ser­
vice. Call Ingrid al 652-9388
AOH Maid Sotvico, since 
1085. Gupplids included, Ex­
collonI RoloroncoG. 385- 
6009 ; : ;
MAN/Womiin ttiam. Rcsi- 
donlial, Cornmorclnl, Move- 
oulB, ExcollonI Rofniences 
-478-7:163.
Dooka, l-onoes, Sullos,
DOMESTIC Clonnino nnd 
ell)
QUIK Choq Payroll Sarvlc- 
dfi, Cornputorizod Payrtill/ 
Acnounlinn. Roosonablo, 
Sue, 478.0702 ' ...........
Aocouniing fi. Boqkkeoping 
Ftniincinl ninibmuni ' 
propainllons personal & 
corpornlo lax rolurrio, GST, 
PST, WCB, Pnyroll fi, T4's 
2.5 Years ot Expnrlttnce r 
Kon 060-0000 GOl 213-8203
360
CARPENTERB
25yr8 llxporlonco, Froo 
Consullnllon. Work Gunr- 
enlood. MF CansUuclion, 
056-4448 -
RENOVATIONS, |•|nlf.hin(), 
fopnirtt, Journoyrnan, Ex- 
purlunctHl builder, rouiion- 
able ralos, Don 470-6530.
- NO Job' too big or siriall, 
Give rno ti call. John 478-
1582,.-/". ■




Blgnnr, Hourly or nonlrncl. 
.Seniors dlacounl. RQilebio,, 
Rotoioncos, Froo osllmnlps. 
Roy, 470-0377
YOU Can /lltorrl to Cali 
Gofdl Itnyrn Expntinnoo, 
Fencoa, Docks, Renos, Rci- 
pplr®. Sorilors Discounl, 
474-1418




ConcrQto work of 
V all typos. , 
652-1178
Companionship, Ro iablo 
man with excellent rotor, 
oncos, 721-4010
EXPERIENCEDr'RDsicion- 
ii(il/ComiTUircUil, Shot I/ 
LhiiQ-tornr Contracts. Win­
dows, Allrjtdablo, 727-V012,'
CLEANING Lady. Oak Bay, 





Move-Outs • OrganUIno 
Cleaning * Renciymari 
Errnndii
HOME HEI..IH-R ’
, Allordeble, Hourly Ratos.- 
: Cleaning S, Houfiokeoplno 
. Exporleneod, Exeellonl 
Re.leioneos, Call 704-1'JB(T
DEPENDABLE, TIioroMvJh 
Cleaner, ExcellortI Rotor- 
otic'os, Call 300-2741 '





Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years. Now accept­








I GENTLY Clean household 
siding/windows. 2-storey/ 
mobile home. Pager: 361- 
2998
BUSY Bee licenced family 
daycare has 2 openings 
2yrs and up. Tillicum area. 
383-6803.
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­







female. Great references. 
S15/hour. 4hr. minimum. 
Saanich Peninsula area. 
Also Meal preparation and 
gardening. J.C./Marilyn, 
658-1101
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up. Car­
olyn. 382-KIDS (5437)




& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1979. 727-8810.
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 







EARLY Bird Daycare. Li­
censed. One opening, 5-6yr. 
old. Transportation, snacks, 
crafts and field trips. Laurie 
474-6449
DAMAGED Wall Specialist. 
Repairs, match-up, new 





SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­







Neda & Koija 
360-0137
RESPONSIBLE Grandma 
would like to babysit chil­
dren, any age, my home in 






TREE Removals. Trimming. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti­
mates. Gordon Stewart. 
360-9433.
LANDSCAPING, Garden­
ing, Yard Work, Lawns, 
Clean-ups. Reasonable. 
Ben, 885-3020, 383-0500.
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
NOW Accepting new clients. 
Efficient, Reliable house­
cleaning. Equipment/sup­
plies included. References. 
Gordon Head/Oak Bay. 
721-0737
STAY home Mom will baby­
sit, North Saanich. Mon-Fri. 
655-9417
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
361-4741
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscapiiig & yard 








Services. Carpentry, Dry- 
wall, Painting and More! Call 
652-1535
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us- You Will Be 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
MARY'S Little Lambs Li­
censed Daycare. E.C.E. 
Loving care, flexible. 
744-1178
CSLD PRESSURE Wash­
ing. Gutters, windows, moss 
removal and treatment. 478- 
6260.
LANDSCAPING/Rejuvena- 
tions and Earth Friendly 
Horticulture. 360-1967
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
HOUSECLEANING & Extra, 
Peninsula area. Call Sandy, 
656-3701.
ELAINE'S Home Services; 
Housecieaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Excellent References. Free 
estimates. 478-9649 '
KIDSWORLD located 1949 
Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Roads University. Licensed 
group care; nov; accepting 
enrollment. Call us for a vis­
it, Tanya Brenton. at 478- 
7544, 7:00am-5:30pm
SPEEDY Gutter Cleaning & 
Repair. Reasonable rates. 
Same day service. 382- 
1596.
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. OAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
"WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving. 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Member of BBB
BILL'S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
NEED a Painter? By hour or 




ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN' 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
MOVING/Hauling. Two Men 
& Truck. S29/hr. Free Esti­
mates. 360-2934
FOR Your Gutter Cleaning 
Needs- Call Peter, 478-4580
EXPERIENCED House- 
cleaner. Efficient reliable 
service, only $12/hr. Lan 
361-9459
LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
October Openings. All Ages 
Welcome! Carol 656-5886
GUTTER Cleaning & Re­
pairs. Drain Clearing and in­
stallation. 213-7594
LOVING Mother will provide 







Quality * Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emergency Service 
Cel; 727-1568 
Pager; 475-8037
SAVE with Pat & Glenn 
Handyman Services. Stuc­
co, siding, sidewalks, fenc­
es, renovations, decks, 
clean up, hauling, etc. We'll 
beat written quotes by 5% or 
more! Pat 642-2692. Glenn 
380-8660.
STUDENT wil! haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We'll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
MARSHALL’S Gutter Clean­
ing. Small jobs 383-7942
HOUSECLEANING, Yard- 
work, Moveouts, Special 
Clean-ups. Hourly/weekly/ 
monthly or by contract. Flex­
ible. Experienced. Excellent 
references. Diane 744-5040
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. 
478-7598
GUTTER Cleaning, average 




Call for Fall Clean-ups!
213-8374
HOME Renovations. Gen­
era! Repairs. Free Esti­





Quality * Reasonable Prices 





Back by popular demand 
Call Ron at 391-0701
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 





E.C.E. provides full-time 
qualify childcare, pre-school 
activities. 381-0177.
490 ELECTRICAL
COMPOST Boxes made to 
order. Hauling, gutters, oth­
er services available., Sen­
iors Discount. Call Mike, 
: 385-0308yS
WISHART/Colwood li­
censed care. Stimulating, 
loving, safe environment. 
Full/part-time. Experienced 
with references. 478-7944. ■
RUSHWORTH Electric. 
Quick, reliable service. 
Same day est. 361-1231.
r SHADYTREE =1 
GARDEtHINGa
umscmm
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or Renovation; ’Large 




QUALITY Loving Daycare. 
10yrs experience. Gianford/ 
Royal Oak area. 727-7027
.LADYBUG Family Daycare 
has spaces available.; 478-
ELECTRICIAN #22290, 
Renovations/New Wiring 




stallations. Windov/s 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
internet sien/ice & inslaila- 
tion/qrientation. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
back-up service, 383-8042.
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. lrnak 478- 
0941 .T:;";,
NEW Daycare: open; 9 
years experience. Lots of 
fun. All ages. Snacks in­




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome.#22779.,361-■6193.3;.:;'v; .V'Vv':::;
Lawn maintenonce 
available for 1993. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, riew 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, houling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates; Lowest rates 
ovailoble. Maintenance 




hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage. 744-20^06 ■
"NIKKEL Express 1986' 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494,
TOUCHSTONE SERVICES 
Interior Painting & 
Carpentry. 12yrs 
experience. Excellent 
refernces. Fully insured. 
592-4277, Peter.
THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 
we build, maintain wood/ 
concrete. References. 474- 
4847.
WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured; 385-7153 or 
ceil. 920-9024..
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak478- 
0941.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anikhing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Competitive. Free Es­
timates. 727-8461
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Inlerior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 




E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Speciaiist. 881 -8757
27 YEARS experience. Euro 
quality ceramic, drywall, 
fences, etc. Jerry, 360-0137
GENERAL: Handyman Ser­
vice. Including painting to 
small :feno’s. Bruce, 592-
:.8845'''^
2 EXPERIENCED Energetic ’ 
Registered Nurses available 
for palliative respit and adult 






LYNN'S Interior Painting 
and Renovations. Repair, 




: Driveways. Sidewalks. 
Repairs. : ; ?
. 21 years experience. 
Call Mike for free estimate. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
PLASTERING/STUCCO
SMALL jobs. Carpentry. 
Low rates. 642-3463.
LAWN ;& Garden Mainfe-. 
nance; : Clean-ups, land­




JIMINY Fix-lt. Quality vvork-3 
manship. Reasonable rates. 
Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
AESOP Computers- 480- 




Database, Web Pago De­
sign. Software Installation/ 
Computer upgrades.
EXPERIENCED : Nanny 
available for part-time care, 
your home or mine. 474- 
:5013:v
RESPONSIBLE mother will 
babysit in own home, flex­
ible hours, 474-2881
RUBiDO Electric. #12351. 
Sen/ice & Upgrading. Rea­
sonable. Walter, 477-5096, 









Need help with set-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090,
VICTORIA/Fairfield/Oak 
Bay. Kidz Korner Daycare 
Parl-time/Full-lime, 6mos- 





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
PRUNING, weeding, lawns; 
planting, hedge trimming, re­





No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim; 812-7774 ;
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free : Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888, Pager; 360-8124
IMPROVEMENTS, mainte­
nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741. ,,
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare.J ...Licensed, Reliable,. juality 
childcare. Snacks provided.
WEB Pages starting at $20! 
Tutoring, typsetting, repairs, 
installations, Visit 
WWW.wostwobb.corn or E- 
mail Inlo at wostwobb.com 
Phone: 642-6745
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimalt. 995-2241
A HOME Away From Home. 
Full-time opening. Sate on- 
vironment. Inlerurban area. 
479-7931
ISLAND BOBCAT:
BACKHOE * TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concroto, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel, Insured, 744-2006
THIS'n :That Gardening. 
Derek McNamara 478-1797
SMALL Guy v/ith Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
illntenance, hauli g, rolotilling, 









Quality * Reasonable Prices 








15% DISCOUNT FOn SENIORS 




come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741 -3”;.
PLASTER & Stucco Re-, 
pairs. Renovations, Re- 
Stucco a New Construction. 
478-8277.









LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2-(ulltitno openings age 
1 1/2-5. Langlord. Joan 478- 
4652.
MOM EXCAVATING 
ropsoll. Bark Mulch, 




HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service; 12 years experi­
ence, $15/hr. 384-0245
ALL aspects of gardening,
R, hedges, (ruit trees, an-Lips. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates, 460’ 
5412,
SPEEDY Services. Clean­
ups, hauling, moving, yards, 
garages, basements, etc, 1- 
ton dump truck. Anything re­
moved a disposed. Same 
day sorvico. 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
FOR All your renovating 




ELECTRIC Heat. Installation 








PLUMBING Repairs, Hot 




mates. Coll Bill, 655-3119
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair, Renovations, 
Plumbing and Elecirical, 
385-7366
FRAMING, Concrolo Form­
ing, Finishing, Rono'.s. Rol­
oroncos. 361-6348.
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
510 FENCING
DEMOLITION by QItjnn 
380-8660
FUTURE Stool Buildings, 
All-purpose struciuror.; 
100% usable space, Facto- 
ry-Oiioc,l Savings
A30x 4 0B$6,6fi8i 
S35x6Os$0,1OO (includes 
sliding doors). Many slzos a 
modolfti Call 1>000-606' 
51110x1.132.
WET Basorrionts ond Yards 
Made Dry. Kel, 383-7B16, 
MomborBBB,
FENCES, wooden/wli'o. All 
ground surfaces. Insured, 
Celtic Voniuros, 592-4972
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work, Froo Esti­





• Troublo Shooting 
• Ropalrs
HOME Ronovotlons. Gen­
eral Ropoirs, Froo Esll- 
matoR, Dnvid Undorv/ood, 
370-om. Pager; 360-8124
CREATlvIT'on'dngT 
trading. Wood wire plastic, 
Froo fistimaloB. 474-5884.
FALL Cloon Up a Planting, 





'SundockB ’Concrolo. Call 
Island Pro Construction nl 
391-1342, Fax; 391-1368. 
"Free (JollmnloB, Hoiiost 
Pricintj;" , . ' ,
GUTTER Cleaning a Ro- 







montB One Easy payment.
.. .. ..No More Stress, No Eqully- 
ICrod-
TLC Ropnirs a Ronova- 
llone, l7yiB, oxporlonco, 
Low prices. Froo nallmaiOB. 
All pnniioa, Cali Tony 602-, 
’ "1782
MINI-Drywall, Taping and 
texturing only, 30yr» expo- 
rienco, Neat and roliablo, 
Small job BpooinllBi, Noil 
361-34I10,
Socuilty, Good or Bad 
II. immodlBfa Approval, Im- 
modlnlo Rollot. NnllonnI 
Crodil Counoellorn o( Can­
ada. For Noaroal Ollico. 1- 
088-777-0747, LICpnBOiJ fl IJondod : '
Mommg
CALL .186< 07«7
S»m« 0»v 5»rvU«, fully Istiirtd 
fm I'tllmales
• lown mowing • Gordonlng
• Prunifig • Rtibblsh Romovni
• Aoroiing * Londscapir'tg
• Troo trlmrriino • Hodgpj;
"C»ll for mofe Ilian lust mowing’
CABINETS 
a COUNTERTOPS
SKILLED Tradcmman, 40yrB 
oxporlonco. Repairs woi- 





need work, we'll 
do the Job the 
othor.s won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $8. plus 
dump fee,
No Job too small.
OAP rates.









Quality ’ Reasonable Prices 
24 hrs Emorgoncy Service 
Col; 727-1568 
_ Pager; 475-0037









24 hra Emorgoncy Service 
(1:727-1561
Low prices. Froo nsllmaloa.






Horne inulnlonanco lor 
Seitlors & People wllh 
diaublliilos, ‘ j < .- 
All work lully warranted, 
For Froo Estimate Gall 
470-0271, Fax «470-0450
600 HOME SECURITY
Junk/grirden rotuBo. 1-Ton 





Quarantood, Froo Estl- 
mnfos, Call .382-1393, nny- 
llmo, .
OLD Counfry pTiitTfor 
(Germany), 20% oil Old Ago 
Potislons, 721-0596,
sklU.ED Carpontor/Pninior, 
Family man (or your Rono- 
voliona/Ropnlrs. 695-1301, 
’ Froo Edittmiosi ’ :
''1«TQUAUni'Lovvnalas'‘ 
NORMS PAINTING 
Roliablo & PiolOBBlonnl 
Ask my Cualomei'iil; ; 
4/fi-0:»4'/
FREE Esllmalos. Roason- 




Fully Insured. Roliablo 










474-2096 . ........  ^
RfEtlRED Plurfibor, needs 
parHImo work. Best prices 
on ho! water tanks and 
reno'B, 474-6890,
FOR All your ronovallng ■ (rt • ■ ■ --
ANYTHING GooB Lighl 
Hauling, Roliablo woman 




---------  Cn-------  ■■Rolnclng blnols, Mould- 




Boarding, Taping, Painting 
Ernall Rono'a ft Now 
Conslrucilon. B20lf/?,()1
HAf/lMER A Son Hiiidwoocl 
Floors, Porgo, pio-linlsh, 
parguol, raw, Boniorw cIIb- 
counI, 727-1069,
" AERATING $30 " 








Woldatl Blool Bocurlly bars, 
powder coaled lor lading 
good Inokn, Call Nowlll 
213-8235
INDOOR Palnling Gpl Iho 
Bosi! Call Alpine Pninterill 
Free l"titlnutloii 213-?r>93
rirjods. All irados. Imak 4'76’- 
0941, .
JOURNgYMAW'PiuifiS’^^ 







MON-SAT RAIN OR SHINE
ALL your intiulailon needs 
old or'now, Nordic Insula- 
lion, 213-2001
.JIM'S Painting, Clean, Roll- 
able Servlcti, Allordnblo 
latos, Gall Jitn 721-,3788,
PLUMBING,/Hoftllng R0(»ir 




STONEWORK - CONCRETE *"
NfiUFELD DovolopmenlB. 
, Custom Carponlry/Hard- 
wood Floora, 020-5185
WEEDY Bods, borders, 
pruning, cloan-upB, corn- 
pesling. Experienced, ron- 
Bonnbfft, Gillian 59’2-55e2
Aftti cioan-UpB, lawn mam-Jpii, III
lormnco, hauling, roiolilUng, 
chipping. Wo Recycle, 474» 573i!.'
JAY'S Landscaping, Lawns, 
Gardori Beds nnd Tree 
Caro, lanclscnping Design, 
656-97M .' ,
Stonowalis • Brick or Stono tacing 
4., Paving Sfoneo • Drlveway$^^ ‘ ft 
... -■652-117®"-^^' -'"'*^”'
rid jOi:






JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Filter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­





Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
AQUA-PRESS. Technically 
Advanced Power Washing. 
Ecco Friendly, Efficient, 
Dependable. Free Esti­




law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Nowl 382- 
1399, cel: 882-1399 
RENO'S, Painting, Plumb­
ing/Electrical, Finishing, 
Bookcases. Free estimates. 
Mike 478-6025__________
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
SAVE Money, Learn How! 
We'll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do tlie work ourselves. Call 
Renovations PlusI Free 
Consultations. 381-3265
RE^ToS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
700 RENOVATIONS
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone lan 
Fletcher 655-4518.
FOR All your renovaUng
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
710 ROOFING
HOME Renovations. Geri- 
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
SAVE Bigl’Call the little guy!
475-3195 __________
Flat and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119 
ROOFING. Repairs. No job
too small! Competitive rales. 
380-9343,335-9613. 
A&B ROOFING & Repairs.
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393^.
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741
710 ROOFING
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
740 SEWING
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May, 920-0363
DIANA'S Dress Making & 
Alterations. Seniors and 
childrens specialties. 388- 
6913
BEDDING MD for your cus­












TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422,
770 TILING
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
TREE Removals. Trim.ming. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti­
mates. Gordon Stewart.
360-9^3. ____ _____
QUALITY free Service. Ra­
dial thinning, topping, falling. 
Call Michael, 384-6872.
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 476-7011 
sfUMP'Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439.  
TREFc^E. Complete!!! 
Insured. I.S.A. Certified 




TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed, James, 
382-9162
STUMP grinding, one man 








•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 




CLINT'S Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded. Handicap 




dows. Affordable. 727-7012, 
388-2197.
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190,
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT'S Window Clon­
ing, We go almost anywhere 
from S20. 381-7_1^_____
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum S10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex- 




AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­





COTTAGE in exchange for 
gardening, cooking or home 
care. 658-1650.
RELOCATION
*Tenants; We find homes! 
•Landlords; We find tenants! 

















1 -BEDROOM Apairtment, 
Island View Beach area. 
Ocean view, utilities includ­
ed. Non-smoking, no: pets. 
$600,652-4358
BACHELOR, self-contained, 
new carpets, overhead fan, 
$475. Langford. 391-0350.
MT. Newton X Road/Loch- 
side to share furnished, No­
smoking, no pots, $375 In- 
elusive. 885-9497 
^ANICHTON. Bright fur­
nished bachelor suite. Util­
ities, kitchenware and lin­
ens, laundry, Non-smoking, 
$500/month. 652-0163 if
SIDNEY, private, furnished 
i1-room studio. Near Bea­
con. Suitable lor 1 senior or 
quiet business person. No 
smoking, no pots, $450, 
656-6937
■F: .-Realty--.: -
. (A division of 
: Trans Pacific 
Management Ltd.) 
045MANCHESTESST. 
Superb 1 BR condo, luxury 
with all appL gas fireplace, 
undg. sec: prk $725 Courtney 
384-7663 quiet .safe area.
2633 CEDAK mil EB 
Lower duplex 3BR, 2 BA, 
Fireplace, parking, yard. $875 
+ utilities; Courtney, 384-7663
756 MARKET/HILLSIDE 
Exceptionally nice 1 SRs 
from $495. These courtyard 
view suites are centrally 
located on 3 bus loutes, once 
you see it, you'll rent it! HW, 
cable hkup, prk avail., N.P. 
Mgr.361-3471.
EXECUTIVE bachelor suite, VIEW Royal, New 1-Bed- SIDNEY. 
private entrance, washer/ room waterfront, washer/ bath+jacuzzi, newly reno­
dryer, tridge/stove, dish- dryer, private entrarice.v vateq. J-appiiances, 
washer, 4-piece bathroom, Suits one, hbn-smoking. 
cable. No pets. No smoking. $495 plus utilities. 479-8004.
Saanich Peninsula. $500 Qoag( large'1-bed-___
utilities included. 655-5060 room suite. Laund^, utilities SIDNEY. New 3-bedroom
non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es. $1250. Available Nove- 
meber 1st. 391-1189.
included $650. 642-6044.COUNTRY Setting; McTav­
ish (Sidney :area). 2-bed- 
room suite ,on; 1/3 .acre, 
tridge/stdVe: washer/dryer, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
large deck and garden area,
workshop. $900/month in- . _
eluding utilities. Two refer- . BRENTWOOD Bay retail/ot- 
ences. Available November flee space, ground level, 











l-DEDROOM Suilo, walking 
dislanco lo bus, occinn and 
Sidney, Non-smoking. $600. 
656-0641 ___
1 ‘ D E D n O b M n p arrdu s 
bnsomont suilo, Notlh Saa­
nich. AvnIInblo now. Non­
smoking, no pots. $500 In- 
0Hislvo,G50-B233_
TUEDROOM Sunny gro'und 
lovol, nopiunlo onlrrinr.0, 
blinds, skylight, dock,' park­
ing, shod. SuiuiMo nialuro, 
non-srnoKor, No-pois. ulil- 
liioa, ciihlo. $545, Don. I si. 
47fl-1030; ' , , : ! ^ _
i'''ofeD(3b6MlGulid''Dd-' 
comhor Ipl, Qul/yi Oordovti 
Bay: (iron Evriryihing in- 
. oltidod OKCopt toiotrhontJ.




2-BEDROOM, sunny, quiet, 
ground-level. Laundry. Non­
smoking. Thetis Lake, $695 
inclusive. 391-0998.
55T*BUiLDING, I'-bodroom,
$550, Bus, shopping, sen­
iors conlre. Balcony, 
dtapos, hoat/hol wator/park- 
ing. No pots. 361-3125, 382-
____
B AG H E LO R AparTrnont, 
Falrliold, Mature prolornad, 
$465. ulllillos Includod, 384- 
1048,'_ .
BACHELOFr VGH- Phvato 
homo, wa,shor/dryor, Non- 
smokor/pols, S450 inclu- 
sivo. 744-3054
Drontwood lower Apts, 
Vofdlor al W, Saanich Rd, 
Bncholor Irom $470, 1-. 
bedroom Irom $565, 2- 
hotiioom Irom $665, Hont 
Included, oxorcrisfi room, 
swirl pool. No pots 
' . Rolirod tenants our 
spoclally, Dus & shopping 
(lions away. ' ' 
Ron. Mngts, 652-3437
ilRE NT wood’Yb«t r^dom i 
OuKrt, bright, now, imintiry. 
,,$500.: Nbvotvibqr 1 Bl. 652-
GLANFORD/Carey base­
ment. bachelor. Quiet non- 
smoker.. suits working male 
or student, $350 inclusive.
: 727-6743; ■ . /
LANDMARK 1 -bedfoom
suite, non-smoking, no pets. 
Underground parking. $710. 
655-3745, ■
LANGFORD Tbodroom 
main. Separate entrance, 
bright, now, non-smoking. 
Nov, 1st. $550 inclusive, 
881-0113 '
LANGFORD Large l-Bod- 
room. Clean, quiet. Non­
smoking, no pets, In-suito 
laundry, $550 inclusivo. 
731-5845 '■
LAFtGE 1-bedroom base­
ment suite, acreage, hot tub, 
woodslovo, shared laundry, 
$65qjnclusjyo, 47877_37__
LARGI'T BedToom Tower, 
Brentwood Bay, 4-applianc- 
OE, $800 inclusive. 852- 
2110,
NO-ALLIGATORS, Largo 1- 
bedroom, Free heat & hot 
walcr, laundry, yard, $460 &
$510, 384-4281,
S A AN IC hToN- Pri vato' I’ovoi 
entry, ono bedroom, suilnblo 
lor ono, Iridgo/stovo, vrash- 
or/dryor, nop-smoking, no 
pen:;, $650 itscludes utilities.
Docombor Isl/OB, C5'2-8172
SAA’NTcTlTbN.'cidiTn; qi.nol. 
ground lovol 2-bodroom, 
laundry. $750 inclusivo,
652-4944,
SlbNEY 1000+sqlt 1 -bod- 
room, now bathrooi'n, car-, 
pot, gas llroploco, Privnie qrourtd-ievet 
yard.‘Non-smoking, no pels





JAMES Bay, 3T Erie Street. 
Slorage/workshop building. 





sIdNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





3 BEDROOM, 2 bathrooms/ 
ulilily, 4 appliance,!;, base- 
mant suite, walking dislance 
to Sidney. Suitable lor son- 
ioi's. $600 everything in­
cluded except telephone, 
656-5156.
achieve'Propoi'tios’Ittl 
For your propody manage­
ment noods, Otilco 478' 
2455. Fax 478-2494. email
nc.hicve'i;? pinc.com
ATTRACinVHrBFight’Sboci- 
room, M/2 baths, 4-nppli- 
ances. Fireplace, garage, 
dock A garden. Quiot culde- 
snc. Sidney, $1100.. Avail • 
.able Nov. isi 056'062?
AV AIL ABIE Nov'rT
2'bodroom+ 
don, $900 inclusivo, Non-
house. gas fireplace, 5 new' 
appliances, $1 lOO/month; : 
2134 Weller Ave. 656-4513.
•WE HELP ALL , a ‘
LANDLORDS
r Advice, Assistance, CredlLr
Checks, Forms; Supplier; i 
Discounts.;: Many other 
; 7 services to help you ; 





WANTED; To share Medical 
oftice/clinic space for part- 
time practice. Victoria; to 






$325 and up. All inclusivo.
480-6412
CENTRAL Saarilch. $350/ 
'$365 Inclusivo. Furnished, 






3-bedroom fabulous ocean 
view house. Available til 
May 31,1999. Furnished, 




/ CONDOS; &- 
DUPLEXES ?
';:7 T' FOR'RENT-r’:::,:.;;::;
DUPLEX,/ Deluxe 2-bed-/ 
room, imrnaculate, non­
smoking, no pets. $725 plus 
; 1/2-utilifies: 382-4297. '; //
'SA^ IC HTON. Bright 2-
Bedroom. Sundeck, newly 
decorated. Quiet,' clean, 
parklike setting. Non-smok­
ers, $695 plus fixed utilities. 
655-4777.
SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed­
room, 2-bath, garage, fridge/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard, 
$1100+ utilities. Lease, 655- 
1828
, SOOKE Luxury 's-bedroom 
townhouso, 3-bathrooms, 
living room, fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, tridge/stove, 
dishwasher, ‘ washer/dryer, 
all amenities close. Avail­





BRING your Mobile. New 
Mobile Home park located 
near Salmon Arm. Security 
gate, natural gas, sewer, 
views, R.V. storage. Call 
250-835-8860 Fax 250-835- 







■’W'W ,6.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :m50 2 plift dt)iv$(!50.,mondiy.hinm. rvriv Ull. a,iuu+ w. parklrni. yard, rdH-‘tP/1'
poo: Qrcitwm 656*1610 smoking, 474-.tB52
SIDNEY^'Sumiy’lop-licibrT . LANGFORDTPrivam 2-bad- 
downtown. I'BocItC'orn room. Roconily updaiod, 
+rton„lM>alh:(ill nppiiancoa, Nice ynid./lnigo dock. Ilm* 
$760. 383-25'.>0., i placo, laundry, Idosiv to
SlbNEY.'Otlghi 'olriinnTT::;: N
•/OI-filMfj..........
060-1075 ' ' MAIN Urgn’htighL'i-brj'ri
tiro
BRENTWOOD 1-hedrgoiri oiumi i. u"u"i ' ; i ..
Iimii.iga, PnV'tlu, p.nkiiiu;, [.lodfoorn suilu. Gi,iiM, nr;'!!; "'ll; "o 
Non-smokliHl/poiK, $550+ , amokm, $500 incluBiva.
Iivifra: GStl'OTlV 060-1075 ’ I Large htighi
. ... ................... ........ looth, Ocean vieiw,.
COl.WOOD-' Share kitchen, 
bathroom. Cable, ulilitie's in­
cludod. Non-smoker, $330, 
474-2774 _ _____
FURnTsheD Roomi;, Prh
vato full bath, Kitclionatto 
available: Hot-tub access­





3-BEDnOOM Log cabin, 
Colwood area. Female pro- 
(o/rod. 478-5077.
3^UEl9ROOM'‘''HousorTo 
Share, $350 ulilillos Includ­
ed, caroy Rooci. Available 
, Novombor l fit, '/av- 30D!),__^
' LAROE, ‘privnlct, luinl.-ihod 
living area In homo. Avail- 
able (or rn(rti.iro. guini lo- 
inalo,: No smoking, no: pots 








BRENTWOOD Bay, Lease 










SIDNEY, Laigo l-tmdtoom 
condo, pluif.' gueat accqiTi' 




: FLORENCE LAKE PARK 
/ LANGFORD •** $29,900
Y Discount $30,000 
No Down Payment
Spacious 1230sq: ft. mobile 
located in Hidden Valley 
■ Trailer Park. The unique 
decorating gives this home 
a charm that you usually do 
; : not find in a mobile. ;
A must see for the 
artistic type person.
All appliances included. 
Furniture is negotiable.
Call Jim, 642-7463
PARK Models. Factory Di­
rect 12 wides. CSA Ap­
proved lor your RV site, 
park, resorts, red. property, 
granny flats. B.C. Built Oual- 
R-V-’S l-aOO-667-1533
Q^UAlTty manufactured
homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 




very good condition ■ desti­
nation: Nanaimo. Call 250- 
’751-1766 Phono/Fax,
1620
OUT OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES
SALTON City, California, 
near Palm Springs, Zoned 
(or oiruclurod or mobile 
homo, lO.OOOcr^. ft, lot. 
Close lo wnlor. Ulllillcs, 
viow, paved sUoots and 
more. Groat value. Terms 
$2500. 760-341V. 1728 :
NEARLY New 1630sqft 
Oceanfront home. .6-acres, 





fortable .bi-ievel home. 
Sbedrooms, in-law suite, 
fenced yard, green house, 
deck; convehierit school, 
bus route, ess-isi-i : '7
7 ESQUIMALT 
HOUSES FOR SALE
: ’/ West BAY GEM ; 
Call owner to viow immac­








/'suilo. prlvato' onliiinco, 
Ovtiilooking bird finncluaiy, 
Dnilodll/Mnrigold. $550 In-
/clu'jiV(i7,0fn-i(Wi) (ippolol*
nianU ,/„■, '/ :,,:/ '/Z,, :,,/
"2 DEPROOM bmund'lovol 
' suilo. Ulilillr,'» includod I'lot 
mb, inp pool, Non-smokintj. 
S'77b,.0r).?-4077i.- ■ ■
r.ullu,: Nov lal, $050 1/2 
.,uiiWit)s.. Manuel,370-9'»’.SEj ^
GOUNTH'/ ' PiivuteL Very 
largo t-bodfooui, 5-appll- 
ancof., iimtit', nn peia. Rat- 
(iifincnn $050, 0!>0"10GO or 
655*1826., .
FLORENCE:Lake, Quint; 
briohl 900 sq.lt, fiuile. $700.
itTf/'Wtii,; 301 •00(12,
VICTORIA 2'bedioom con­
do, 1 1/2 halhibomH, 5-ap- 
pllanceu, stmil 5 cunciituo 
building, (jncloii+'r.) balconyi 
lipuuio .pi'it'Kino. walk lo 
downlowh,' eliifid lu - nlL 
amoniiiom no 'pritis, ienfio, 
$0,50. Ecnior ciidcourii. fi,'?!;- 
ftibrt •
nihiiio a boiiuiliul, poriculuL bedioam.corntif unit, laipng 
1.., »ii;. . . bhamclui lujuHO niuiil bo wnsi in Sidney. I.have a iiru';
place, pilvaki pniim NO pu hoat-llvorJ and oniny moot- place (wilh braivi enr.ior.uio) 
lirtv)'*'’ .ing new people. Shamd spn* if, jiviag.tocim. 1 aiac. Include
7 • „ ' ... eibiiS raonlH loi $r(25/m.‘(iv vkTilk to
NEW.: Drlghl, a-Bod/oom cludet'. lull Hilfthon uso, bam* 'hoaVii shoriolnn and hUn main. 2-Daih; 'f5*4ppliancuk, rponh; and' laundiy, Call t.nopping
deck, tiroplar.0, quiel culdu* l(on',,5pmi'0pm rPik (ilaudo,;
Non-smoking,: no pels. a85*44‘/1 
SOM inojudmi held. SOI
Wantod: Ooun Park/Mnsuor 
NICE', ■btiflhi I'liisemiiirit suilo, Hugo House. $350/ 
suite, Orik Buy bolder, moi'ith + ulilslioti, Nuveinber 
'■$550, 213'9114 : : '7;, .WL/GGi+'OtfliLMofjan;, , .
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING'CORP, Start saving. 
JiiiOO'B todriyl Eflsy phono 
approvals, lal, 2nd or Ora 
rnortgagn .money avallnhle, 
Ralo,ti slnrliny at 'l.'7G"A;Kq- 
uliy coiinin, Wo don't roiy on 
crodil, Infiome or agn, Spa- 
cUill;,li'ig on Vanenuuor Is-, 
land; Call'l-UOO-025'774'7, 






OAK Bay 1910 Character 5* 
bedroom. 2-Kltchens, (ormal 
dining room- leaded french 
doors/stained glass, largo 
lireplace, Great Income po­
tential: $2000/month+, Ap­
praised; $275,000. Asking 







coved coiling, ro-flnished 
hardwood floors, largo 
country kiictiun. Nothing lu , 
do but move In. 475*0519 
: No Ronitoffl Ploaso
3 PLUS 1 bedroom, 2 1/2 
balhrooms, hardwood 
lloois, ollice, cuirtnsne, pii- 
vale hnckyai'd. $234,500 * 
Privnirj srilo, 47:i-200a.
Small pots welcome. Irnmo- 
rtiate pofjsostiloii. So lor this 
ufibo/iuible price ol 
$118.600- Give Don .a oal' al 
300*830.1 and dorno Visit,. 
Sparling Real Er-lato Lid, 






: 2500W), Il Fxcmlieiil ,, 
condiliori, $348,000 
/.'CpH t’0.)*ji8-»' , , ,9
CAMOSUN Aioa Chiumrjr; 
3-bodrooin and don, (ir»5* 
place, hufdweod llrjorn,: 
loncod yard, Bpacioufi 
rancher. Drivo by 3213 Ser* 
vice Slreel. $219,000, (i9fL 





'over' 2 Aiiftni under
$200,000, Moinhoeln, umok, 
tium;,,,10DD fi(.|,ll,, mhcS'ior, 












motorcycles, autos, musical 























1995 FORD Convertible 
Mustang. Edlebrock intake, 
road stabiiizers, JBA per­
formance headers, hiper 
chip. 39,000kms, 5-litre. 5- 
speed. Offers on $22,500. 
479-4720
1991 HONDA Accord EXR. 
Fully loaded, 5-speed, 4- 
door, sunroof. Excellent 
condition. $10,000 firm. 474- 
1313
GUARANTEED Tires from 
$10,216-3610.
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air. cruise, standard, 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1991 HONDA Accord EXR. 
Loaded, 5-speed, 2-door, 
sunroof, 130,000 kms. In 
Excellent condition. $10,200 
obo. 370-1953
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-spoed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
HARD-Top MGB, $475. 
Twin U.S. re-condilioned 
carbs MGA, offers. 652- 
5636
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,000KM. $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings
1991 MAZDA. 323 DX. Im­
maculate. Silver blue, 3 
door. $7400. 652-0379.
1990 HONDA Accord LX 
Coupe. Automatic, air con­
ditioning, good tires. Runs 
great. Offers on $7900. 382- 
6063, leave message.
1988 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Calais International Series 
(Black) Rebuilt transmis­
sion, new brakes/radiator 
tank, a/c, power everything, 
atuomatic. $5300 obo. 658- 
1922
1986 DODGE K-Car. Eco­
nomical. excellent. Auto­
matic, pov^er brakes/steer- 
ing. New tires/brakes. 
78.000kms. $1700 or swap 
lor big tv. 472-9356
1984 MERCURY Capri, 2- 
door hatchback, V6 auto­
matic, low kms. Runs great. 
New battery, front tires. 
$1950 obo. 384-2795.
1988 STATION Wagon, 
Dodge Aries LE, autornatic, 
carrier, new tires, good con­
dition. $2200 obo. 380-6918
1986 FIERO 2M4. Sunroof, 
cherry red, 5-speed, 4-cyl- 
inder, low kms, lady driven, 
excellent condition, $2199 
obo, 655-4656 or 727-8969.
SMALL Parts, 
ing. 480-4033
Auto Repairs & hlSe- 
chanics
1995 MUSTANG GT. 5- 
speed, 5-litre, loaded, ex- 
Sand Blast- 'ended warranty, alpine 12- 
disc changer, security 
______ system, remote entry. Ex­
cellent condition. $18,250 
obo. 480-0047.
1991 NISSAN NX2000. 1 
owner. Nonsmoker. Great 
condition. T-roof. CD. Air- 
conditioning. 5-speed. 
Black. Must Sell! $10,000 
obo. Call 381-6813.
1990 MAZDA 323, red, 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 
CD stereo, excellent condi­
tion, $5200. 360-4060
1990 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, needs 
nothing. 200,000 kms. Me­
tallic green, awesome gas 
mileage. Trades considered.
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000. 544-4862
1986 FIERO. V6 4-speed, 
black, 18.000 original kms. 
$7999.478-6195
1984 PEUGEOT 505STI, 
dark grey, leather, power 
windows, 197,000kms, oiig- 
inal owner, .record ol all 
maintenance, excellent con­
dition inside/out, $2600. 
658-0892
1981 FORD Granada. 
126.000kms. Good running 
condition. 4-door, 6 cylinder. 
3 speed auto. Basic trans­
portation or lor parts. $500. 
477-9981
1991 NISSAN Stanza, au- , .
tomatic, super clean, Vic- Needs stereo. $3200. 479- 
tbria car, no accidents. Most 2518
1987 ACURA Legend. 
Loaded, runs great. High 
kms, minor surface rust. 
$4800 obo. 477-0910
1986 FORD Tempo, recent 
tires, exhaust, brakes, water 
pump. Electric mirrors, air, 
tilt, steering, automatic, 4- 
door. Great body, interior. 
$1985 obo. 472-3879
1984 PONTIAC Acadian. 
Automatic. 5-door, good 
running order. No rust. Very 
economical. $700 obo. Call 
388-4185
1981 HONDA Prelude, 
123kms, 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new 
brakes/exhaustytires. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1995.658-8765
reliable. $7450 now or trade 
for truck/mini-vah. 383-5790
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-3221/ 
391-9906.
1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500kms. $8500. 
655-1685 after 4pm.
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobiie Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282,
1995 SUBARU Legacy all 
wheel drive wagon: Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- 
speed. Performance, reli­
ability and safety. Must sell! 
$14,000,475-3208.
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared. 4-door, maroon, 
145,000 kms. Superb con­
dition. $11,100,595-8000
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1991 SUNBIRD LE, excel­
lent condition, $5800 obo. 
744-1043
1990 TOYOTA Camry. One 
owner. 5-speed standard, 
air conditioned, cruise con­
trol, power steering, etc. 
149,000kms, excellent con­
dition. $7750 obo. 389-6114.
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red, sunroof. Low kms, 6- 
disk CD. Runs excellent. 
$5300 obo, 656-7031
1986 HONDA Prelude. New 
clutch, modified exhaust, hifi 
cd stereo, power sunroof. 
Immaculate condition. High­
way driven. $4500 obo. Cali 
477-8559
1984 PRELUDE, 5-speed, 
power sunroof, now brakes 
and other parts, 
167,000kms, $2900. Call 
652-1012.
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1987 BUICK Regal Limited 
Edition. Excellent condition, 
$105,000. Asking $8495. 
Call after 5pm 385-5503
1986 MERCURY Lynx sta­
tion wagon, 120.000 kms. 
Excellent condition. $1800. 
727-3142
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2269.
1981 OLDS Omega, 2-door, 
2.5L 4-cylinder, front wheel 
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running condition. 
New clutch, trans. Must be 
seen, $1895 obo. 480-1505
1994 OLDS Achieve 4-door, 
V6, loaded, new tires andCHEAP Brakes, .Struts, CV ^raj^es $9500 592-9058 Joints, Front End/Suspen- 9058
Sion Work. 474-6494 : 1994 PONTIAC Firefly. Au-
1991 SUZUKI Swift. Auto­
matic, 2-door hatchback, 
116,000kms, Good condi­
tion. $4500. 744-4390
1989 5.0 Litre Mustang. 
New tires, new exhaust. 
137,000kms. $7,500. 544- 
1809.
1987 CHEVETTE. Excellent 
motor and trans. Great parts 
car! Cheap. 652-9620
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970.
1984 TOYOTA Tercel, 2- 
door hatchback, white, 
142,000kms, automatic, 
new front tires, excellent 
condition! $2200 obo. 652- 
3116
1981 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme Brougham,
162,000kms. Well main­
tained. 267, V8, automatic, 
all options, pastel Waxberry, 
excellent condition, $3000 
obo. 727-3480
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte-
i. ■ -ri. tomatic, only 46,000kms, 
K.G, Mobile Mechanic. The, ijght blue metallic. Pioneer
convenience of having a stereo___ -. new radials. Excel
mechanic at home. Com- lent condition! Lady owner 
;; p!ete corhputerized diag- Asking $5800. 381-1649
i:nostic service. .Reasonable Tqq-i - riTcH/v ----------
■rates; Certified-Technician. ot-itv.Y
474-4931,881-2400.:
• 1991 TOYOTA Corolla sta- Tior, sunroof, factory mags, 
tion wagon. All papers, new brakes, new tires. Must 
$10,000 obo. 592-7932. sell $3400 obo. 382-6914.;.
1987 CHEVY Cavalier sta­
tion wagon, automatic, air 
conditioned, CD player. 
Looks good inside and out. 
Excellent running condition. 
$3300.744-9877.:;
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
Clean, good mechanically. 
No rust, some dents. Low 
mileage. $1000. 721-0886 ■
1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, 
good first car, .$3000 obo. 
474-4656;
1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, 2-door, 5-speed, diesel, 
new clutch, 1984 GTI seats. 
No rust, veiy clean, runs ex­
cellent. $1950. 474-7410
: VICTOR1A Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection: (Import/ 
: Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769
Cavalier, 
8T,000kms, 5-speed, 2- 
door, one owner, excellent 
condition, $6200 obo. 391-
1663....V-'v"
1991 Z34 LUMINA. V6 2- 1989 FORD Probe. Much 
door, auto, white, grey inte- loved, one owner; economi- 
rior. Msnv new oartft TirPR cal. 2.2L: 5-sneed nni . a y p ts. i es, l, . , p , silver, o 
starter; timing belt etc.; rust;;;barely/ adding dr 
$9000 obo. 250-642-1970 ’ Scratch. 214.000kms. Offers
—-“r-----—7on $3500. 656-0327
1987 DODGE Shadow. 4-; 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
203,400kms, excellent con­
dition, $3000 obo. 592-6360;;
1986 RELIANT K station 
wagon, reliable and clean. 
First $1000 takes. 474:3943 
After6;00pm. / .7 ;;;
T 933 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6: automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240.000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051. , V; ;
1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-,speed overdrive. 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
Nev/ brakes and muffler. 




1993 HONDA Civic Hatch­
back. 72,000kms, -S-speed.^ 
1-owner, regular mainte­
nance, spectacular mileage, 
removable stereo, detailed. 
Very Snappy Vehicle! 
$9000, offers. 380-6094 ,
1969 COMPLETE Corvair, 
2-door hard top for parts 
$125,658-8477.
1979 DODGE Omni, auto­
matic, Volvo engine. Needs 
a tune-up. Make me an offer. 
382-1555 evenings.
1993 INTREPID 3.3litre au­
tomatic. overdrive, 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, new; 
tires/brakes. $8500 obo. 





1993 MAZDA MX6 with 
sport package, automatic, 
power sunroof and win­
dows. Cruise, tilt steering. 
Good condition. B3,000kms, 
$12,000 obo. 385-2824
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, new tires, 
new brakes, well maln- 
lainod, $5200 obo. 6,56- 
6985
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
lOB.OOOkms, original owner, 
excellent In and out, air, tape 
deck, dark green, $5900 
obo. 391-0260.
1997 CAVALIER Z24,'black'
150hp, like now with all lea- 'Inrs'SSSi ^owe^win’ ’ 
dews etc AskinrS16,S li^yls^eTo
Ik ■ 'ts^T'SYoTA'ToFccT Dx: 
1997 CAVALIER 2-22, Like Automatic, rod, 2-door, Fold
now, 5-Bpood, 2-dopr, Full down back soata, Tranafon 
warranjy. Must soil $14,500 rable wnrianly. Excollont
0110.881-1048 
1097 CHEVY
1989 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
great second car. Reliable 
one owner) non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0996
;,1987 EXCEL GLS, auto­
matic, navy blue, 4-door se­
dan, stereo,, runs weli,' 
clean, economical. Come & 
soe,:$950. 383-7071, : ;
1986 SABLE, 114,000kms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl­
inder.; $3400:or swap for V 
ton cube truck. 478-5975., 7
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617
1987 FIREBIRD e,xcelient 
condition, 5-liter VB, power 
steering/brakes.- JVC, ster­
eo: Aluminum sport wheels, 
no rust, green. $4900. 250- 
743-0214 (eves). ■
1986 STELLER. 4-door. 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kms.’Runs great, 
fuel efficient, vary clean, 
$1650.592-1646. i
1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron, 
2-Door, power steering, 
; power brakes. 113,000kms. 
air conditioning)'lady driven, 
excellent : condition. 
$3100obo; 474-7370. : '
1980 CHRYSLER Cordoba. ; 
Gold, slant 6, 163,000kms. 
2-door; automatic, excellent 
condition. $2200. Cell: 920-
,. 80787:",, ■' ' 77,F„.ii7i:.
1986 TOYOTA! 4-door, au­
tomatic, power steering. 
386-4789. “ ii
1983 HONDA Accord. 2- 
door hatchback;' 5-speed. 
New clutch; muffler a 
brakes. Great for student. 
$1600 obo. 383-1384. •
1980 CONVERTIBLE .Rab­
bit. 1987 motor, flares, euro7, 
grill, mags, alarm, stereo. 




lOO.OOkms warranty, 2- 
door. automatic, cassotto, 
alarm, rodar doloctor, non- 
srnokor, vary oconotnical, 
$13,000 obo, 744-6040,
More Good Trades Welcome *
97 RANGER 4x4

















94 GEO METRO 




2 dr„ auto.... ......... ;,$5,995
96 GEO'S
J ■ 4 d. v!}... :...........$8,9130
96 CAVAUER ,
V. dr, auto............. $11,999
Call now for... 
your beat daall
655-2600
1097 RED Grand PrIx, QT 
Coupe, 5600km8;' Oyr/ 
' lOO.OOOkms oxtondod war- 
riinly. Lofithor, CD, sunroof, 
koylosE onlry, trip compulor, 
$80,000 obo. 250-763'7424
1006 PONTIAC Siirifito, 6- 
Bpood. Molalllo gieon, slor- 
00 cnBBoitr? wilh Kenwood 
spoakora includod, 36,000 
kms. Asking $12,000, 301* 
«7/0,
1905 CHEVROLET Beroltn, 
a-door, e-8paod, powof 
aieorlnn/bfakos/lrjcks. air, 
76,000 mllod. Mual aol* 
$6096 or ol(or«. 47(1'0109
condition. 59,000kms. Mu 
ddvo^$9,400, 381-0015
1 092"GEO"'s1'ow GSV. 
ftl.OOOkniB, now ilros. Ex­
collont condilion, $8000 obo,
C55-4001
1992 GEO StoirmMuiilSoili 
Immaculala, loal, O'sprjod, 
now tiros and walorpump,
Ofi.OOOkmK, 56,900 obo.
744*6747
1092 GRAND am'Sirorey 
2-d(,''or, VO, aulomatlc, load­
ed, like now, Nov/ brakes,
$0100 obo. pall &44-0540
iggfVOLKSWASON'joiin.
O-apood, 4-door, black wllh 
timed wintiowfl, Excollont DODGE ispltl. Power 
Bhnpe. $9,000 obo, Coll iii oof riQ, power brakos, 
472-6299, Nov/tliw, brokoB, dolrostof.
$3200,474-6626
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cylinder turbo, brown 
leather interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 
looking color, $3500 obo. 
391-0547. evenings.
1987 FIREFLY,;E.xcellent 
body shape, automatic. 
Good condition,
160,000kms. Must be sold. 
Some now parts. $2200 
obo. 592-7208
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, salesi colour, 
safest carl 170,000kms. 




tion, air conditioning, very 
reliable tr,ansportalion, 
$1700.381-6922
1980 DATSUN 510. Good 
brakes, new starter, new 
paint. Automatic, 2rdoor; Ec­
onomical,;. Great shapol; 
$1850 obo. 478-7887 7
1989 NISSAN 240SX 
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speod, cruise control, lady 
driven, sunroof,
91,000klms„ new tires. Ask­
ing, $8500 Must Selll 386- 
2870 leave rnsg, ,
1987 GM Spectrum, 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-spoak- 
ers, A-1 condilion. New 
tires, Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1985 CAMARO Z27, Rare 
vohichle, 6 cyclindor, 
50,000kms. on now engine, 
lady driven, good condition. 
$3500obo. 384-8238.
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupo. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
& sunroof, 5-spoed, $1100. 
363-3013
1980 HONDA Civic. Runs 
well, $200. 656-3606
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-do6r, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
1987 HONDA CRX, 1,5L, 5- 
spood, new mufflor/clulch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7000, 388- 
5015
1985 DODGE Omni. 4-door 
automatic. Excellent condi­
tion. $2199. 652-0127,
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, now paint,; alarm, 
tinted windows, $3000 fiim. 
Pager: 995-8873.
1980 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
dolsol hardtop and bikini, 
196.000kms, $4995. Call 
656-0169.
1979 CADILLAC $1000. 
Good condition. 1979 
280ZX, $800. 595-8423
1985 DODGE 600, Aulo- 
malic, 4-Door. Very good 
condition. $2500.479-7518
1983 TRANS AM, black & 
gold, 305 Va automatic, 
good condilion, Roconl work 
done. $3100 obo. 920-7452, 
Leave message.
1989 Pontiac, 6000 LE, 4 
door, 108,000 km, loaded, 
lady driven, excollont con­
dition. $5300 obo. 652-4835.
1987 HONDA Accord EXI, 
Power windows, doors, 
cruise control, sunroof, 5- 
spood. $1750 obo. 1-250- 
743-0277
1985 HONDA Accord, 4- 
door, S-spood, new tiros, 
now brakes, $2500. 480- 
9676
1982 CELICA, 5-8pood, ro­
conl brakos/tiros,
155,OOOkmE, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1979 CAPRICE Classic, 
Loaded. $1450. Free 1978 
Toyota Corolla with pur­
chase, Both look good, run 





Ing, AWD, now; tiros $ ox- 
hauat, power windows/ 
brnkos/.slnorlng $0300 obo, 
598-2716
1987 HONDA CRX SI. 5- 
upoed. Now clutch, oxhnusi 
aystom, roar brakes, tiros, 
$4500, obo. 479-7060
1985 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condition, just tunod and 
roady to gol 5-&pood, r,un- 
rool, Must soil, $600 obo. 
695-4538
1982 CELICA GT, Sunroof, 
5-6pood, power stooring 
ond brnkos, Excollont con­
dition 1C4,000l<ms. $3200 
474-6770
1079 DODGE Diplomat 
wagon. Automatic power 
broKos, stooring. crulso. 
Groat trodosmans vohiclo. 
Looks good, Drives good, 
$386, obo,'472-3879.
1087 LoBARON $950 obo, 
478-3033 (lifer 4pm:
1989 TURBO Sprint, oxcol- 
lent condition, mochnnically 
sound, very cloan, no rust, 
$3996 obo. 801-1119
1907 MERC Lynx. Good 
Bhapo. 4-doot. 5-r>pood. 
Musi soli, reduced. $885 
obo, 472-3870,
1,985 Mazda 026 LX. 6- 
spoed, power sloorlng, win­
dows and sunroof. Ciuiso 
confrol. 219,000 kms. Good 
condition, mint green, 
$2900, 383-4066.
1902 MAZADA QUe, Huna 
groat, ono owner, Bunroof, 
240,000 kmij, $1000 obo. 
475-3839,
1977 FORMULA Firebird, 
86,000 miles, 3rd-owrior, 
high porlormonco 400, ve­
lour Inloflor, melnlllc rod. 
posi, very well rnalnininod, 
$4900 obo, 474'5130,
1090 CHEVROLET Cava­
lier, 178,000. 4 door, 6- 
speed. Runs well. Very oc- 
bnomlcal, Asking $3000 
obo, 665-3220
1009 Z24, V6 nulo, air, till. 
crulBO, am/lm ciiasolto, 
good condition, $5000 obo, 
470-7069
T90fr'ACCbnD"‘GxcnL..4-
Doof, 5-8pood, Well main- 
mined, gocicf condition, 
$3995, Phono 0B6-0W0
i oii' c A¥Ano7'wiFiofF't-
room. P/S, P/W, 
12!i,000kmo, Excollont con­
dition, Musi “soil, $4995, 
'472-1923"'"
1987 OMNI 5-8pood, no 
rijsl, good condition. Locally 
driven, well malnlainocl. 
SacrillcoSIOOO, 309-0767
1087 TRACER/Mm-dli 823, 
ExcollonI condition, 5- 
Bpood, now cluuih, alarm, 
$2800 obo. 385-3430,
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au- 
lornritic, 2-door. Good con­
dition, Motivated lo sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 305-0123 or 
Pager 413-536 V,
1982 OMNI. Canadian 
made, Sunroof and stereo, 
2,2 Litre engine. Fast, fun, 
reliablo, ocrjnomical, Flral 
$650 obo, 400-2U62
1077 GMC Jimmy, 350 
auto, now headers, oxhaurJ, 
Ilros. Yollow/whito. Ebso 
£)Gpt Inspncllon, $2000 obo, 
Rich © 477-2640
1902 SUBARU Sedan,
1085 Silver Toyralti Camr, 'ty-4-door uuiomoiic. $1500 fn
tspoed, Runs gronl Good 
condilion. $1500. obo, 655- 
'4765 '
1088 Audi, 5000 CD turtiO,, 
fi-fiipoodi All opllono. Ton 
end r(il.M.iill. Excollont copdl- 
lian, $5,400 obo. 652-2565, 
or380-7262.
1001 BMW 6281, 4-rtoi5r uu- 1908 CHEVY Cnvallor, blue, aiilomadc, 4-f,loor, 4 now 
11)06, Buniool, $4000, 005“am,
1098 CORSICA, Buiomailc, 
2.21 engine, 4rdoor8, 
76,000km8, alr-condiflonlng, 
crulso control, ain/lm cas- 
Bollo, Warranty, $8000 or 
Irada for pick-up; 642-4744
lornalic, sunroof, rneiallio '.t000 FORD r-BIrd, Sky 
grey, loaded, air-oondlllom Dludi Mmdod, superb con­
ing, ski tack, extras lixcel- diflon Ihroughoulj $9000 _______ _____ ________ ...
loril Inlorloi/oxiorlor/running obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) loao CHEVY CoiBlca, 4- 
condiliori. $10,900, 477L ConbovlowodInVIclorin. Door, 180,OOOkms, air, 
1310 ^ , ' TOOO* GOLF Cab)lolel. o^ crulso, enssoKo, $2600 obo,
umrEAQLrfnlionJ fal colloni condition, loaded, 
model, blue, all-wheel drivo. feather Inlorior, houio(j I90n HONDA CRX SI. 6- 
CD, alarm, rnnny exlras and fioalo, power windowo/ spaed, rod, tlnterJ, megs, 
mint condilion: Low kms, uloorlna, new paint, new CD cD, New brakes, now muf- 
$11,300 obo. 47B-0568 rlflck, $10,000 478-0139' Her, $5500bbd. 308'6067,
1086 8I.ACK ChryBlor Tuc 
bo Z Dayiona, 6*spood., 
168,000 kms, block leather 
Inlorior, OllorsI 470-2668 
Ask lor Nick.
rocoipls Excellet'il condi- 
lion. Lady driven; .Sleroo, 
demchnble root rackB, 
$3060 Dbo, '727-6858, ,
ioa8''i5UBARU’'Gtr Wagon" 
rront whool drlvu, O-spuod, 
Power wlndowB/mlrrrjfii/ 
locks, $500, Paul 300-6711
1982 T-BIRD. rioeds molor 
tepnired, $800. Cull 744- 
2026 alter 6pm,
,1082'‘'TdYbT/\‘''Suprii71- 
spnied, 6'Cyllndor, sunrool, 
clofor), nxlras, new pninl: 
$3500. 474-6307.
1977 MERCURY Monarch, 
2-door, 302 Vfl, nulomallo, 
lociory mags, good lunnlng 
condilion, $850 obo, 480- 
1505
1077 TOYOTA Celled Ull- 
back, Good running goai, 
rough body, oxcolient pntm 
car. Dost oiler, 388-9723, 
608-8047.
1000 OUiOK Skyhawk. 4- 
door 4-cylinilor, nutornallc, 
$1800,744-1794.
1080 CimBLEn 5th Ave, 
318 aulo, 89,OOOkms. blue, 
sir conditioning, power win- 
dows/lirakes, Good condi­
tion, $3000 obo, 384-3802
1985 V/HITII Chovello, 4- 
door hatchback, clean, vary 
well inalnteined, am/im cas- 
SOIIO, $1750. 47ri-80Z7 
1 (TB'riMW'ailllT'Rlackre- 
speed, sunroof, oxcolient 
condition,, $4800, Setloua 
Inquiries Onlyl 695-3039.
door, power Iwkit, crulso, 
129,OOOkms. Island cur, 
S(>aiB-6, $1850,300-2626.
1081 AUDI 60003 :4-door, 
nuiomaliCi sunrool, power 
windows/sontn, new jiiilnt, 
rune nrrjal, low kmn, $1760 
380-6212,
1077 VOLKSWAGON Rnb- 
1)11, Automatic, nunrool. 
Good reliable car, $1100 
obo. 4 70-0213, . ;
1001 BUICK Oldomobllo 4- 
door, $760 obo, 391-0039
1016 CIVIC 4-Bpeod, Driven 
daily, runs great, $650. Call 
470-3594
1981 CHEV Malibu Alalion 
wagon, runs graal, t006, 
727-9338
1981 FORD Qrnnada, 
Clean, tollable, good run­
ning order, SKXXI, 3ft0-20gi)
1976 MDNARCH. 2-door, 6- 
cyllndof aulomobc, Runs 
well. Now rad, now shocks, 
good tiros, some rust, $350 
obo 370-7458
1078 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door 
hardtop, $000, 478-2110






















4 X 4’S a 
SPORT UTILITY
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean inferior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! S1500, 388-4796
CARS for $100. Govern­
ment seized and sold local­
ly. All makes and models. 
Call 1-888-735-7771 Ext. 
1266.
1979 BMW 320i, parts car. 
4-speed, grey, low milage, 
great mags, brand new en­
gine. $899. obo. 727-7921
1975 VW Super Beetle, sun­
roof, 1600 fuel injected, 
good rubber, $1300. 384- 
6775, evenings.
1973 MUSTANG, new tires, 
exhaust, ball joints. 79,000 
miles. $900. 386-6676
UVIC Student must sellll 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback,
118,OOOkms, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
1979 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark V. Lowered, new paint, 
phantom top, tires, battery, 
cd system. Mint Condition. 
$6500. 382-6187
1973 MGB GT. 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt. Im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1993 GOLF Turbo Deisel. 4- 
Door, 5-speed, 94,500kms, 
Teal green, factory mags, 
alarm. Excellent condition. 
$10,900. Call 474’-1338 
Evenings
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed. 4-cylinder, 






1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656.
1972 VOLKSWAGON Bee­





1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. Moving- 
consider offers!. 592-0080
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency. 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condition in/ 
out. All receipts. Reduced, 
$5900. 658-8765
1974 MERCEDES 450 SE 
Sedan. Reconditioned, nev,/ 
tires, sunroof, etc. $4500 
obo. 1180 Esquimalt Rd. 
386-0704. Also 1981 Chrys­
ler Imperial Coupe, needs 
TLC and fuel pump, $1000 
obo. 386-0704 or 381-5494. 
1180 Esquimalt Rd.
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl­
inder, 3-speed auto, well 
maintained. Over $4000 in 
body work. All receipts. 
$3000 obo. 480-0477
1992 GEO Metro Convert­
ible. 5-speed, extras, non- 
smoker. Excellent condition. 
64,500 kms. Asking $6799. 
384-6861
1975 MERCEDES Benz, 
300D. Automatic, 4-door. 
Power sunroof/windows. 
$1650 buys a true classic. 
Must sell. 386-4789.
1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door 
hard top, loaded. 68,000 
original miles, $3900 or best 
small truck lor trade. Call 
727-3164
1990 VW Golf, body kit, 
rims, just painted, tinted win­
dows, low kms, new tires & 
brakes, many custom parts, 
beautiful inside & out. 
$8,888 obo. 704-1232
1975 MGB. Very clean, rust 
free. Mechanically sound. 
Good top/tonneau cover. 
Roll bar, tv;in carbs. new 
paint, serviced/tuned. 655- 
1151 days, 655-1709 even­
ings/weekends.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano­
py. 881-3089 
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cylinder, air, cassette, war­
ranty. $15,900, 381-3094.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 64,000kms. $19,900, 
361-0024.
1989 F150 XLT. Extended 
cab, new canopy, on pro­
pane since new, a/c, cruise. 
Great condition. $8900 obo. 
Must Sell! 478-6059
1995 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
Nicely optioned, trailer pack­
age and more. Excellent! 
$15,500,721-5101
1969 CADILLAC Coupe De- 
Ville. 472cub", 375hp. 
525lbs. Some TLC needed. 





















21. Suit or brief (ollowor 
Toastoponing 
Tito Munsters' pot 
bat
25. Tuy-ronting oyrmt 
27. Mickey's kind, in 
Michoacrin
29, Proclarmtlian word
32. Goodbye, ir^ (.lexico




Singer Martin, to 
friends
39. Tin Alloy




45, Herds of whales 
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1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 35T V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1971 T-BIRD, Top-line mod­
el. Suicide doors. All op­
tions. Leather interior. Mint. 
93,000 miles. One owner. 
Collector plates. Reduced 
$6500.656-4504
1989 NISSAN 240SX. 5- 
speed, ISOkms, interior 
neons, other fx, cd/remov- 
able face plate, Kenwood 
amp, well maintained. $6800 
obo. 658-8765.
1974 MGB, Must Sell! New 
brakes and tires, CD Player. 
Good condition. $1900 obo. 
384-9509
1989 JEEP Cherokee. 4- 
door automafrc. Great con­
dition. Musi sell! Asking 
$7200. 592-2322 days. 250- 
743-5886 evenings
1994 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
7-passenger, blue, only 
45.000kms, air conditioning, 
stereo, excellent condition, 
$10,000. 380-1865
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo. 
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli's. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
1973 MERCEDES 280, gas, 
stereo, nice shape, $1999 
obo. 475-6292, pager 413- 
7075.
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, SOOcu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo. 380-0537
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1964 FAIRLANE 2-door, 
289, V8 automatic, 78,000 
miles. Nice body and drive- 
train.' Very sharp. $4300 
obo. 388-4890
1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic. 
Babied by only owner. Cali­
fornia lop with tinted win­
dows, oversized tires. Al­
pine stereo ft speakers, sad 
to give it up, $8900 obo. 
656-9796
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover. CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1970 MUSTANG Mach 1. 1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 
350W, auto, power steering/ inder,. 5-speed, power win- 
brakes. 94,000 miles. Grab- dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
ber orange. $9500. AH stock body, new paint, stereo. A- 
origina! except wheels. 920- 1 ■ $2450, trades? 475-0839 
5114 ^ '.v 1987 PONTIAC Firebird
1969 DODGE Super Bee. Red. 305 V-8. 5-




New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
Craig, 383-5173
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
SRS. V6, Red. CD, sunroof, 
roof rack, Immaculate con­
dition. One owner. $13,500 
obo. 655-0595 Evenings, 
363-2973 Days
1993 CHEVY SI 0 Pick-up. 
White', 4-cylinder, excellent 
condition. Low mileage. 
$7600 obo. Call 652-3624 
Evenings.
1988 FORD F150 XLT Lari-
_______________________at. Extended cab, 4x4, trail-
FIATX19, California Model, er towing package. Excel- 
58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 lent condition, $9950. Call 
5-speed, new clutch, rear 652-1883 '■".• .. .■ '
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel. 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking 
$15,000 will take trade. 831- 
1416 .
shocks and timing belt. Re­
moveable top, nice interior, 
tool kit and manual, $2000. 
•388-5948:..
1993 FORD Ranger. V6, 5- 
speed ;manual: Includes 
truck canopy, 5lh-wheei 
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, new trailer hitch & electrical 
5-speed and front end. Too tiook-up and work box. 





1969 MUSTANG for resto­
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto­
matic, $3500 obo. 478-8891
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $8900 
obo. 656-7815
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fasti 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition; sunroof, power 
mirrors; $4500 obo., Call 




1988 ISUZU Trooper 4x4, 4-; 
cylinder, tow package, side­
boards. 134,000 kms. Ex- i 
: cellent condition. $8900.:;
1993 MAZADA MPV LX. 4- 
wheel drive, power, pack-- 
"age, excellent condition. 
$15,300. 655-0078. i i ,.
.595-4779.
sport, tow package, lots of 
extras, immaculate condi- 
• • tion. $22,900. 478-2777 
1985 TOYOTA MR2. Red, 1994 PORD 150 XLT. 302 
5-speed, sunroof, second Automatic, Fully loaded. CD,
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec 1988 JEEP Cherokee. 4x4, 
V6, fully loaded,: 2-door 6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
■ standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6500 obo. 
544-1775
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
with 2 integrated child seats, 
Y-6 automatic, 7-passenger, 
air, 83,000kms, local owner,
all maintenance records. 
$11,500. 479-2785
1993 TOYOTA T100, 2-
wheel drive, 86,OOOkms,
1965 CORVAIR Monza 
hard-top. Phoenix car, no 
rust, new tires; collector 
plates. 73,000 miles. $2850. 
477-6765
owner, 132,OOOkms, 6-CD 
Stereo, good condition, reli­
able. $3900. Call 384-3838, 
213-8305
29. Squeeze


















Root in Uio memory 
in A LilnTirric' 
Troe.s of Iho booch 
family
B6. Keyboard key 
57. Soulliorn stale: ahbr. 
50. In lavor of
1965 MUSTANG, 6-cylin­
der, auto, poppy red, while 
vinyl top, recent restoration, 
collector plates, ready to 
drive. $9950. Victoria 881- 
1882
1984 FIERO, sunroof, pow­
er windows, new cutch, new 
tires, great condition, $2200 
obo. 480-5251
power windows, cruise, box- 
liner. alarm, warranty, 
78,000kms. $15,300 obo, 
480-4800.
1988 PATHFINDER 4x4, 5- 
speed, V6, white. Victoria dark grey. 3L.V6, 5-speed 
driven, excellent condition, manual, canopy, box liner, 
$10,400 obo. 385-0175. i unused trailer hitch, bike-
rack. $12,000. 592-5548.
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo 
Automatic. Black. Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
3548
1993 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 4- 
Door, loaded, TIO,OOOkms, 
tow package. New tires. 
$18,000,656-4602
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32" BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1992 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 
4x4 short box. Great condi­
tion. 172-K. $11,800 obo. 
995-3036.





1965 T-BIRD, 2-Door 
coupe, rebuilt 390, Fully 
loaded, $5000. Leave mos- 
■sago, 360-1461 or 386- 
8621.
1984 VW GTI. 105,000 
miles, sunroof, am/(m ca­
sette, rnag wheels, extra 
wheels & snow tiros, $3500 
obo, 592-2202,
ty, soft tops 
380-7904
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5900 obo, 
656-8961.
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, aulo, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1986 GMC S15 4x4, ex­
tended cab. Cruise, canopy. 
Now clutch. $5500. Call 
655-2052 or Cell: 885-9266.
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon­
tiac Parisionnc, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glitJo trans­
mission, looks nnd drives 
groat. Collootor plates. 
$7200,389-0959
1984 VW Jolta GLI, 2-Door, 
5-spood, mags, silver. Su­
per condition- a little demon, 
very quick. First to seo will 
buy $1950 obo, 391-1518
1992 FORD F250 4x4. 8600 
GVW, 460 5-spoed, 
138,000kms, bed liner, very 
reliable. $10,950 obo, 389- 
2636,652-5104,
1986 JEEP Cnerokoe. 4-cyl- 
indor, 4-speod, rust free, ec­
onomical. Excellent condi­
tion. $3900 firm, 995-0281
1992 EUROVAN GL. low 
Kms, 5-speed, power pack­
age, very good condition, 
$11,900,598-5930.
1983 NISSAN 2fiOZX, 5- 
spood, t-roofs, $2500 obo, 
478-5730
.You" 1903 FORD Falcon, Im- rnaculaloly kept local car. 
$3,000, Invoslod In last 3yrs, 
Colloctiblo status. Unforlu- 
nutely musi sell. Oliets on
1982 RX-7, 5-spoed, ro- 
movonblo root, $1700 obo, 
Trades considered. 744- 
3966.213-1721.
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4, Executives car, 
lully loaded, moon roof, now 
Irnnsmission nnd brakes. 
Perfect condition with com­
plete mtrinlonanco records. 
Reduced $14,700. 656- 
2003
1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
4x4, deisel, automatic, 6- 
cyllnder, air conditioning, 
cruise control, stereo, mint 
condition, $17,000 obo. 478- 
0377
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000krns, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $12,995 obo. 744- 
2352.






tOflO CONVERTIBLE Rab-«t*)inAn 'ann oftAC tuou v.fwt'ivu.n iiui
.......... bit, Fall Sacridco
1958 NASH Metropolitan, 
Victoria car. Too much to 
list, CoiilrJ bo a lent $7900, 
470-6195
$3000,
Rod, 5-5pood, bucket seats, 
storoo/romovable plate, nice 
Inclory rnags. Musi see, 
must soli. 595-39(16
1054 CHEVY, Doluxo 2- F'AT Spydor, 6-spood,
■ nirdoor ppsi, all origlnaL nmrds:
work, $1400 obo, 47D-1()00
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck, 
Hoaulilul condition For lur- 
Ihor rosloralion, Asking 
$8900. Cnil 475-3030 or 
.592-0062 Evenings.
1001 CIHEVY..Deluxe" 4.
door, runs, nuotls v/ork, re- 
chromed In iDflO. $2000 
obo, aori-Aono,
dilion, nnolne rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381 •0712
19'70 FIAT Spydor. Good 
engine & intorler, Needs 
cluictT $1500 olio, Phone 
479-8627, ;
107'0'FiATr5-R|Joed7'ro(j! 
Iiard'top convortiblo, goorl 
condilion, $2300 obo. BOB-
0107'"!’""
1992 RED Sunrunnor, 4x4, 
5-spood, ono owner, 
92,000kms, oxoolloni con­
dition, soil-top nnd hard-top 
includod, $8400. 477-0043
T99T‘'lXPLOnEFr''TK'L 
1'20,000krns, lully loaded, 
auiomallo, 1-owner, biir- 
gijpdy, grey Inlorior, root 
recks. New brakes. Excol­
lonI condlllofi, $12,900, 
Phono 800-8601
iMi'wHirf T^(Sfi"'^riutv 
not. New bailory/ Ilros/ 
clutch, Timed windows, 
Mdslly highway driven. Ek- 
colloni contlilioti. $ 13,000 
firm. 592-5502,
clean, $3800 obo. 475-2841
1980 GMC Jimmy 4x4. 3M) 
uuio, power opiions, clabs-3 
hilch. Trailer hook up/broko. 
Good paris/work Iruck, 
$1000 obo, 655-2690 _
T970"'4"xTF150'Lnriot’''''Bush
box, body tilt, bonrlngr,, uni- 
versals, axels, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims, 
Fast still $49951 885-024'/ ,
1978 TOYOrA OJ45 Land- 




honvy duly, Holrnos sol-uii, 
big block, propnncj, $7500 
oi»,aai'242i ,
1051 WILLYS Joop C.J3A,
1070 JAGUAR XJS CPU- 
verllblo. Rod with block 
Ouiok V6, 4-S|)(!0d. i loaihor, Canvas lop. 00,000 
$15200,592.8687 original kms. TWIl package,
AUTHENflC^'llos" CbiS q g „ „00
Truck, Chov a-lon, nomplelo 
with pnpors. Roslorablo, A 1978 SAAB Turbo, 
muni lor lb« Iruo celloiilor. gundy.
1990 4x4 CHEV 1/2 Ion, 
350. Air, camper lowing 
package, one own«i‘, good 












rusMrou, oloroo, Mlfhollns, 
magti. Roconl clulch, 
brakes, cloerlng, Approx, 
100.000 mllfiB. $2200.
TiadOH. 301' I141,
1000 JEEP Chorokoo Loro- 7O,0OOKMG. 1000 Ford 
drj. Bluo/grey (nierlor, ono Rnngor XLT. VO. 41. moior, 
owner,,4 Litre, B-«peod, tow ,:nulomailO, soaiS'O. 4x2 
pncknijo Cloan, good siundntd cab, lilt-back cang  
shape, $7,000, 727-7702
.iooo TWOTA '4-nutinrir" I 
cylinder a-spood, black 
$12,500 384-5872 ‘
opy, $8500, C42-4in4
’{•TON Arribuiaricb Vfi'n, air 
' coridillonod. Some repairs 
$700 obo, 480-5116.’
1992 JEEP Comanche. 4x4, 
rod, air, cruise, am/lm cas- 
BOllo, boxllnor, 179,000kms, 
$7100. 36^025_
T992"FLYM6uTH"vbyagbr 
LE. Luxury van, 7-p,?.scon- 
get, (4 enpinin seals), blue, 
tinlod windows, lully loaded 
loaluros, locally owned, 
$13,500, 479-f5807,
i 991 QMC' SONOMA Light 
buck, V6 100K White, groal 
buy, $6000. or small cat 
plus cash, 655-1488
199'i'piymouTh Voyager ox- 
tended van, 1 owner, low 
packago, 3.31, V6,
MO.OOOkms, Asking $7,600. 
6-14'1166.
,1000'’AEndS'1'AR'7'PnB- 
tiongor XLT. (Now lires, ox- 
haufil: trltrrrnnlor) Exlenried, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean, 478-8014
1990 CHEVY 'Siivorntio, au­
tomatic, canopy, boximor, 
hitch, sunroof, air condilloib 
Ing, cruise rtonbol, stereo, 
immaculaloii Musi sell 
$a000ob».479-57B6 -
1990 bODOe bakbmr vo. 
long-box, canopy, now lees, 
bextlrwr, Excollont cenfJiilon, 
Inepriclod, $8500. Prul 
Iradtj? 60’8/70'a O-cylindor 
iiulomallc c?ir/!.tflllonwagoii, 




























1990 NISSAN Axxess. All 
wheel drive, 7-seater, auto­
matic, all options. Good con­
dition. Asking $8495. Call 
478-7099
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed. 
270,000kms, rebuilt motor at 
162,000. $6500. 385-1791
1989 DODGE Caravan SE, 




1980 DODGE Camperized 
Van. Good condition. Auto­
matic. Sleeps 3, fridge, 
stove, heater. Very clean. 
$6800.479-7518
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo’s, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
CLASSIC 1974 Travco. 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new: interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air. Dodge 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Completely redone. 











1989 FORD FI 50. V8, air, 
cruise, canopy & liner. 
$7000 obo. 642-4778 after 
6pm.
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1979 DODGE Truck (Heavy 
half) with 1981 Frontier 
Camper, 8-1/2' self-con­
tained. Both clean and in 
good condition. $4800. 544- 
0664
1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
ton, new trans, new com­
puter, new shocks, new 
muffler. Blue. Good condi­
tion. $7500. 474-1772
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camperized. V-8. Lots of re­
ceipts. Runs good, $2000, 
477-5720. '
TRUCKS, Trucks.
$3,000,000 Truck inventory 
on 2 acres. Will beat any 
light duty truck deal. Call 
collect Klassen Auto Lease. 
D#5370. Ask for Brad/Rob/ 
Jim (604)501-7125.
REDUCED. Must sell 1982 
34’ Southwind, 115,OOOkms, 
generator, two roof air, 
sleeps-8, $19,000 obo. 721- 
2380
1987 KAWASAKI GPX750 
Ninja, 35,000kms, new tires, 
new chain, carefully main­
tained, $2950 or nearest of­
fer. Tank bag and disk lock 
included. 216-0713 (after 
6pm)
16’ CAMPION. 120hp Evin- 
rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, jjower winch, ski 
package. Excellent condi­
tion. $5500. 477-0232
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom fops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail­
er, $10,900 obo. 595-5881
16’ DORSET. New top. 40 





1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black, under 
18.000kms. Good condition. 
Runs great, Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
16’ HOURSTON, New 98 
50hp Johnson, warranty, 
convertible top, fishfinder, 
downriggers, rods, trailer, 4-. 
gas tanks, new lifejackets, 
etc. Back to school, must 
sell! $3950, 598-9290
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er. downriggers, etc.. Car­
port kept. Great all purpose 
boat. First $7000 takes. 
479-5447. ,
9.5’ FIBERGLASS Sailboat/ 
Dinghy. Green hull, yellow/ 
white sail. Wooden trim/ 
seats, complete rigging. 





1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190.000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air 
stereo. ,478-3261
1979 FORD 1-ton. Camper 
Special. Engihe/trans, re­
built 460. New muffler, 
brakes, rad. No rust. Low 
kms. $2250 obo. 383-2588
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1994 CITATION Supreme. 
34’6" 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv­
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow- 
erstroke XLT Extended cab 
4x4. 56,000kms. Excellent 
shape. $60,000. 479-1256
1985 FZ750. Extras, $2100. 
obo. Must sell. 478-8437.
1985 HONDA Goldwing, 
Good condition, $4950, 476- 
1843
16’ HOURSTON Glasscraft 
60hp VRO Johnson, low 
hours, 6hp, sounder, stereo, 
skis; trailer, downriggers, 
$4500. 595-8809
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer, electric winch, 
downriggers, fishfinder. 
Under 500 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900. 658-6223
BOAT HAULING. Licensed 
& Insured. Call Steve 479- 
1625, cel 361-6796.
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
vvheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,000kms, $4000 
bbo. 881-2648 leave mes­
sage.:
1979 FORD FI 00 Pick Up. 
Rebuilt engine, great shape. 
Full size short box with can­





1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
details.
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
in excellent condition. New 
seat, battery, clutch, paint. 
45,OOOkms. Asking $2995. 
920-8300
1988 GMC 1/2 ton. V-6, 5- 
speed, new brakes/tires. 
Runs & looks good: Great 
on gas. $3900. 812-6071.
1979 GMC 1/2-ton standard 
pick up. Great engine, runs 
smooth, new transmission, 
row of lights on roof. $1600 
obo. 721-542T ■ i
10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
1990 3/4 Ton Chev truck 
with 20’ 5-th wheel, top con­
dition. $24,000. 652-5339
1978 TRAVELAIR Trailer, 
light vreight. Little used, 
good condition, $2750. 478- 
'5698..
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803 ,
1985, 2 RED Honda Elite 
150 scooters; third for parts! 
$2000., $1400., $300. Good 
condition. Practical, eco­
nomical and adventurous. 
477-6792
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing,equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
1992 14’ SYL-RAY, side 
console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
injected, power tilt, life rails, 
Bimini, storage galore, cus­
tom-cover, galvanized trail­
er. $5800. 477-8422
17’ CANAVENTURE. 120 
Mercruiser I/O 9.9 Merc.' 
kicker. Galvanized Trailer, 
recent legwork, lots of ex­
tras. $5700. 656-6483
1993 17-1/2 CAMPION Al- 
iante, 170, White/red. 85 
Yamaha, Roadrunner trailer, 
stereo, ski bar, extras. 
Hardly used. $13000.obo 
474-7129
1987 Chev, T -ton, crew cab, 
350 auto, excellent condition 
! inside and but. Setup for 
camper and towing. $15,900 
obo. 474-1338.;
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab;
' dually, Silverado, 454 ■ auto-' 
rnatic, air, cruise, tilt, ffull 
bodyiand interior restora­
tion, all new brakes-'shbcks/ 
etc. $10,50d; 216-5765.V / ;
25' WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. New .awning/ toilet: 
Elecfic and gas heat. All 
usual; amenities. $8,500. 
1989 Ford tow vehicle also 
available: 652-8092 ; ,
1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
Excellent mechanical con­
dition. 360 engine, fridge, 
furnace, stove, sink, raised 
roof, lots of room and fun. 
Driven daily, $5500 or trade 
for mini van or car. 881- 
'8815
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top erid, 
40,000kms. looks and funs 
great. New front tife, fan­
tastic deai,:S1600.598- 
■3650: ■■'--
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excelle'ht condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337;
20 1/2’ FIBREFORM,: 165 
Merc cruiser, fresh water 
cooled. New upholstery. 
$3500 obo. 642-4139
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main­
tained. 145,000 kms. New: 
paint; clutch;, brakes; ex­
haust. Excellent condition. 
$4750.(obo.) 389-4424,
Chris 479-0234 ; V :
1978 FORD Van:'Less than 
100,000 mileS; good funning 
condition. '$1800 Obo.-Call 
477-3991
/TRUCK Camper;; sleeps 4, 
$2700; Canopy, $20,; 656-
1987 DODGE Caravan.
Blue, 4-doof, auto, 8-seater, 
am/fm cassette. Leaving 
country. Must Selll First: 
$3600 fakes, Tony, 386- 
'■'1699v;v'
1978 GMC 1/2-ton, V8. 
power steering, power 




1977 DODG E Maxi yan ,' 
Frontier. Camperizeci." Ex­
cellent condition; 318 V8 en-: 
gine.i 116,000kms; "S-way 
fridge',- stove, sink',; toilet, 
healer. $5750/656-3791 v
1934 YAMAHA Venture./ 
1200cc, 70,000kms, am/fm 
cassette, driving lights; Well 
maintained: & very reliable. 
$4300 obo, 384-7526,n;;; -
17-1/2) DOUBLE Eagle 
Hardtop. Ford 302, I/O,’ 
FWC, galvanized trailer, 
depth-finder, trim labs. 
$4200; 477-6727/ : V - : /
20’ HOURSTON, hard^top 
with; sunroof, galley, heao, 
sounder, VHF.^11.000 obo 
or trade for Rigid Hull inflat­
able: 655-4241.;,
1982 HONDA CB750, new 
battery. chain and sprocket. 
Runs fine,; needs tuhe-up. 
$500 obo. 381-0314 ;
17,5’:GLASSPAR:;85hp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downr iggers, depth sound: 
er, electric' winch, extras 
$2888 obo, 479-9207
21’ CAMPION' Skeena, 
command bridge, 350 Chev, 
280 Volvo leg, boathouse 
kept, excellent condition,. 
$10,500 or* trade for moto- 







Oct. 1/98-Mar 31/99 
; (3 month minimum)
Call to reserve
1969 VANGUARD. :15’. Ex­
cellent condition. $1400 of­
fers. 655-4767.
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton; New air 
shocks, starter, calipers, ro­
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer 
engine 305. $1575 obo. 
474-0966
33' BIG Titan motorhome. 
1976 440 Dodge. 10,000. 
miles. 6.5gen, air. Ideal live- 




4982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ.
header. Recent; paint, seat, 
tireis, chain arid tune-up, 
hard bags and 1/4 fairing.
$1650. 479-6227'V / ; :
18 1/2’: DOUBLE, Eagle 
hardtop, : 302 fresh water 
cooled. Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Roadrunner 
frailer. $5500 obo. 656-8177
22’ BOSTON Whaler. Cud­
dy cabin,; 52 hours on new 
power.: Great boat! Lots of 




23CX) Canoe Cove Rdf
/,;;;/!;;sidney,BC,
1986 CHEV Short Box. 350, 
4 barrel!, 4 speed auto. 
Power steering/brakes. 
204.000kms/ $3700 obo. 
920-5114
1977 CHEV-20 Van, Fully 
camperized, 350 Vs. New 
brake work, four appliances. 
Storage abounds- a portect 
home! $2500. 384-7381.
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C; Excol!e.ht; interior, 
no rust.. 2 furnaces, troublo 
free 460 propane engine., 
$18,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742'
1998 HONDA VTR 1000. 
Firestorm. Like now. Red. 
$8750.744-9775
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
New windshield. $2,000. 
478-9492
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo: Call 
598-6558, / :: ; /
1997 BMW; Funduro: 650 
ST. $7500. V/arranty, Call 
Sean at 381-5157,
ARGO, 8 wheel drive, now 
engine. Needs some brake 
work: $1700 obo. 478-9885.
1986 DODGE Caravan. Re­
built, good rtondifion, runs 
well. $3500. 1-250-537- 
8820. Will bring to Victoria 
for viewing.
1977 DODGE 1-Ton Van, 
shelving, good work truck. 
$700obo. 472-8434, 385- 
6284W.
1986 FORD Econo van. 
Fold out bad, small tv, cap- 
lain chairs, small table. 
Good condition. $3900 obo. 
474-7257
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condilion, $2500, 652-2992
23' CLASS C Motorhome. 
Rear bed model, new 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, well malnlainod, Ask­
ing $12,000obo. 656-9793.
1997: HONDA Shadow, 
1100CO. $9800 obo. Trades 
con.sidered. 656-6437
19' 1982 OKANOGAN Mol- 
orhomo, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500, 65C- 
1762, evenings.
1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT Black. $20,000. 475- 
6840 Call after 5pm
TOTALLY Customized Har­
ley Davidson, too much to 
list. $14,000. 361-1843, 
Leave message.
.10' HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kll. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back: Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Spoclar extras. 
$14,500,652-3893,
22’ CALGLASS. Good con­
dition: 165hp Merc Cruiser, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
frailer; dingy, etc. $9900. 
Call Roger at Thunderbird 
Marina 656-5832,
CLASSIC;24’:Sloop. Yellow: 
Cedar: sailboat.: Excellenf; 
fun family, weekender, VHF; 
Galley, head/'Sleeps '4/; 
Queen V-berth. $4900.478- 
6902":,'
22’ SAILBOAT, Very nice for 
weekend cruising, sleeps-4. 
new VHF, depth sounder, 
full dodger, Bhp motor and 
dinghy, $7800.727-1602.
FISHING Machine, 22’ K&C. 
Too much new l6/Iisf. 
$3000:592-4774,
1985 FORD F250 King cab 
3/4 Ion doisol. Brand new 
tires. Asking $3900. Call 
744-4119
1984 CHEV Vanamora lour 
van. Auiomallo, air. Power 
stooring/tarakes/windows/ 
locks, Cruise, 4-Cnplnlns 
chairs, ISB.OlXikms. $4500, 
470-3262 Leave mossago.
1977 GMC 1-ion 10' Flat- 
dock, 350 4-spced. good 
fires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 1-250-539-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047.
1994 24' WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, now 
tiros, tune-up, 11 S.OOOkms, 
$27,000 obo, 472-2407
1994 HARLEY Davidson 






18' SANGSTER Cuddy & 
Head. Mercruiser 1/0 lOhp 
kicker, good trailer, rebuilt 
ongino/log. $3500 obo, Vic­
toria Power Marine 1031 B 
Dunlord.
24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
18' FIBERFORM, 65hp Su­
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­
er,- comptote fishing/boating 
package. $6000 obo. 479- 
0357
24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
more cruiser. 9.9 kicker, Ex­
tras $8000. 385-0224
MERCURY 9.9 long-shaft 
engine and tank, like new, 
$950,656-4076
1992 GSXn 750. mint 
shape, low kms, $5900 obo, 
658-4176
1976 DODGE 1-Ton Maxi 
Window Van. Now parts, 
solid body, driven daily. 
$550 obo, 386-1178
1904 FOHD E-160 Van, 302 
propane, dneont. Extra seat. 
$2000,381-2257,
1982 GMC Van, 60,000 
miles, 4 cnptalriB sols, 
bonch/hod, Excollont condi­
tion, $479s5 obo. 478-3291,
1970 FORD 150 Hoavy Hail 
Supor-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. $’2000 obo. 
Noods some work. Graal lor 
Hunllng. Camping, 4’/l)- 
0817
1994 CLASS "C". 7,3 litre 
diesel molor homo v/llh roar 
bod, Onnn genorator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave mos.sage,
1083 23’ GLENDALE C; 
Good condition, 02,000 
milos. Roar bod, $13,900, 
652-2055
1981 CHEVROLET 1-lon 
Stop van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty aulomaUc fronsmls- 
Sion, 146,OOOkms, $2600, 
250-'746-0111. .
1076 FORD F250, 390 au­
tomatic, power stooring/ 
brakes, $1000 obo. 727- 
7234 ' .
1903 TRIPLE E, C Class 
Motorhome. GMC Diosel, 
lully loaded, 14 milos/gallon, 
excollont condilion, $17,000, 
474-6197 -
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Must sool Showroom con­
dition, only tO.OOOkms. ex­
tras, Must bo soon, $4750 
obo^744-1320 after 5pm.
199 {..S‘U Ziik r I il trude r;
1400CC, 17,000 kms. 
Straight pipes, saddle bags, 
Looks and runs groal,
$4900. 727-2(122.
“HAIDA" 26’ Sailboat. VHF. 
sounder, recent upgrados- 
Honda 4-slfoko 9.9 electric, 
compass, lorco-10 stove, 
sniffer, GPS, ball-cock 
valves. $12,000.386-6981
18.5' WELDED Aluminum 
Daigle Eaglocraft. Conlor 
console, 1996 Yamaha 
130hp sail wafer series, with 
trailer. $13,900 obo. 881- 
2648 leave message, 544- 
'4999,
26' TOLLYCRAFT, 1981, 
command bridge, mint con­
dition wilh oxtonsivo Inven­
tory, $49,900. 477-2269
PETE'S Fishing Rods & 
Rools. Miso, fishing lacklo. 
656-4076 ■
14 1/2’ HOURSTON. Evin- 
rudo 60hp outboard, Trallor, 
Many accossorloa. $1500, 
656-7662
14’ EXCELLENT In rougii 
walor llborglass boat wllh 
Irailor, 40hp Merc outboard, 
472 1841,
1970 26' CHRIS Crall, "Mr, 
Lucky" Ropov/erod 1994, 
now 350 Industrial marine 
Chov, Borg Warner goar, 
shull-prop. $8000 obo. 6-12- 
3426'" ■ .■ ■
27' O.A.L.xB.B' 1961 
Smooth hull, Gronfell Design 
motor crulsor, now 350cub’' 
GM gas, loss than lOhrs. 
Health (orcos sale. 477- 
4068
PROJECT: 14' Fiberglass, 
16hp inboard, oiociric start, 
forward/noulral/rovorso 
transmission, soats-6, cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts, $2200, 370- 
1545,
1081 FORD T-passorigor 
Van, 302 va Auiomallo, Pro- 
pmio, now Ilros nnd brokoti, 
«< king pins. Good condilion, 
$3000. Call 370-7S37
$2400, 062-0057
:' io« l" 'GMC'Subiifhan ■ "'3/4 
tort, 127krna. Rocont tiros 
and oxhauBt. Has low’pack- 
ano. Runs wall: S3B00 olx), 
"474-7B3C-:''""'
1975 FORD F250 3/4 ton. 
Canopy. Du.il tanks. $950, 
360-8434,
1070 CHEVROLET hall-lbn, 
3Si0, four BQl, 4-spoad; 
prjwor Hieoi'ing, now liras, 
Numbers mulch. $2000 obo 
loavo mosango 658-2426
Holly loslotod, new dock, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-B, many parts, 
$4200 otso, 6.52-76S)T
1902 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhomo. Dual air, IIH 
Kloorlng, thormobody,,. air*' 
lilt, ciuiso, on propone, aulo 
lurnaco, 3 kilowall genor* 
alor, mlcrowovo, sloops 5, 
$15,000,476-2800
1090 HONDA VTR 250. 
Sporlblko. In excollont con­
dition, lO.aoSkms. Eco­
nomical insurance nnd op­
eration. $2500, Call 477- 
6050 •
14' FIBIHRGLASS'bo'aT, 
Souls 4, good trallor, 40hp 
ovinrudo, 3,5hp kicker, 
tanks, oars. Great condition,, 
Only $1400, 384-0470
1074 21.6’ GLASTROH 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcolloni, riuucls n'lDlot 
and drivo. $2000 obo. 650- 
0605
28' BAYLINER, Diesel pow­
ered. Lots of extras. Will 
lake smaller boat in on 
trade. 656-3826
1989 BMW 750-S. Fully 
oquippod (or tour ing. Now 
tiros, bailory and brakes. 
$6000, 381-2086
14’ FIBREGLASS Boat wllh 
good trailer and 50 hp mo­
tor, $1,605. Will pari oul, 01- 
(ors, 650-1305.
1976 BAYLINER. 22’, In/out 
aloorlnri, Slovo, riink. Ice 
box. Full canvas, Good con­
dilion: $5500 obo., Trndos 
considered. 474-2189
31’WOOD Hull IJoal, 2 slato 
rooms with balhrooms, live- 
aboard, sloopr,-6, twin 260 
More Cruisers, $20,000, 
656-2325
READY lo go Sailing? Bot­
tom painted 25' 'oaiibont. 7.5 
HonrJa, VHF, depth sound­
er, 6 bags o( sails, Immncu- 
into inlorior. Tony, 386- 
1699.
62’ BERMUDIAN Kolch, sell 
sulliclont, oxcollont livu 
aboard. $60,000 obo, Call 
655-6725,
SAILBOAT 26’. Rawson. 
Throe yr, old Honda 8HP. 
Loran, D/S, VHF, propane 
sieve, Sleeps 5 adulls, Ex­
collonI ciiilBor, $7600.obo, 
384-3035
Wfl 32' QMC Oendix.' kept 
In, very good condilion, 
Sleeps 5, new lurnnco, good 
liroB, $8900. 478-3100
1980 HONDA NX126, En- 
duro , (an/oll road) 
lO.OOOkms, ExcollonI con­
dilion, $1260 negotiable, 
478-9895 or coll; 685-9064
14’ MCCULLOUGH F'fosh- 
water aluminum wllh itoilor. 
20 Evinrude, flounder, 
oiociric molor, iMiUny, ox- 
Itns. $1600 obo: 47a-lt968
1077 CHEV Gel Away Van. 
Cnniperlzod, Sioops-4. Two 
IrldgM,/Slovo, sink, iollol, 
raised fooL. ExcoHeni con­
dition,'$3600 obo. 380-8301
1009 HONDA COR 600, 
Whllo/Sllvor. Very last, 
amazing handling, engine 
freshly rebuiH, Great rubber, 
$3300 obo.'7JI-64 21 ,
14’ SEAWOOD6 flboiglmia 
boal, Now 'wlndalwtld, nuw 
full canvas lop. Sleeper 
snniri, Trailer, New llQhls/ 
wiring, Buddy barings, 
$1400 Obo, 386-51140
1976 23,0' BAYLINER. in- 
bonrd/oiiiboard, 3.60, Alpha 
1 leg, roconl rebuild on log,
Sfoal (Ishing and crulBing, 5000obo,4’70-1237;
J 077 22’'SANGSfer'iiardi ■ 
top wilh 90 oiociric stofi 
kicker, $6600 obo. 612-
9770, '
/ l£“4
1001 Jl-GP Lorodo, Now 
everyil'ilngl $3500 obo, con­
sider trade, 727-9471
lOOLVW'GETAway Siripi 
or, Extolluni condilion, Low 
mlloaun, Rebuilt engine. No 
rual, Make ipq an tiKer pti 
W506iyjjf.3397,
COLEMAN ullllly irnilor wilh 
tlliod cover, grout condition, 
$250, ,744-2050, :
GMC trick wilh 20' t:iox, 4- 
spuod aiandard,,a05 molcr, 
complotii with moving pada, 
Qoo,d tthopo. jSSIJiCjO gbp, 
3ft0''0,5',17,: , V i : ,
1077 DODGE Jnmboroo, 
22', 47,000 miles, Lola now! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
Bloeps-l), 3-wny Irldrgo/ 
slovfl/lurnnco. Noods riclh- 
ing. $8500, 592-0646. ;
1909 SUZUKI Kaianil 750F. 
2?’.000kmo, gpod condilion, 
how Molzlor tlr«Bi new 0- 
ling chain, $3,500 obo, Cali 
476-Q304
14,6' ISLANDER. Trailer, 
Two motors, new pninl, lish 
lindrjri $2500 obo, 380- 
'0133, ■
1977 26' REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Qnlloy. head. VHF, 
Doplh Sounder, lully loaded, 
0,9 .Suzuki kicker, i-xqelloni 
condition. $20,000,'066- 
'7767."'
1076 20' DODGE EmproEa, 
dual wheels, slocpa.xlx,
,Siov(P, Jrldge.i Iwnaco,, olc, Wlll,t(ude A|trp Cargo .van 
Olc, $4750,(474-2871 >, i : or r.r.ODlrji',j4'h>-5469,. <
1968 KX250. Rebulll lop 
end/BUBpensien, now pipe. 
Seldom ridden. $1900 obo.
16’ BRENTWOOD Flahor: 
FIbornloBB, heavy con- 
clruchon, mcludoR Calkins 
trailer and .1 Blip 'Uchnaon, 
Very, salo and utablo. 
$1900, 658) 13n?i- ,, ,i , ,
1976 CATALINA 2'7'; fully 
crulKo oriulppod, dingy, out- 
board, bai-b-quo, roller furl­
ing, Inboard, moorage lill 
. April '99, $14,997, 4726291,
. 100T'’2r'ZiIt Ar'350 ■ Ciw'.' 
, big block. Mote log, $8500 
obo. 4?8-49a’3, 3B4-8130.




Aflvertlse your Car, Trucks 
Boat ft RV for sale in CltyWide Classifieds 
and We'i’c so sni"<? yoii'll }3[ot resiilts 
^ we'll run it uivUl y(,nii’ car sells!; (/
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Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday 
OCT. 18 - OCT. 24, 1998
Peniiisiila Co-op is proud, to aiiiiouiico 




Mclniosh Variety Produce of B.C,
1,08 kg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Table Grapes
Rubv Seedless Varietyy  
Produce of California 




YvesIBOg . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paspberry Yogurt, ^||||SISRI®II 
Blueberry or ; , j.X‘
Lerr»oh7CTariberry 
' I ' ^ • ,7 Package of 6
ea,
Package of 6 ,v
&




FLEETWOOD Pepper or Maple 





I, ll Beet. Blue Ribbon
**1*1
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Breast Bone Removed Warehouse Pack 4.t4k9 ..... ib,
Stawiiiaig Kill Otoh il©asl
3®®', CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 
CO-OP Trim Warehouse Pack 
e,77ktj
Siiira>»llype
Apple, Orange, or 
Gtapolruit Juice, Apple 







A huge thauk you ’ "".. ^
to staff, customers,; 
and friends 
in the community 
for your support 
in raising funds for 






















HnUCiill Oikiirwil, 4Wijik«l#y 
IXiikoi LiylilRoibl 

















Pjit Fafard, General Manager an(lBan7 Peeke-Vout and Ron, 
Gaiklet, Board Meml)ers, Mnrtkr ^ de Rock team
captainpkayle ajulReily^ DendtteivAlan l^erry, GIM W 
Eileen Carrol, Cnnkdian Cancer So)elety^c^^^
bHuIIE ..
Loads of Free Pafkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHOliE: 652-1188
CO'OP
YOUlf, COWiMUNItY fOOP CENTBtB
Mcwwnf/itjQVi, MOM . P 8'30 A M - Q'OO PM • SUN & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M.- 6:00 PM. GAS BAR LOCATIONS: " 2132 KEAl'ING X ROAD * 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
